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SUbMARY
Optimum cultural conditions were investigated for the 
isolation of bacteria from dairy cow faeces and aerated faeces/ 
water (l:lO) mixture, A survey of faeces obtained over a 12 
month period from 12 farms, using different feeding patterns, 
was carried out. Aerobic treatment of dairy farm waste proved 
efficacious with respect to the reduction of suspended solids, 
oxygen demand and dewaterability.
The changes in flora resulting from aeration of faeces/ifater 
mixture by a laboratory process were investigated, 297 strains 
of bacteria were isolated from faeces and 3 2 2 from aerated faeces/ 
water mixture. The overall change in flora which resulted from 
treatment is summarised below: it was statistically highly signi­
ficant.
Taxonomic group dumber of strains isolated before treatment Number of strains isolated after aeration
streptococci 21 0
corynebac ter i a 45 39
micrococci 18 45
flavobacteria 35 65
pseudomonads 32 76
Bacillus spp. 11 28
Enterobacteriaceae ll4 , 2
cytophaga 11* 23
The differences in composition of the flora of faeces from 
different farms, or from different sample occasions, were not
significant,
( iii)
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
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INTRODUCTION
The origin of waste
One characteristic peculiar to Man is that he progressively 
changes his environment to suit his biological and social require­
ments. On a socially organised basis Man provides himself with the 
material necessaries of life which he removes as raw-material from 
his environment. It is in the provision and utilisation of these 
material necessaries that worthless and sometimes harmful by-products 
originate. Such products comprise wastes of all descriptions, they 
are the result of Man’s interaction with his physical and biological 
surroundingsÎ unless removed they lower the wholesomeness and quality 
of those surroundings, , Thus, to separate his wastes from his environ­
ment has been one of Man’s oldest social activities.
In primitive nomad societies the problem of waste disposal is 
at its least. The nomad separates waste from environment by changing 
his surroundings. It is when Man exists in permanent communities that 
the removal of his waste products must be organised. It is of interest 
to note that it was the transition from Paleolithic society, based on 
hunting and gathering, to Neolithic society based on farming and agri­
culture which heralded the need for waste disposal, Childe (1942) 
termed this transition the Neolithic Revolution, Although waste 
disposal must, as a minimum requirement, conserve the environment's 
ability to sustain human life, the degree to which it is practised at 
levels above this minimum depends on the economic, political, cultural 
and aesthetic values of a society in relation to its historical 
development.
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In general terms it is possible to divide the waste of modern 
society into three categories:
1. wastes which emanate from human ablutionary, urinary 
and defaecatory activities;
2 , wastes which result from other domestic activities, 
termed house-hold refuse or garbage; and
3 « wastes which are by-products of manufacturing 
activity, termed trade wastes.
It has been usual in the past for these three types of waste 
to be disposed separately. Excretory waste or sewage has either 
been used for agricultural purposes or discarded, frequently without 
treatment, into rivers or the sea. Household refuse has been dumped, 
incinerated or buried. Industrial wastes have been dumped, treated on
the site of their production, or likewise discharged untreated into 
rivers or the sea.
Another general aspect of the need to dispose of wastes is the 
prevention of disease, li/hilst the Germ, Theory of disease was not
definitively formulated until the classic experiments of Koch and
Pasteur in the latter half of the nineteenth century, early public
health legislation and codes of personal behaviour anticipated some of 
their conclusions. Many diseases can be spread by drinking water 
contaminated with sewage; amongst these are typhoid, salmonellosis, 
cholera, poliomyelitis and bilharziasis. An early description of 
hygienic waste disposal is recorded in the Bible:
'Thou Shalt have a place without the
camp whither thou shalt go forth
abroad:
And thou shalt have a paddle upon 
thy weapon; and it shall be when
4.
thou will ease thyself abroard, 
thou shalt dig therewith, and 
thou shalt turn back and cover 
that which cometh from thee.'
Deuteronomy XXIII, 12-13
The development of legislation concerning waste disposal in Britain
The law relating to waste disposal in Britain is more compli­
cated than in many other countries since it is covered by both common law 
and statute law. Prom the time of Henry II onwards, circuit judges 
dealt with disputes in the country. Reasoned judgements were 
recorded and the doctrine of precedents established. Thus, there 
was gradually developed a body of legal principles which grew and 
adapted to new sets of facts as they arose; principles, moreover, 
which rose above local differences of custom and became common to the 
whole Realm. Hence the expression common law.
Statute Law, in contrast to this, is created by deliberate 
Act of Parliament and may modify common law rules no matter how firmly 
these may be entrenched- But until modified by parliamentary legis­
lation, common law continues to guide the judiciary in both their 
interpretation and enforcement of Statute Law.
Early Statute Law
The earliest Statute Law in England concerning waste disposal 
appears to have been that of 1388 which prohibited the throwing of 
dung and filth into ditches, rivers or other waters or places within 
or near cities, boroughs or towns (HHO publication, 1 9 6 7). In the 
sixteenth century, a number of laws were passed which empowered the 
Crown to appoint commissioners, whose duties included those of cleansing
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and purging trenches and sewers; ' penalties were imposed on the 
casting of dung into the river Thames, The majority of this legis­
lation seems to have been both short lived and local in its effects.
Nineteenth century Statute Law
In nineteenth century England, rapid population increase, the 
introduction of the water-carriage system of sewage disposal, and the 
rapid development of industry during the Industrial Revolution led to . 
acute pollution of the rivers, much of which has continued to this 
present day. The effects of Industrial wastes on rivers were the 
first to be dealt with by legislation. Thus the Lighting and Watching 
Act (1 8 3 3) made the discharging of washings and waste matter from gas­
works into water courses illegal. Various Acts of l84? made it an 
offence to foul any stream, reservoir, aqueduct pond or watering 
place by offensive matter from cemeteries or gas works, and also made 
it an offence to cause the water supply or reserves of a water under- 
talcing to become fouled.
In l848, the first Public Health Act was passed and this created 
Local Boards of Health which were responsible for maintaining the 
sewerage system in such condition as to ensure that it was not 
injurious to health. Between l848 and l8?4 a number of other Acts 
were passed, but these were all repealed and re-enacted by the Public 
Health Act (1B7 4 ). By this Act sewage disposal became the responsi­
bility of the Local Authorities. Sewage was required to be:
free from all excrementious or 
other foul, or noxious matter such as 
would affect or deteriorate the purity 
and quality of the water in any stream 
into which it is discharged.’
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Accompanying growing concern over general public health, special 
attention was paid to river pollution. Thus a Sewage Commission was 
established in I8 5 7. Royal Commissions of 1865 and I868 were set up 
to determine the state of the rivers and determine the best means of 
preventing river pollution. Pursuant to the recommendations of these 
Royal Commissions, the first legislation specifically to control the 
pollution of rivers by sewage and trade waste was introduced, namely, 
the Rivers Pollution Prevention Act (1 8 7 6), In many ways a far­
sighted piece of legislation, it embodied the following principles:
1. solid matter was not to be discharged into any water 
course if it caused pollution or interfered with the 
flow;
a. the discharge of any poisonous, noxious or polluting 
liquid into a stream was forbidden even if the 
stream was already polluted; and
3 « the discharge of any poisonous, noxious or polluting 
liquid from any factory or manufacturing process was 
likewise forbidden.
However, the Act also limited the actions of the Local 
Government Boards which were responsible for its enforcement:,
'(They....) shall not give their consent to 
proceedings by the Sanitary Authorities of 
any district which is the seat of any manu­
facturing industry unless they are satisfied 
after due enquiries that means for rendering 
harmless the poisonous, noxious or polluting 
liquids proceeding from the processes of 
such manufacturers are reasonable, 
practicable and available under all the 
circumstances of the case, and that no 
material injury will be inflicted by such 
proceedings on the interests of such industry.'
Opportunities for evasion were plentiful. The administration 
of the law was in the hands of the Sanitary Authorities who were, 
themselves, gross polluters and it is not difficult to see why the Act 
was for all practicable purpose of limited value. Moreover it was 
found in practice that it was comparitively easy for a manufacturer to 
evade the law by malting use of the clause referred to above.
Parliament no doubt, had good reasons for the leniency it had showm 
towards manufacturers (Klein, 1963; Southgate, 1 9 6 1).
It may be noted that the various commissions and subsequent 
legislation of the period I8 5 7 -1 8 7 6 did not arise as a result of 
academic debate on the possible dangers that waste disposal might have 
on the environment. By the early nineteenth century nearly all the 
large northern rivers were heavily polluted and virtually devoid of all 
higher forms of life; the water from such rivers was totally unsuitable 
for human consumption. Similarly as a result of the discharge of 
sewage by the growing population of London, the Thames had been converted 
into an open sewer, bringing the pollution problem before the eyes of 
Members of Parliament; indeed under their very noses.
The situation in 1 8 5 8 -9 was vividly described by Dr. William Budd 
as follows:
'For the first time in the history of man, the 
sewage of nearly 3 i0 0 0 ;0 0 0 people had been 
brought to seethe and ferment under a burning 
sun, in one vast open cloaca lying in their 
midst. The result we all Icnow. Stench so 
foul, we may believe, had never before 
ascended to pollute this lower air .... For 
many weeks the atmosphere of Parliamentary 
Committee rooms was only rendered barely 
tolerable by the suspension before every 
window of blinds saturated with chloride of
8.
lime, and by the lavish use of this and 
other disinfectants* More than once the 
Law Courts were suddenly broken up by an 
unsupportable invasion of the noxious 
vapour.*
(Gray, 1940)
Dr. John Snow an anaesthetist and amateur epidemiologist produced 
the first properly documented account of a water-borne disease; the 
1 8 5 4 cholera outbrealc associated with the Broad Street pump in the 
Golden Square Area of Soho. About 5OO deaths occurred in Soho during 
10 days of Au gust/September I8 5 4. During the outbrealc Snow plotted the 
deaths on a large scale map of his practice, and also marked the pumps 
which supplied the drinlcing water; the map showed a heavy cluster of 
fatalities around a manual pump in Broad Street.
On September 8th, 1 8 5 4, the handle of the Broad Street pump was 
removed at Snow’s request, and no further cases occurred. The Broad 
Street incident, as it came to be Ioio\m, was the first cholera outbrealc 
in which there was fully documented evidence of the transmission of 
disease by drinlcing water. Later by painstaking study of the distri­
bution of cholera among inhabitants of South London supplied with water 
from different undertakings. Snow produced convincing evidence of the 
part played by water specifically contaminated by human exrement in the 
dissemination of the disease. In spite of this advance in epidemio­
logical knowledge, in 18 6 6 and 1872 terrible outbreaks of cholera 
occured in London which claimed an estimated 100,000 lives (Miles and 
Wilson, 1964).
The 1868 Commission on Rivers Pollution received evidence from 
one manufacturer in the form of a memorandum written with;
9-
.... river water taltentbd^ from the 
point of junction between the River 
Calder and the to\m sewer ... Could 
the odour only accompany this dieet 
it would add greatly to the interest 
of this memorandumI'
The activities of the legislature during the second half of the 
nineteenth century are certainly due to the necessity for alleviating 
grave and critical problems rather than the activities of philanthropic 
conservationists.
Twentieth century Statute Law
Although the Public Health Act (1 8 9 0) had attempted to define 
what substances might be allowed to enter sewers, in 1898 the important 
Royal Commission on Sewage Disposal was formed. It continued to sit 
until 1 9 1 5J and in 1912 published its recommendations on the standards 
to which effluents should conform before discharge into a water course; 
standards, moreover, which are widely employed to this day. These were 
as follows: the five-day Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) should not
exceed 20 parts per million, whilst the suspended solids should not 
exceed 30 parts per million. Further, the flow of the water course 
should dilute the added effluent eight-fold.
The Salmon and PYeshwater Fisheries Act (1923) the Public Health 
Acts of 1923 and 1936 reinforced earlier legislation and further defined 
substances which might not be added to water courses, lalces and sewers. 
In particular the Public Health Act (1936) acted against pollution by 
Local Authorities. It stated:
'Nothing in this part of the Act shall 
authorise a Local Authority to construct 
or use any public or other sewer or drain 
or outfall to foul any natural or artificial
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stream, water course, canal, pond or lalœ 
until the water has been so treated as not 
to affect prejudiciously the purity and 
quality of the water in the stream, water 
course, canal, pond or lalce. ’
The Public Health Act (1937) provided that with some reservations 
and restrictions, industrial wastes could be discharged into public 
sewers. The Water Act (1945) applied only to England and Wales, but 
was followed by the Water (Scotland) Act (1946) which was essentially 
similar. The former allowed Statutory Water Undertakers to malce bye-
laws which:
*(a) define the area within which they deem 
it necessary to exercise control; arid 
(b) prohibit or regulate the doing with that
area of any act specified in the bye-laws.*
The 1945 Act made it an offence to pollute any spring, well or 
adit which was used or likely to be used to provide water for human 
consumption; it did not expressly forbid the discharge of trade 
effluent into underground strata.
Until 1948, approximately 1,700 different authorities were 
responsible for pollution control. The River Boards Act (1948) 
replaced these numerous authorities by 32 River Boards.
In 1 9 5 1, the first Rivers (Prevention of Pollution) Act was 
passed; this codified and strengthened earlier legislation. It made 
it a punishable offence for a person to cause or knowingly permit 
pollution of a stream. Certain exceptions to this were allowed by
the Act.
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Thus sub-section 3 exempted:
'the discharge into a stream of any trade 
effluent or any effluent from the sewage 
disposal or sewerage works of a local 
Authority if -
(a) it is not reasonably practicable to 
dispose of the effluent otherwise 
than by discharging it (directly or 
indirectly) into that or some other 
stream; and
(b) all reasonably practicable steps are 
taken to prevent the effluent being 
unnecessarily poisonous, noxious or 
polluting,'
The 1951 Act is of particular importance in relation to this 
present study, for in it, agricultural wastes appear to be specifi­
cally mentioned for the first time in legislation. Certainly the 
1951 Act was the first comprehensive attempt to define various forms 
of trade effluent, but its special mention of agricultural effluent is 
highly significant, for it was at this time that the post-war expansion 
of agriculture was causing not only the law, but also the layman to view 
farming as a rapidly developing industry.
Under the authority of the 1951 Act, the River Boards were given 
powers to make bye-laws for determining when matter was to be treated 
as poisonous, noxious or polluting. No general definitions of the terms 
were given in the Act itself; this was to allow the River Board to 
taJce into account local conditions, the character and flow of the water 
course concerned, and the subsequent use to which the water might be 
put. The Act also made any new discharge of effluent illegal, unless 
the permission of the local River Board had been given. Thus, there 
was a legal distinction between effluents covered by the Act and those 
luioim as 'pre-1 9 5 1 discharges' which were not.
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The QLl in Navigable Waters Act (1955) regulated the discharge 
of oil in the territorial waters of the United Kingdom, In 196O, 
the Clean Rivers (Estuaries and Tidal Waters) Act defined tidal waters 
and brought them under the provision of the 1951 Act, A further 
Rivers (Prevention of Pollution) Act which was passed in 1961 abolished 
the distinction between new, pre-1951 discharges. All discharges 
required the consent of the local River Board:
.... which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld.'
The Public Health Act (1 9 6 1) made it obligatory for the ovmer of 
trade premises which discharged trade effluent into the sewerage system 
to pay whatever costs the Local Authority should specify; by this Act 
agricultural effluents were defined as industrial wastes. The Water 
Resources Act (1953) replaced the 32 River Boards by 27 River Authorities. 
This act also removed the loop-hole of the Water Act (1945) whereby trade 
effluents could be discharged into underground strata. .
Common Law
Under common law, a riparian proprietor, that is to say a land o-vmer 
whose property borders on a river or stream, has certain rights in 
respect of water flowing through his land; one of these is that he is 
entitled to receive the water unpolluted and in its natural state.
A judgement of 1893 summarised the position as follows :
'Every riparian proprietor is thus entitled 
to the water of his stream in its natural 
flow, without sensible diminution or 
increase, and without sensible alteration 
in its character or quality. Any 
invasion of this right causing actual 
damage or calculated to found a claim 
which may ripen into an adverse right enti­
tles the party injured to the intervention 
of the courts.'
13-
A1though no definition of the terra, pollution, is given by 
legislation of the United Kingdom, the following activities have been 
held by the courts to constitute pollution:
1. rendering water unfit for domestic and agricultural 
purposes;
2 . fouling a river so as to kill or drive away fish;
3 . rendering water unsuitable for sheep washing or 
cattle drinking;
4. raising the temperature of water ;
3 » adding hard water to a soft water stream;
6 , causing canal water to become offensive;
7 . fouling a stream by discharging sewage or trade
waste into it; and
8 « throwing noxious refuse into a river.
(who publication, 1957)
Thus it may be seen that United Kingdom legislation is both 
complicated and dynamic; complicated because of the division between 
common law and Statute Law; dynamic because the law is changed to meet 
the new requirements of society, and the challenges of that society 
to its environment. The aim is to control pollution not to bah it.
In an urbanised and industrialised country, laws which call for the 
preservation of rivers in their natural condition are not a realistic 
proposition. The changes in law which resulted in agricultural wastes 
being classified as trade effluents have made investigations such as 
the present one necessary.
As Jensen (l957) has said:
'The big challenge rests in the attempt 
to fit the technical solutions into the 
economics of the situation,'
14,
General methods of waste disposal
Disposal of wastes practically always involves removal from the 
immediate environment, though the distance of removal may only be 
short. Subsequently, the wastes are left untreated, or subjected to 
some form of treatment to lessen their noxious, offensive or other 
undesirable characteristics.
Wastes which are left untreated after removal, may later be 
dumped, buried or discharged into water courses or the sea. Treat­
ment of wastes may be either physical, chemical or biological; the 
aim is to reduce the ability of the waste to pollute the environment 
and facilitate any subsequent removal. Some primitive forms of waste 
treatment, such as the composting of stable manure, have probably been 
practised from early times, but sophisticated methods of treatment are 
largely phenomenona of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
Physical methods of treatment of liquid waste include screening, 
maceration, sedimentation, mechanical flocculation, centrifugation and 
heat sterilisation. Solid wastes may be incinerated, the process 
becoming more expensive as the water content increases.
Methods of chemical treatment of liquid wastes include the pre­
cipitation of colloidal material by the addition of flocculants, 
adjustment of the pH value, removal or neutralisation of toxic chemicals, 
and disinfection.
Biological methods of treatment involve the setting up of 
conditions which favour particular ecosystems consisting of micro­
organisms together with certain higher organisms, to metabolise the 
waste and give a conditioned product which is chemically less noxious
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and invariably of reduced mass due to loss of organic material by 
the evolution of such as carbon dioxide, ammonia or methane.
The earliest form of organised biological treatment to be 
practised was disposal onto the land. This is ètill used to-day in
some areas. After initial screening and settling to remove the gross 
solids, the resulting supernatant is run along channels dug in the earth 
to so ale away. Tifo types of land disposal are recognised; 'broad 
irrigation* in which sewage is used to irrigate a large area; and 
•intermittent doimward filtration* in which sewage is allowed to filter 
through a relatively small area of porous soil. Soil microorganisms 
degrade the organic matter present both aerobically and anaerobically.
In practice, physical, chemical and biological methods of treat­
ment are frequently used in a complementary fashion.
Aerobic methods of biological treatment 
The purpose of these methods of treatment is to develop conditions 
which enhance the metabolic activity of aerobic microorganisms.
Various techniques have been devised to introduce oxygen into organic 
wastes ; these are discussed below.
Percolating filters
Percolating filters, also known as sprinlcling filters, trickling 
filters or bacteria beds, were first set ip experimentally in 1889 at 
the Lawrence Experimental Station in Massachusetts, U.S.A. The first 
large scale use appears to have been at the Salford sewage works in 
Lancashire. They consist of circular or rectangular beds of clinker, 
slag, or other medium which has been graded in size from a diameter of 
2 5 oO - 3 8 * 0 mm at the top of the bed to 100 - 15O mm at the bottom.
The beds themselves are between 0,7 ~ 2.0 m in depth. The effluent 
is sprinkled over the surface of the filter and percolates through the
16.
medium. A gelatinous film consisting of bacteria, fungi, protozoa and 
algae develops over the surface of the medium. In the presence of 
oxygen, the film utilises the biodegradable materials present in the 
effluent, and simultaneously forms carbon dioxide, water, nitrates, 
phosphates, sulphates and insoluble humus:;. Occasionally the filters 
become clogged due to accumulation of film and huinus This condition,
Imown as ponding, can be averted by inoculating the filters with 
Achorutes viaticus, a small black purple insect which feeds on the film 
(Ifein, 19É1).
Goldthorpe (19^3) has submitted a striking description of the 
action of a percolating filter:
*... the liquid spreads out in a thin film over 
the surface of the material exposed to the air, 
in the voids of the material. Hundreds of 
small rivulets trickle through reed beds of 
fungal hyphae, join in minute pools and 
redisperse to seep through morasses of active 
slime. Countless forms of plant and animal 
life swarm in the forests, rivers, pools, and 
swamps of this world in miniature. The plant­
like growths secrete sticky juices to attract 
and liquefy solid matter, and by talcing in 
soluble salts increase their growth.
Animals ingest solids and plant growths, and 
also prey on one another. Polluting sub­
stances, whether soluble or not, are arrested, 
absorbed and changed until, in the case of a 
normal bed, they emerge with the effluent in 
which the demand for oxygen is so reduced that 
when the liquid portion is discharged to a 
river it is stable enough not to lower 
dangerously the dissolved oxygen content of the 
river on its journey to the sea, ’
17.
Introduction of the activated sludge process
From its introduction and until 1914, the percolating filter 
remained the only aerobic process for sewage treatment. In 19l4,
Ardern and Lockett presented the first of three important papers to• 
the Manchester section of the Society of Chemical Industry (Ardern and 
Lockett, 1914 a). The title of the paper must itself have seemed 
revolutionary at the time, namely2
•Experiments on the oxidation of sewage 
without the aid of filters.* >
The paper described experiments in which raw Manchester sewage 
had been aerated in 8o ounce bottles until nitrification was completed. 
Initially this had taîcen about five weeks. At the end of this period, 
the clear supernatant was removed by décantation and a further sample of 
sewage was aerated, together with the residual solids from the previous 
experiment. This procedure had been repeated a number of times. It 
was found that the time required for each succeeding oxidation gradually 
diminished until it was eventually possible to completely oxidise a fresh 
sample of crude sewage within 24 hours.
It is of interest to note the origin of the term^ activated sludge, 
which the authors coined in this paperî
•For reference purposes and failing a better 
term, the deposited solids have been 
designated ••activated sludge". •
Ardern and Lockett discovered that within the first three hours of 
treatment, the oxidisable substances, both colloidal and crystalloidal, 
were submitted to a rapid initial change. The rate of degradation 
depended upon temperature and the proportion of activated sludge to 
sewage. They demonstrated that the activity of the sludge depended
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upon its intimate contact with the sewage. Under optimum conditions 
of experimentation, they found that :
*o«a a well oxidised effluent can he obtained 
by the aeration of average strength 
Manchester sewage in contact with activated 
sludge for a period of from six to nine 
hours. The percentage purification 
effected as measured by the usual tests is 
at least equal to that obtained by the 
treatment of sewage on efficient bacterial 
filters.'
The sludge itself was totally different from raw sewage sludge, 
being well oxidised, apparently entirely innocuous, readily dewatered, 
and having a high nitrogen content.
Ardern and Lockett did not fully investigate the mechanism of 
degradation, but found that activated sludge lost its activity when 
sterilised by steaming. They did not infer from this that its action 
was necessarily entirely microbiological and cautiously concluded:
•It must be borne in mind, however, that the 
physical characteristics of the activated 
sludge may be seriously altered by the 
steaming process and consequently some 
other method of sterilisation e.g. by 
ultra-violet rays might lead to different 
results.*
7It was found that the sludge contained at least 3 x IG bacteria 
cm  ^many of which were nitrifiers. No algae were observed. The 
authors were aware of the presence of protozoa but did not attempt to 
determine their role. They felt that protozoa indicated the condition 
of the sludge and were not intimately connected with the breakdown
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process. This expressed view which was unfortunately not backed 
by experimental evidence, may well have been responsible for the 
general underestimation of the role of protozoa which was to continue 
until recently. With regard to the nature of the reaction, the 
authors thought that physical, chemical and biological agencies all 
played a role in varying degrees.
In the discussion which followed the presentation of this paper, 
Mr. F. R. O'Shaughnessy hailed the paper as epoch malting, provided 
that the process experimentally established by the authors could 
ultimately be applied on a large scale at a reasonable cost.
Subsequent events proved that the process was economically feasible 
and Ardern and Lockett entered the ranks of great innovators and 
discoverers, albeit via a subject less savoury than most.
Early development of the activated sludge process
In their second paper, Ardern and Lockett (l9l4 b) presented 
results of experiments on the adajiWïon of the batch process previously 
described to a continuous system of operation. They found that a 
continuous system, with a mean retention time of six hours, gave 
inferior results to a fill-and-draw' system with the same retention 
time. Although the mean retention time was 6 hours, due to 
inequalities in the tanlv, 3 per cent, of the sewage passed through in 
20 minutes, and 25 per cent, in less than 2 hours, and the authors 
coneluded:
'It was thus apparent that satisfactory 
progress with this method of working was 
dependent on the design of a tank which 
without unreasonably increasing the mean 
rate of flow would allow a minimum period 
of aeration considerably beyond that 
given by the tank employed.'
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In an historical review of development of the activated sludge 
process, Sawyer (1965) stated that the efforts to convert from a batch 
to a continuous flow operation were not well documented. He ifrote:
•At the time Ardern and Lockett reported 
their results, all work had been done in 
laboratory bottles on a fill-and-draw 
basis.•
It should be noted that Ardern and Lockett mentioned the desira­
bility of a continuous system of operation in their first paper and 
reported experimental work on this subject in their second paper, 
not cited by Sawyer in his references. From the work and conclusions 
of Ardern and Lockett, it is clear that the development of an 
efficacious continuous flow system depended on the solution of fairly 
minor engineering problems.
In the last of their three papers (Ardern and Lockett, 1 9 1 5)' v 
the authors reported investigations on the setting up of an activated 
sludge plant ^  novo. They discovered that if the sewage was seeded 
with slurry from a percolating filter, then the production of activated 
sludge was greatly accelerated. This was to be expected, for the 
microflora of the gelatinous film from a percolating filter would 
already have been rich in those organisms with which to brealt doim 
sewage under aerobic conditions. The rapid production of activated 
sludge was important for economic reasons.
New data was also produced (loc.cit.) on the minimum aeration 
necessary to ensure degradation of sewage. On the basis of their 
experimental work, the authors concluded that the cost of commercial 
sewage treatment by the activated sludge would be between 8s, 3d and 
£1 7s. 6d. per million gallons, depending on the degree of aeration 
and proportion of activated sludge to sewage.
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In 1 9 1 7, the Manchester sewage authority installed a continuously 
operated activated sludge plant which dealt with 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 gallons of 
sewage per day. Later in the same year a plant at Houston in Texas, 
U.S.A. which was treating 1,000,000 gallons per day.
Mechanical aeration
It was soon realised that much of the energy expended on aeration 
was utilised in keeping the functional units of activated sludge (the 
floes) in intimate contact with the sewage rather than keeping the 
dissolved oxygen concentration at its optimum level. If the mixing 
was performed mechanically, the degree of aeration could be reduced.
The 'Bio-aeration' process of Haworth at Sheffield used paddle- 
wheels to agitate and aerate sewage in narrow continuous channels of 
about one mile in length (Haworth, I9l6). At Bury, Bolton developed 
the 'Simplex Aeration Cone' which consisted of a rotating funnel-shaped 
agitator which was equipped with vanes on its upper surface. It was 
suspended over the air-inlet tube at the base of the tank. The base 
of the tanlc was conenshaped to prevent the deposition of the floe 
(Bolton, 1 9 1 9)-
Up to 1 9 3 6, the developments of the process were mainly directed 
to reducing power consumption. After many years of virtually 
unpowered sewage treatment, Local Authorities were loath to devote 
large sums of money to the running costs of the new process.
Ainsworth (1 9 6 6) has pointed out that there was some justification for 
this, since the rate of oxygen uptake is independent of concentration, 
and since the rate of dissolution of oxygen in water is directly 
proportional to the oxygen deficit, the low^ er the oxygen concentration 
is maintained, the greater the mechanical efficiency. This concept led 
to many plants operating under barely aerobic conditions.
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A further development occured in 1936 with the introduction of 
what was termed tapered aeration. In the aerobic degradation of 
sewage, most of the oxygen is required in the iratial stages of treat­
ment; to keep the same rate of aeration at all stages of the process 
is thus wasteful and unnecessary (Kessler, Rohlich and Smart, 1936). 
Since the enunciation of this principle, virtually all new plants have 
incorporated the system of supplying less oxygen during the later stages 
of treatment, resulting in the saving of large sums of money.
The introduction of high loading rates
Traditional theory had always maintained that the maximum loading 
an activated sludge plant could cope with was 351b BOD per 1,000 cu.ft, 
activated sludge per day. Expressed in the Système International 
d*Unites (S I units), this is equivalent to 5.5 x 10~^ kg/m^/lïs~^. It 
was knowi that if this was exceeded, the phenomenon of bulking occurhdi, 
this is to say the sludge lost its ability to settle (Kraus, 19&5).
This was certainly true of the process as operated up to that time, but
Kraus (loc.cit.) found that bulking did not occur if liquor from sludge
digestor tanks was aerated together with activated sludge and settled
sewage. By this method the total loading could be increased to
100 - 175 lb BOD per 1,000 cu.ft. activated sludge per day
(1 8 ,5  X 10 ' - 3 2 .4  X 10 ^ kg/m "^ /ïcs ^). This process is sometimes
referred to as the Kraus process.
The Biosorption process (Ulrich and Smith, 1951) which is still in 
use, talces advantage of the great absorptive properties of activated 
sludge. Unsettled raw sewage is mixed with well conditioned activated 
sludge and intensely aerated. By this process I5 0 lb BOD per 1,000 
cu.ft. activated sludge per day (2 7 .5  x 10 ^ kg/m /^k.s )^ can be treated 
and reduced by 90 per cent, within 30 minutes. The final sludge does 
not dewater easily, and this is a disadvantage.
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High rate activated sludge
With the confirmation of the view that the rate of oxygen supply 
was the most important limiting factor in the application of the 
activated sludge process, it became possible to develop high rate 
activated sludge plants. Wulirmann (1954) demonstrated that it was 
possible to treat 1901b BOD per 1,000 cu.ft. per day 
(3 5 -1 5 X 10 ^kg/m and accomplish 8o per cent, purification.
Pasveer (1954) showed that 93 per cent, purification was possible with 
loadings as high as 3,500 lb BOD per 1,000 cu.ft. activated sludge per 
day (647.5 x 10 ^ kg/m ^/ks )^ provided that adequate oxygen was 
supplied. In order that these discoveries could be exploited, 
technological advances had to be made in the field of aeration equip­
ment.
Mechanisms of the activated sludge process. After the initial work on 
activated sludge had been presented by Ardern and Lockett (loc.cit.) 
interest proceeded apace. In a bibliography on this subject assembled 
in 1921, 230 references were listed for the years I9l4-19l6 inclusive, 
and 600 for 1914-1920 inclusive (Porter, 1921). Diuring these early 
years, two main schools of thought emerged concerning the mechanism of 
the process ; one held that it was biological; the other that it was 
purely chemico-physical. Until 1928 the literature was replete with 
articles and papers championing the causes of these two beliefs. In
t •I 1 9 2 8, Seijzer published the results of investigations which provided
convincing evidence of the biological nature of the process. Buswell 
and Long (1930) summarised the evidence for the biological nature of 
activated sludge and since this time the theory that the action of the 
activated sludge process was purely physico-chemical has not been 
seriously proposed.
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Arising from the above dispute, a;new theory for the mechanism 
of the activated sludge process was synthesised. This held.that the 
initial clarification was due to adsorption of the colloidal particles 
by the floe due to surface effect, but that subsequent removal of 
soluble organic material, and nitrification were due to bacterial 
activity; protozoa were believed to have only an auxilliary role in 
the process. This theory of action was outlined by both Levine (1 9 3 8) 
and Mohlman (1938).
Another possible mechanism for the initial clarification of 
sewage by activated sludge was advanced by Theriault (1936) who argued 
that this was due to ion-exchange. He based this theory on the fact 
that the ash of activated sludge was similar in composition to a mineral 
zeolite. Mohlman received this theory with scepticism; Levine merely 
recorded it without comment.
Mohlman*s paper was entitled 'Twenty-five Years of Activated 
Sludge*. At the end of the section on the mechanism of the process, 
he gives a clue to the real state of Imowledge of the mechanism of 
activated sludge.
'In the plain words of an English sewage 
works man, the clarification stage consists 
of the transfer of the "pollute" from the 
sewage to the sludge, whatever the specific 
mechanism may be.*
Despite the theorising, the body of knowledge on which this was 
based had increased little since the inception of the activated sludge 
process 25 years earlier.
Bacteriology of activated sludge. Russel and Bartow (1916) isolated 
13 varieties of non-nitrifying bacteria from activated sludge: they
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identified 9 of these as members:of the Bacillus subtilis group of 
aerobic spore-forraers. Nitrifying organisms of the genera
Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter were also isolated, IVhen sterile 
sewage was aerated with a mixture of the non-nitrifying organisms, 
clarification was effected, but no nitrate, and only traces of nitrite 
were formed, Ifhen the nitrifying bacteria were aerated with sterile 
sewage, no appreciable clarification occured, A mixture of nitrifying 
and non-nitrifying bacteria produced both clarification and nitrifi­
cation, and the authors concluded that bacteria other than nitrifyers 
played an[important part in the purification of sewage. This work was 
repeated by Kamm (1917) who obtained essentially similar results,
Buswell and Long (l929) concluded, as a result of microscopic 
examination, that activated sludge consisted of zoogleal masses of 
bacteria, which were intermixed with filamentous organisms. They found 
large numbers of Crenothrix polyspora, Sphaerotilus dichotomus and 
Zoogloea ramigera.
Harris, Cockburn and Anderson (1 9 2 7) found that 6l per cent, of 
organisms in activated sludge were of the Bacterium aerogenes type 
(this organism has various modern synonyms, namely, Aerobacter aerogenes 
Enterobacter aerogenes and Klebsiella aerogenes) and that 38 per cent, 
were of the Proteus type. The predominance of these organisms, many 
of which were proteolytic led the authors to the conclusion that the 
intestinal group of bacteria played an important role in the activated 
sludge process. This theory is now discredited.
Heukelekian (1934) determined the total plate counts of different
types of activated sludge and found that these varied from 9.5 x 10^
6 -3to 48,5 X 10 bacterial cm of settled sludge. It was also found 
that, in general, the aeration of mixed-liquors with a low concentration
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of suspended solids led to an increase in the number of bacteria 
present, whereas with the aeration of mixed-liquors of a high concen­
tration, the number of bacteria declined.
A totally new approach to the investigation was introduced by 
Butterfield (1935)» He inoculated broths with activated sludge and 
aerated them. After incubation, the broths were streaked onto solid 
medium. The isolated colonies which subsequently grew were inoculated 
into broths and aerated. In this manner he isolated an organism 
Zoogloea ramigera which could form floes in pure culture. This work 
was continued by many other workers. It is now known that all bacteria 
contribute to the floe and it is currently thought that Zoogloea 
ramigera plays a very small role,
Allen (1 9 4 4) found that homogenisation of activated sludge 
increased the apparent bacterial count by 10 - 100 times. He obtained 
total counts of 6,8 x 10° - 2.2 x 10^ cm and considered that 
homogenisation also facilitated the isolation of the predominant flora 
by liberating bacteria from the interior of the floes, Coliforms 
and aerobic spore-formers were present in negligible numbers. The 
morphological and biochemical characteristics of 71 strains of bacteria 
were investigated. The majority were Gram-negative rods with no action 
on carbohydrates and were considered to be members of the genera 
Ac hromobac t er ium, Chromobacter ium and Pseudomonas, The classification 
of the yellow pigmented bacteria which the author terms Chromobac ter ium 
spp. was based on Topley and Wilson (1936); such organisms would 
probably now be classified as Flavobacterium spp- or Cytophaga spp.
McKinney and Weichlein (1953) investigated the ability of 72 
strains of bacteria isolated from activated sludge to form floes when 
aerated in sterilised synthetic sewage. Under the normal conditions
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of the activated sludge process, the following organisms formed floes 
within 48 hours: Pseudomonas segnis; Pseudomonas solaniolens;
Pseudomonas fragi; Pseudomonas faecalis; Pseudomonas ovalis;
Escherichia coll; and Escherichia freuridii (now named Alcaligenes 
metalcaligenes l^. In sterile natural sewage the following organisms 
formed floes under the same conditions: Escherichia coli; Escherichia
freundii (c,f, above); Pseudomonas perlurida; Pseudomonas ovalis; 
Alcaligenes faecalis; Zoogloea ramigera; and Bacillus lentus.
The organisms which did not form floes under the above conditions 
all formed floes when incubated for 17 days without aeration in either 
sterile natural or synthetic sewage. McKinney and Weichlein (loc.cit.) 
were led to the conclusion that the flora of the floes was heterogeneous, 
with many organisms other than Zoogloea ramigera playing an active part. 
This finally led to the abandonment of the concept that the matrix of 
the floe was a colony of that organism,
Dias and Bhat (1 9 6 5) found that, although present in large numbers, 
neither organisms of the predatory, bactericidal genus Bdellovibrio, 
nor bacteriophages were active during the activated sludge process. It 
had previously been thought the activity of such organisms could account 
for the drop in the numbers of intestinal bacteria which occured during 
aeration. The authors (loc.cit.) also isolated Azotobacter agilis, 
Aerobacter aerogenes and Achromobacter sp, on nitrogen-free medium,
' Tezuka (196^ 7) found that the predominant genus of bacteria 
in activated sludge was FIavobac ter ium, This caused floculation in the
presence of calcium and magnesium ions. In the floes themselves no
capsular or gelatinous material was detected, and the author postulated 
that the negatively charged surfaces of adjacent cells were bridged by
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ionic bonds in which a cation acted as an intermediate linit. The 
strains of FIavobac t er ium studied utilised a wide variety of organic 
compounds, and showed high metabolic activity, comparable to that of 
activated sludge.
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Pike and
Table I, adapted aind expanded from\curds (l97l) lists the principaj 
genera of bacteria which have been isolated in taxonomic studies of 
the flora of^\%4 activated sludge together with their references.
Table 1: A summary of the various genera of
bacteria which have been isolated from activated sludge_____________
Genus References
Pseudomonas
Comanionas
liophomonas
Nitrosomonas
Zoogloea
'Sphaerotilus Large, fila- ^ mentous micro­organisms
Azotobacter
Achromobacter
FIavobac t erium
Coli-aerogenes
bacteria
Micrococcaceae
Bacillus
Arthrobacter c orynef orms
NocardiaMycobacterium
Bacteriophage
Bdellovibrio
Allen ( 19.44), Jasewicz and Porges ( 1956), Anderson and McCoy (1 9 6 3 )9 van Gils (1964), Adam se (1 9 6 8), Lighthart 
and Oglesby (1 9 6 9), Tezuka (1 9 6 9), Unz and Dondero (l970)
Dias and Bhat (1964)
van Gils (1964)
Loveless and Painter (1 9 6 8)
Butterfield (1955), Anderson and McCoy (1 9 6 3), Dias and Bhat (1 9 6 4), Tezuka (1 9 6 9)
(Austin and Forster (I969)
! Cyrus and Sladka (1970), Sladka and Zahradka (1 9 7 0).
Dias and Bhat (1 9 6 5)
Allen (1 9 4 4), van Gils (1964), Austin and Forster (1 9 6 9), Lighthart and Oglesby (1 9 6 9)
Allen (1 9 4 4), Jasewicz and Porges (1956), Austin and Forster (1 9 6 9), van Gils (1964), Lighthart and Oglesby 
(1 9 6 9), Tezuka (1 9 6 9), Unz and Dondero (1970)
Dias and Bhat (1 9 6 5), Austin and Forster (1 9 6 9)
Allen (1 9 4 4), Jazewicz and Porges (1956)
Jasewics and Porges (1956)
Dias and Bhat (1 9 6 5), van Gils (1964), Adamse (1968,1970)
Anderson (1 9 6 8)
Dias and Bhat (1 9 6 5)
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The role of protozoa. Although the presence of protozoa had been 
noted from the inception of the activated sludge process, it was not 
until recently that their role was thoroughly investigated. It had 
always been accepted that the presence of large numbers of ciliated 
protozoa in activated sludge indicated that the sludge was in a healthy 
condition and capable of the efficacious treatment of sewage. The 
problem was whether the protozoa were merely symptomatic of a good 
activated sludge, or whether they were active agents, playing a 
significant part in the process.
An early attempt to elucidate the role of protozoa in activated 
sludge was by determining the effect of selectively killing the 
protozoan population with such biocidal agent as toluene. The effect 
of this action on the quality' of the effluent was then assessed (Ardern 
and Lockett, 1928). Selective biocides are rarely completely specific, 
and such methods are open to criticism, because any deleterious,effect 
in the quality of the effluent could be due to unintentional changes in 
the rest of the microflora.
Pillai (1 9 4 2, 1 9 4 4) discovered that some colonial ciliates such 
as Epistylis sp. had the ability to purify sewage; this implied that 
bacteria were not necessarily of prime importance to the process. 
Apparently, this was received with scepticism by most workers at this 
time. It should be remembered that this was the period of the Second 
World War, when little pure research was being performed. It was only 
shortly before the outbreak of hostilities that the floc-forming 
bacterium, Zoogloea ramigera had been discovered, and its importance was 
still over-estimated. The fact that protozoa could cause the 
flocculation of bacteria and suspended matter under laboratory conditions 
was demonstrated by Watson (1945), Barker (1946), Sugden and Lloyd (l950) 
cxnd Curds (1 9 6 3).
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Curds, Cockburn and Vandyke (1968) adopted a new approach to this . 
problem. Protozoa-free sewage, which had been prepared by heating to 
60°C was aerated and inoculated with five laboratory cultures of protozoa 
isolated from activated sludge; of these, three survived:
Pseudoglaucoma muscorum, Histriculus vorax, and Qperularia coarctata. 
Aeration of samples of the uninoculated protozoa-free sewage was 
performed simultaneously to act as a control experiment. After the 
introduction of protozoa, BOD, suspended solids, and Optical Density 
of the effluent fell dramatically. It has also been demonstrated 
that under laboratory conditions, a single cell of the ciliate 
Tetrahymena pyriformis can ingest up to 600 cells of Klebsiella 
aerogenes per hour (Curds and Cockburn, 1969).
It should be noted that it is still possible to maintain that the 
clarification of sewage is entirely due to bacteria. It has been 
advanced that the role of protozoa is simply to kill off some bacteria, 
thus keeping the remainder of the population in its 'physiological * 
youth*; in which state it is able to effect clarification. It 
appears very difficult to devise experiments which will prove or 
disprove this seemingly unlikely theory.
The 12 most common species of ciliated protozoa found in activated 
sludge in accordance with the experience of workers at the Water 
Pollution Research Laboratories are listed in descending order of 
frequency (Ministry of Technology Publication, 1968): Apidisca costata;
Vorticella alba; Qperularia coarctata; Vorticella striata var. octava; 
Vorticella microstoma; Chilodenella uncinata; Vorticella convallaria; 
Uronema nigricans; Epistylis plicatilis; Hemiophrys pleurosigma; and 
Aspidisca iynceus.
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The fungal flora of activated sludge
Although fungi may foe isolated quite regularly from activated 
sludge, they form an appreciable part of the flora only during the 
condition known as bulking; this condition is caused by Geotrichum spp. 
and is characterised by inability of the sludge solids to settle.
Cooke and Pipes (1 9 6 9) isolated 20 species of fungus from 35  
samples, which were taken from 18 activated sludge plants. The most 
widely distributed fungi were Geotrichum Candida, Trichosporon sp. and 
Pénicillium sp, but the.fungi which were present as the greatest propor­
tion of the total number of colonies examined were Cephalosporium sp., 
Cladosporium c1adosporiodes and Pénicillium sp. Yeasts constituted 
only 1 per cent, of the total number of colonies isolated*
The presence of the predacious fungi Zoophagus sp., Arthobotrys sp^ 0  
(Cooke and Ludzack, 1958; Pipes and Jenkins 1965; and Pipes 1 9 6 5) , ^
and Dactylaria sp. (Sladka and Zahradka, 1970) has been noted. Such 
organisms are predatory on any rotifers and nematodes which may be 
present.
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Anaerobic treatment processes
Anaerobic methods of treatment have mainly been applied to the 
digestion of sludges which have resulted from the primary settling of 
sewage, whereas aerobic methods have been used to purify the super­
natant. Raw organic sludge contains carbohydrates, proteins and 
fats. These complicated molecules are too complex for direct 
absorption by the microbial cell, and they are rendered soluble by the 
action of extra-cellular, hydrolytic enzymes. These relatively simple 
substances can be absorbed by the microorganism and utilised for growth 
and division, or catabolised further to produce methane.
The first stage in anaerobic digestion involves the production of 
acetic acid; the second stage consists of the production of methane 
from acetate. The reaction for the second stage may be represented by 
the following chemical equation:
CHCOOH ' T_ CH. + CO,3 ffc <
Certainly the above reaction can be shown to occur by the radio­
active tracers. However, the taxonomy of the exact organisms involved 
seems little studied and there is a great need for extensive research 
into the ecology of the digestion system (Randall, 1 9 6 7).
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FARM WASTES
As has already been stated (see above, page 2) wastes are the 
end-products, or useless by-products of Nan*s endeavours to furnish 
himself with the necessaries of life. Agricultural wastes are in 
many ways unique, and because they have only recently constituted a 
nuisance under the law, they have not been extensively investigated. 
Likewise, systems for the disposal of such wastes have only been 
suggested or constructed in recent times, and many of these are still 
in an embryonic stage of development.
Farm wastes include: animal excreta and bedding; silage liquor :
vegetable washings; fertilisers and agro-chemicals; dairy wastes; 
obsolete farm machinery; and normal human domestic wastes. The 
problem of the disposal of these products is not confined to England, 
but is prevalent in all advanced nations. Industrialisation has meant 
that less land is available for agricultural purposes, and fewer 
agricultural labourers to work that land. Less land and a smaller 
work force have inevitably led to the intensification of agriculture.
In order to ensure that agriculture thrives, which is necessary in
peace-time to minimise imports, and in time of war to feed the population 
in case of blockade, it is obligatory that the return on capital invested
in agriculture should be commensurate with that of other industries.
This has led to amalgamation and specialisation; small mixed farms have
been erased from existence by force of circumstance and economic
necessity.
It is these two factors of intensification and specialisation which
have led to the problems which are now associated with the disposal of
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agricultural wastes. Intensification has meant, at any rate so far as 
the individual farmer is concerned, less land for natural disposal; 
specialisation has restricted the possibility of recycling wastes in 
another aspect of farming. As we have already seen the definition of 
agricultural wastes as trade~eifluents by the laws controlling pollution 
in the United Kingdom, whilst not creating any problem, has legally 
required the farmer to solve one.
Animal excreta and bedding
The trend towards intensification of farming has resulted in 
increasing numbers of animals being kept in ever decreasing areas.
V/Iiilst this has had the effect of reducing cost per animal of feeding, 
together with such overheads as lighting, heating, and accommodation, it 
has also meant the accumulation of excreta and used bedding in high 
concentrations. The advent of specialised farming has meant the 
absence of adjacent land on which such wastes could be disposed, by the 
traditional method of what the farmer colloquially calls *mucking-out' 
and ploughing into the land.
Bovine wastes
Bovine herds are kept for three principle reasons: the production
of veal and leather; the production of beef and leather; and the 
production of milk. The type of accommodation for the animals is 
independent of the reason for keeping them. They may be housed, 
completely or partially, in cowsheds, semi-covered yards or covered 
cubicles. Each of these methods of housing poses different problems 
for the disposal of litter and excreta.
The waste produced from cowsheds and semi-covered yards can be 
handled in one of tliree basic ways:
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1« as a solid by ensuring that enough litter 
is present to absorb surplus moisture;
2. as a semi-solid which consists solely of 
faeces and urine which have mixed to give 
a firm slurry (the nature of which depends 
on the method of feeding and the breed of 
the animals); and
3® as a liquid slurry which is created by the 
addition of 1 - 2 parts of water to 1 part 
of excreta»
The litter requirements for cows when a solid waste is required 
are as follows (Willetts, 19?l)î
Cowsheds - 7 - 8 lb (3.2 - 3.6 kg)
straw per cow per day
Semi-covered yards - 10 - 12 lb (9,9 - 10.9 kg)
straw per cow per day
Cowsheds and semi-covered yards are cleaned daily, either by hand
or by mechanical scraper.
The usual subsequent washing of the floors with water produces a 
very liquid slurry, the composition of which varies with volume of 
wash-water used and the efficacy of previous cleaning. In covered
cubicles, the waste is handled either as a liquid slurry or as a semi­
solid; it may be removed by,scraping and washing, or by being allowed 
to fall through slatted floors.
An alternative method fbr removal of waste is the use of a power- 
hose for total-cleaning. This dispenses with the need for any form 
of mechanical cleaning, but is extravagant in the use of water and 
produces a liquid slurry.
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ll/here animals are kept for dairy purposes, excreta accumulates 
in the milking parlours. These areas may be cleaned by any of the 
methods which apply to cowsheds, yards or cubicles.
Table 2, adapted from 'Farm Waste Disposal* (MAFF publication, 
1 9 6 9) gives the expected volumes of water which would be used for 
cleaning various farm areas under different cleaning systems:
Table 2: Volumes of Water used by DifferentCleaning Systems
Volume of water per cow per day
Power-hose (total cleaning) i Bucket ting (washing do^m)
gallons dm^ gallons 3dm^
Cowsheds 12 55 3 - 4 l4 - 18
Yards 12 - 15 55 - 68 4» — 5
MilkingParlours 4 18 1 5
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Land disposal of bovine wastes; If a sufficient area of land is 
available, and provided that soil and weather conditions are favourable, 
wastes may be spread onto the land. Solid and semi-solid manures can 
be distributed with conventional manure-spreader, whereas liquid slurries 
are distributed either by tanlver and pump, or by organic irrigation via 
pipes and rain guns. In general tanlcers and pumps can only handle 
slurries where the excreta has been diluted with at least 1 part of 
water, and organic irrigation systems require the excreta to have been 
diluted with two parts of water.
Heavy dressings of slurry reduce the rate of oxidation, and 
subsequent incorporation of the material into the soil is retarded. If
slurry is applied at a rate not exceeding 7 5 0 - 1,000 gallons per acre 
(8,400 - 11,200 dm^ha at 3 - 4 week intervals, maximum brealcdown is 
achieved. A single large application of slurry may seal the surface, 
cause collapse of the surface structure; this may result in the death of 
crops, since the anaerobic layer which forms kills the roots. Heavy 
application of slurry can kill all the earthworms in the subsoil and this 
also contributes to the general breakdown of soil structure and the onset 
of anaerobic conditions. If slurry is applied in high concentration,
then the land should be cultivated at regular intervals (Berryman, 1968),
The botanical composition of grassland changes following the 
application of slurry, the degree of change depending on the loading rate, 
Repeated heavy applications can affect quite dramatic changes; grasses 
become coarse, umbelliferous species proliferate, and the land can become 
virtually non-productive (Berryman, loc.cit.)
Methods of removal of bovine wastes other than land disposal will 
be treated later.
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Poultry wastes
Nowhere in agricultural industry has intensification reached the 
levels of the poultry farm» The wastes which these establishments 
produce comprise excreta, litter, shells from hatcheries, feathers and 
dead birds» The major problem is the removal of excreta and litter; 
the other wastes are commonly disposed of by refuse collection.
The nature of poultry manure depends on the variety of bird, the 
type and amount of litter employed and the length of time for which it 
has been stored. Typical analysis figures for chickens are given in 
Table 3.
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Methods of disposal of poultry manure depend not only upon its 
nature but also on environmental factors. It may be spread untreated 
onto the land where it is useful as a fertiliser. Alternatively it 
may be dried, which not only renders it easier to handle and less
offensive, but also converts it into a friable material with good
fertiliser value. Sometimes this dried product is incinerated.
Discharge to a local sewer is uncommon because the cost tends to be 
prohibitive.
Because poultry manure is rich in uric acid, it has been suggested
as a possible feed for ruminants which are able to anabolise protein from
non-protein nitrogen. It has been shoivn (Hudson, 1968 ) that for sheep, 
up to 35 per cent, of the nitrogen sources may be replaced by dried 
chicken manure and that not only was this a more economical method of 
feeding, but also gave a better groivth rate than the control diets. In 
recycling of this type, there is the danger of a build-up of chemicals,
especially antibiotics, and some metal ions to levels which might prove
injurious to man. Research is still proceeding.
Microbiological methods of disposal of poultry manure are rare, but 
composting is sometimes practised.
Piggery wastes
Modern intensive pig units are built with slatted floors, and the 
removal of excreta from the immediate surroundings of the animals is thus 
automatic. Since pigs rarely soil their resting areas, only the dunging
areas need be slatted arid the slurry which is produced is devoid of litter.
Typical analysis figures for pig slurry are given in table 4.
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, Pig excreta may be treated in any of the ways which are applicable to 
bovine wastes, viz: land disposal, aerobic or anaerobic digestion, or
discharge to a sewer. Another mode of disposal which is employed more 
frequently for the disposal of pig excreta than bovine waste is the use 
of so-called sacrificial land® By this method, a certain acreage of 
land is used solely for the purpose of tipping slurry and is thus rendered 
unfit for any other agricultural purpose. This method has been 
criticised for wasting not only land, but also the intrinsic fertiliser 
value of the slurry. Sacrificial land is a potential source of pollution 
due to drainage to a water course and therefore the site must be carefully 
chosen. The malodorous characteristics of such land me often the cause 
of complaint by neighbouring residents.
Silage liquor
Silage, which is used as an animal feed, especially when fresh grass 
is not available, is produced by the fermentation of grass by bacteria of 
the genus Lactobacillus. The fermentation process not only gives a 
storable product of high nutritional value, but also a liquor, useless 
from the point of view of food, which has the extremely high BOD of 12,000 - 
6 7 ,0 0 0  p.p.m. (Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAFF) publication,
1 9 6 9). ■ If the grass is wilted, and the dry matter content allowed to
rise to 26 per cent, before ensiling, virtually no liquor is produced.
Due to inclement weather conditions, this is not always possible and liquoij 
which is frequently produced,must be safely eliminated.
Table 5 show^ s the volume of liquor produced according to the percentage 
of dry matter .present at the time of ensiling.
Table 5: Volumes of Liquor produced by the Ensiling Proce
Extracted and Expanded from MAFF publication, 1969
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Percentage of dry matter present at ensiling Gallons of liquor produced per ton of silage
, - 1  dm" /SAg
1 0 -1 5 8 0 -1 0 0 3 6 0 -4 5 0
1 6 -2 0 2 0 -5 0 9 0 -2 2 5
more than 25 0 0
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The most commonly used method to dispose of this extremely polluting 
effluent is to divert it to a soak-away or blind ditch. Great care 
must be talcen to ensure that this does not contaminate any underground 
water supply. MAFF (loc.cit.) advises that if silage liquor is 
diluted with one part water, then the mixture may be applied as a 
fertiliser to land at a loading rate of 2 ,5 0 0  gallons per acre 
(2 8 ,0 0 0 dm ha ); it considers that this is preferable to discharge via 
a soalt-away because the fertiliser value of the liquor is conserved.
Vegetable washings
Specialisation of farming together with the consumer demand for pre­
packed vegetables and fruits has induced some farms to wash and pack their 
o^m produce. The spent wash-water contains sugars, leached from the 
plant material, together with suspended solids (particles of the fruit or 
vegetable material which have become detached through abrasion) and soil 
and dirt. Naturally, the BOD is variable, but of the order of 100 p.p.m.
Since this effluent is seasonal, that is, only produced at the time of 
harvesting, special methods of treatment are rarely devised, and frequently 
this polluting liquid reaches a water-course.
Fertilisers and Agro-Chemicals
Fertilisers, pesticides and herbicides are applied to crops to increase 
the yield. Quantities of these substances which are superfluous, that is, 
not exhausted in fulfilling the function for which they were applied, are 
washed into the soil by rain and are leached away or degraded by microbial 
agencies.
Fertilisers. These substances are used principally to supply nitrogen
and phosphorous. During heavy rain, especially on dry soils, water which
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contains these polluting compounds may contaminate water-courses and 
cause eutrophication. Nitrate and phosphate fertilisers carried from 
the wheat-lands of the United States has contributed to the well-Icnotvn 
pollution of Lake Eyrie,
There is at present no loiown feasible method of treating these 
waste materials but prevention of pollution can be attempted by the 
employment of blind ditches, and the judicious use of chemicals initially. 
Although the use of fertiliser has increased several-fold during the 
period 1960-1970 there appears to have been no concomitant rise in the 
nitrate levels of streams (Tomlinson, 1970),
Pesticides, The presence of certain chemical structures within the 
molecules of these compounds, for example multiple chlorine atoms or 
branched structures tend to reduce the biodegradability of organic 
compounds (Cripps, 1971)= Pesticides which have these structures are 
likely to drain into water-courses before they have broken down. Some 
are toxic to forms of life other than the target for which they were 
designed.
Herbicides, More than 600 weed species are loioim to compete with crops 
(Shaw, 1 9 6 5) and by 1969, 38 6 Ministry approved herbicide products were 
available to combat them (Uright, I97l)= Herbicides are a chemically 
heterogeneous group, whose amenability to microbial degradation varies 
greatly.
Dairy wastes* Some large dairy farms possess their own installations in 
situ for pasteurising milk and processing dairy products. The effluent 
which arises from the manufacture of cheese and butter is highly polluting 
and must be treated. The activated sludge process has proved successful 
in dealing with these wastes, and a considerable volume of literature has 
been published on the bacteriology of this adapt/ion of the process, A review
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of such methods is outside the scope of this present work.
Obsolete farm machinery and equipment. Rotting and rusting derelict
equipment detracts from the beauty of the countryside. This, at least 
to toimsfolk who visit agricultural areas for relaxation and enjoyment, 
counts as much as the wholesomeness of the rivers* Such equipment can 
also constitute a hazard to children*
Rain-water. This in itself does not constitute a potential waste, and 
since most is absorbed by the land causes little concern* However, 
badly maintained guttering can allow rain-water to flush excreta from the 
farm-yard into ditches which eventually reach rivers, and pollution may 
occur. The problem is reduced by maintaining guttering and ensuring that 
the paved areas of a farm are kept to the minimum practicable, and designed
to naturally drain into a blind ditch or sewer.
Human domestic wastes produced on farm sites* Human sewage is treated 
either by discharge to the sewerage system, or septic tank or cess-pool
i Garbage is collected by the local authority* The disposal of
human wastes from farms constitutes no special problem.
The necessity for the efficient disposal of cow excretory wastes
The inevitability of slurry accumulation in intensive dairy units 
which necessitates its removal has already been discussed, and the Acts of 
Parliament which prohibit its discharge to a water-course have been outlined* 
There are three other reasons for efficient disposal of excreta, namely: 
its effect on rivers which it is allowed to pollute (this is the ecological 
raison d'etre of the Acts of Parliament); its potential danger to the health 
of both animals and man; and the nuisance which it may cause through odour*
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Legal aspects
In the period July 1967 - July 1 9 6 8, the National Farmers Union
(NFU) dealt with 573 disputes arising from farm effluent disposal (NFU 
publication, 1968). Of these 203 were concerned with the discharge of 
farm effluents to a Local Authority sewer, and 64 arose under the provision 
of the Rivers (Prevention of Pollution) Act (1 9 6 1).
Effect of excreta on rivers
Natural waters always contain oxygen which is derived from the 
atmosphere. In such waters, organic materials of plant and animal origin 
are converted by aerobic or facultative organisms into mineral salts and 
carbon dioxide. Oxygen which is removed by this respiratory activity is 
replaced by the photosynthetic activities of algae, whose growth is enhanced 
by the fertiliser effect of inorganic nitrogen and phosphorous which the 
bacteria produce. Thus, a wholesome river is maintained by a population 
of micro- and macroorganisms which exist in a state of dynamic equilibrium.
This cycle of self-purification requires, initially, a sufficiency of 
dissolved oxygen for bacteria to metabolise the organic matter present.
This utilisation of the gas must be concomitant with a vigorous growth of 
vegetation in order to maintain the oxygen tension of the water. The 
cycle is broken by a deficiency of oxygen in the water which limits the 
penetration of light, and by the absence of vegetation. Excessive organic 
matter in discharges depletes the oxygen: excessive suspended matter limits
the penetration of light and when deposited blankets and kills vegetation 
(McCoy, 1 9 7 1).
lilhen the oxygen cycle is broken, obligate aerobic bacteria die or 
remain metabolically dormant. The bacterial flora is composed of anaerobes 
or facultative organisms which act on organic matter to produce malodorous
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gases and compounds. Therefore the capacity of a river for self­
purification relies on a delicate balance between the rate of supply 
of oxygen from the atmosphere and photosynthesis, and the rate at which 
it is removed by bacteria. Mien excess organic matter is added to a 
river, the oxygen demand outstrips the supply and the affected water 
may remain anaerobic for miles downstream (McCoy, loc.cit,). The 
water becomes a nuisance, turbid, foul smelling and devoid of life. 
Moreover it is more difficult to purify if subsequently drawn by a 
waterworks further doimstream.
The spread of disease via slurry
The excreta of free-grazing cows is relatively unlikely to consti­
tute any great hazard to health; dunging occurs over a large area, and
any pathogens present are subject to desiccation and dilution which tend
to have a decontaminating effect, Stevens (l97l) writes:
'In contrast (to free-grazing of animals) 
intensive housing of animals introduces a 
number of factors which increase the human 
health hazard. Because they are in close 
contact one with another animals are more
likely to infect each other with potential
pathogens. The volume of faeces in any 
one area is greatly increased and the 
survival rate of organisms is longer because 
of the protection from sunlight and general 
weathering,’
Also, since slurry lacks the self-sterilising properties (the heat 
from composting) of a traditional muck-heap, pathogens will tend to 
survive for a longer time.
Enteric and urinary tract infections of cattle are, naturally, the 
most likely to cause slurry to be heavily contaminated with the
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aetiological agent, and the slurry from cattle suffering from such 
diseases is potentially infective*
Bacterial diseases*
Autumn diarrhoea* This disease which occurs in the United 
States of America is thought to be caused by Vibrio jejuni, an organism 
which resembles Vibrio foetus (Miles and Wilson, 1964)*
Bacillary icterohaemoglobinuria* This disease, which is 
also known as redwater, can be rapidly fatal. It occurs in the United 
States of Auerica, Mexico, Peru and Venezuela. It is caused by 
Clostridium oedematiens type D which is present in the faeces and urine 
of infected animals. It is essentially a disease of low-lying, poorly 
drained or swampy lands, but may occur in animals which are stall fed 
with hay from infected pastures (Miles and Wilson, loc.cit; Stableforth 
and Galloway, 1959).
Calf dysentery. This is an entero-toxaemia of calves, and 
is caused by the growth in the intestine of Clostridium welchii, type D# 
The organism is present in the faeces (Stableforth and Galloway, loc.cit.)
Haemorrhagic septicaemia. This is one example of the group 
of diseases which are collectively kno\m as pasteurellosis. The 
aetiological agent is Pasteurella multocida. Stableforth and Galloway 
(loc.cit.) state that the faeces and urine of infected cattle contain 
tciW' large numbers of pasteurellae.
Miilst haemorrhagic septicaemia does not occur in this country, 
Pasteurella multocida occurs in a related disease, ♦shipping* or * transit* 
fever (transit pneumonia) in young adult cattle.
Johne*s disease. This specific enteritis of cattle is caused 
by Mycobacterium johnei. This bacterium can survive in faeces and urine.
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for several months. According to Miles and Wilson (loc.cit.):
'Natural infection probably occurs through the 
ingestion of fodder, soiled with faeces of 
infected animals.*
Leptospirosis of cattle. This disease, which mainly occurs 
in calves, is caused by Leptospira icterohaemorrhagiae in the United 
Kingdom, and by Leptospira pomona in the United States of America, 
Canada and New Zealand. The acute form of the disease in cows is 
sometimes Imoxm as redwater. The disease agent may be present in the 
urine (Miles and Wilson, loc.cit*; Stableforth and Galloway, loc.cit.).
Necrobacillosis. This disease is caused by Sphaerophorus 
necrophorus, which has been isolated from necrotic lesions in almost 
every part of the animal body, (Stableforth and Galloway, loc.cit.).
The organism may be present in the faeces and urine. In cattle the 
disease may talce the form of calf diptheria, necrotic stomatitis, or 
foul-in-foot (Miles and Wilson, loc.cit.).
Pyelonephitis of cattle. The aetiological agent of this 
kidney infection is Corynebacterium renale. The organism is carried 
in the urinary tract and may be present in the urine.
Salmonellosis of cattle. The two most common species of the 
genus Salmonella which cause this disease are Salmonella dublin and 
Salmonella typhimurium; both these organisms are pathogenic for man, 
and are excreted in large numbers, in the faeces of infected animals. 
The following species have also been isolated from cattle:
S. aberdeen (Stevens, loc.cit.); S. abony; S. abortus-
bovis; S. anatum; S. bovis-morbificans; S. brancaster;
S. cholerae-suis; S. derby; S. give; S. kentucky;
S. minnesota; S. moscow; S. new-brunswick; S. newport;
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So orienburg; S, oregonf S, orientalis; S. panama;
So paratyphi B ; So pullorum; S, rostock; S, tel-aviv;
So thonipson; So vejle; S, Worthington; (Buxton, 1957)o
Rankin and Taylor (196 9) demonstrated that salmonellae may 
gain access to slurry systems and and Hepper (1969) implicated
contaminated slurry in a Salmonella typhimurium outbreak in cattle* 
Research is currently being undertaken at the Agricultural Research 
Council Institute for Research into Animal Diseases at Compton, Berkshire 
into the survival of salmonellae in stored and aerated slurry (Jones,
Haig and Taylor, 1972),
Tuberculosis of cattle* Usually caused by the bovine strain 
of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, the disease is transmissible to man*
IVhilst unpasteurised milk is the principle agency of transmission from 
cattle to man, the organism may also be present in the faeces (Miles and 
Wilson, loc.cit.)* Fortunately since the Tuberculosis Eradication 
Scheme of the 1950s, the disease is now rare in the United Kingdom.
White scours. This is an enteric disease of calves caused 
by pathogenic serotypes of Escherichia coli. The organism is present 
in the faeces of infected animals.
Rickettsial diseases of cattle. According to Miles and Wilson (loc.cit.) 
the most important rickettsial disease of cattle is fever. This 
is fairly widespread among cattle in this country, and is of special 
interest since it is transmissible to man. Where outbreaks occur in
herds, infection of farm workers is not uncommon. These authors
(loc.cit.) have also stated the following:
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'Numerous outbreaks have occured in Great 
Britain and in other parts of the world 
affecting people who have only been in 
remote contact with animals ... *
Probably infection in these cases has 
occured by the inhalation of dust, from 
the clothing of agricultural workers, 
from wool, from pasture, or from some 
other object contaminated with rickettsiae 
from the genito-urinary or intestinal 
tract of animals.'
Virus diseases of cattle,
Foot and Mouth. This infection, which is characterised by 
vesicles on the tongue and feet, is caused by a picorna virus. The 
disease is usually mild with a case-fatality of not more than 2 - 3  per 
cent. On the continent, a severe form is Itnown which kills 50 - 70 
per cent, of the cattle which are attacked. The disease is important 
because of the lasting effects which it has on animals which recover; 
both meat and milk production fall (Miles and Wilson, loc.cit.). The 
organism may be present in the faeces of a concentration of 10^"^ 
infectious units per gram (Sellers, 1971). The exact modes of natural
transmission is still not fully understood. In an authoritative review
of the spread of the disease, Sellers (loc.cit.) -^jrites;
♦In the case of cattle it may be that the 
virus which was previously thought to 
enter via the oral route may enter via 
the respiratory tract, since this route 
requires a lower dose to initiate 
infection.*
Therefore, at least in some cases, it is possible that the 
disease is spread by the ingestion of food contaminated with excreta, 
or by the inhalation of an aerosol derived from the spreading of slurry. 
The virus is fairly resistant.
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Virus diarrhoea. The exact aetiology of the disease is not 
fully understood (Andrewes and Pereira, 1 9 6 7 )0 Highly infectious, it 
is probably not a single disease. It affects young animals (Miles and 
Wilson, loc.cit.). The mode of spread is probably via the faeces.
Protozoan diseases of cattle. Many protozoan diseases such as 
tirypanosomosis and babesiosis have a complicated life-cycle involving 
blood feeding insect vectors, which renders transmission via excreta 
virtually impossible. Alternatively the route of infection may be 
specific, in the case of trichomonosis the transmission is almost always 
venereal (Levine, 1 9 6 1). Again, with diseases, the mode of transmission 
is not understood. In the case of coccidiosis, spread of disease via 
excreta is possible.
Coccidiosis. This disease is caused by several species of 
the genus Eimeria, of which Eimeria zurnii and Eimeria bovis are the 
most pathogenic. -The disease is characterised by haemorrhage and 
oedema of the intestinal mucosa, which is later sloughed off; in acute 
cases, a bloody diarrhoea may ensue. Oocysts of Eimeria sp. leave the 
intestine in the faeces and then sporulate in the presence of oxygen.
The disease is caused by the ingestion of sporulated oocysts (Levine, 
loc.cit.).
Metazoan diseases of cattle. As intensification of farming increases, 
the importance of metazoan diseases is likely to increase. Many of the 
metazoan agents of diseases which are spread via excreta have a life 
cycle which alternates between the alimentary canal and the grazing 
area. Cattle which are grazed in close proximity in a small area are 
therefore more likely to become infected than free range animals.
Many cattle carry a few worms and flukes and whilst these are parasitic, 
they are not necessarily pathogenic in small numbers. Closely grazed
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animals are more likely to contract multiple infections, thus increasing 
the parasite burden which the animal bears. Even organisms which are 
usually considered to be innocuous may cause disease if the infection 
is very heavy.
The infections discussed below are spread via faeces.
Nematode infections of cattle. Species of the nematode worms 
(class Nematoda, phylum Nemathelminthes) which are important in these 
infections include: Ascaris vitulorum; Bunustomum phlebotum;
Chabertia ovina; Cooperia oncophoras Cooperia pectinate; Cooperia 
punctata; Haemonchus contortus; Ilaemonchus place!; Nematodirus 
spathiger; Nematodirus helvetianus; Osteragia lyrata; Osteragia 
ostéragi; and Trichostrongylus axei (Noble and Noble, 1964; MGnnig,
1 9 5 0).
Whilst most nematodes are fairly host specific,
Trichostrongylus axei is of particular importance since it can parasitise 
a variety of farm animals, and even man. The symptoms of nematode 
infections may vary from being barely perceptible in some chronic cases, 
to diarrhoea, debility, anaemia and emaciation in acute cases; 
sometimes, especially in young animals, death may ensue.
Transmission of the disease is by the ingestion of infective 
larvae which develop from eggs passed out with the faeces. Both eggs 
and larvae are frequently very resistant.
Flulte infections of cattle. Plulce infections are caused by 
a variety of genera of the class Trematoda of the phylum Platyhelminthes. 
Table 6 , abstracted from Noble and Noble (loc.cit.) and Mdnnig (loc.cit.) 
gives examples of the more important aetiological agents, together with 
site of infection in the host, and geographical distribution.
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The following account is of a typical life-cycle. The flukes 
produce eggs which pass out in the faeces. From these eggs develop 
a larva called a miracidium, which infects the intermediate host, a 
snail, and forms asporocyst. The sporocyst gives rise to larval 
forms, termed rediae, which in turn produce other larvae, termed 
cercariae. It is the cercaria which is the infective stage and this 
enters the primary host either by direct penetration or by ingestion. 
The disease caused by fluke infection may be mild or severe. In 
severe cases it is characterised by diarrhoea or constipation, fever, 
debility, anaemia, and emaciation: death may follow.
Tape-worm infections of cattle. Several genera in the class 
Cestoda of the phylum PIatyheIminthes are responsible for these 
infections. Cattle may be either the primary host and bear the adult 
or an intermediate host and harbour the larval stage. Diseases in 
cattle caused by the larval stage of cestodes such as Taenia saginata 
are not discussed, since these are not spread via cattle excreta. In 
the table 7, abstracted from Mdmiig (loc.cit.) and Noble and Noble (loc, 
cit.), the important aetiological agents of tape-worm infection in 
cattle are given, together with their site of infection in the host, 
and their geographical distribution.
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Typically, the disease is transmitted by ingestion of eggs from 
a mature proglottid of the intermediate host. Inside the intermediate 
host, the larvae, bladder-worms, develop in various organs. IVhen 
these are ingested by the primary host, infection with the adult tape­
worm occurs. The most pathogenic tape-worms belong to the genus 
Moniezia. These worms may cause loss of vigour and strength, abdominal 
distension, anaemia, oedema, and constipation; in severe cases of 
infection, diarrhoea may follow: in contradistinction, infection with
Stilesia hepatica may elicit no observable symptoms (Mdnnig, loc.cit.).
Mycotic infections of cattle. It is unlikely that any mycoses are 
spread directly via excreta. Certainly, neither Vanbreuseghem (1 9 5 8) 
nor Ainsworth and Austwick (1959) cite excreta as an agency for the 
spread of any fungal disease.
Other diseases
Apart from the direct contamination of slurry by infected urine or 
faeces, indirect contamination may occur via the fomites of cattle 
suffering from a wide variety of diseases, of which the following are 
examples: brucellosis; actinobacillosis; cattle farcy; vibrionic
abortion; streptococcal abortion; listeriosisyendometritis; pyometra; 
mycotic abortion; and cattle riiig-worm. Therefore, it is of extreme 
importance that slurry should be disposed of hygienically in order to 
prevent the spread of disease.
Another important health hazard associated with slurry is acute or 
chronic poisoning resulting from inhalation of gases produced by anaerobic 
metabolism in slurry. Several instances of poisoning have been 
reported. The gases involved are believed to be ammonia and hydrogen 
sulphide (Hdgsved, 1 9 6 8).
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Odour control
Fresh excreta from cows is not unduly malodorous and if spread 
daily onto the land creates no nuisance. It is only during storage 
when anaerobic brealcdown occurs that foul smelling compounds are 
produced. The odour from slurry taiücs has been vividly if 
journalistically labelled as *so sickening as to defy description* 
^British Farmerj 1968). However one describes the odours arising 
from the storage of slurry, they are certainly worse than those normally 
expected from a farm yard (Riley, Simpson and Smith, 197l)*
The development of odour may be prevented by halting the activity 
of the anaerobic bacterial flora. This may be done by adding 
disinfectants to kill the flora, or by adding sodium hydroxide until 
the pH reaches 12 which stops their metabolic activities. The cost of 
employing either of these methods tends to be prohibitive, and the slurry 
so treated not only has a deleterious effect on agricultural land, but 
is difficult to degrade (Riley et alploc.cit.).
Aiimonium persulphate added at a rate of 38.4 lbs per ton of slurry 
is most effective in preventing odour (Steinbeck, 1970); the resulting 
slurry is amenable to treatment and there are no indications of any 
harmful effect when slurry so treated is applied to agricultural land 
(Riley, et al, 197l)» The present cost of applying this chemical is 
unfortunately so high as to preclude its use.
In summary, therefore, the most practical solution is to minimise 
the time during which slurry is stored under conditions which may give 
rise to anaerobic digestion.
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Properties of dairy cow excreta
One problem encountered in any review of the published analyses 
of dairy cow excreta is the imprecise nature of the terminology.
Vflien authors refer to excreta, manure, waste or slurry, it is difficult 
to know whether they are referring to faeces, urine, urine/faeces 
mixture, or urine/faeces mixture diluted with washings.
Another problan is that a single parameter may be expressed in 
various units. Thus BOD may be expressed:
1. . as weight (pounds or kilograms per cow per 
day, or pounds per thousand pounds of cattle 
pel- day) ;
2o as a ratio (milligrams of oxygen per milli­
gram of total solids);
3» as a concentration (parts per million).
Tables 8, 9, 10 and 11 have been constructed to allow comparison 
of the published data. All the data has been converted into metric 
units. Inhere BOD or COD has been given as a weight in the original 
publication, and the authors give no quantities of excreta, the 
conversions have been based on the figures of the MAFF (1969). Where 
figures have been given as a ratio, weight per thousand pounds of 
cattle, these have been converted to a single animal assuming a 
weight of loi cwt. (534 kg).
Some authors have expressed quantities in weight, and these have 
been converted to volumes assuming an S.G. of 1.00 (MAFF, I9 6 9 )»
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Glossary of terms used in Tables
BOD:
COD:
PV:
BOD/COD:
BOD/PV:
TS:
VS:
Total N:
Organic C
Biochemical Oxygen Demand 
Chemical Oxygen Demand 
Permanganate Value (4 hours, N/8 0) 
Ratio of BOD to COD expressed as a 
percentage.
Ratio of BOD to PV expressed as a 
percentage.
Total solids. Dry weight expressed 
as a percentage of wet weight. 
Volatile solids. Volatile solids 
expressed as a percentage of total 
solids.
Total Nitrogen. Total Nitrogen 
expressed as a percentage of total 
solids.
Organic Carbon. Organic carbon 
expressed as a percentage of the 
total solids.
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Current practice in dairy farm waste disposal
Methods of disposal of dairy farm wastes have been adapted from 
those currently employed for the treatment of urban sewage» Some of 
the attempts have failed and others have been met with only mixed 
success; none have been totally satisfactory» The reasons for 
failure have partly been due to the analogy made between urban sewage 
and dairy farm wastes; in fact dairy wastes resemble primary sewage 
sludge rather than raw sewage»
Various processes which have been used in the treatment of dairy 
farm wastes include: oxidation ditches and other systems of mechanical
aeration; oxidation towers; lagoons; barrier ditches; and anaerobic 
digestion» These are described below»
Oxidation (Pasveer) ditches
Illustrations of this treatment are given in figure 1 and 
plate 1 » Riley (1 9 6 8) defined the oxidation ditch as follows:
•A continuous ditch usually several metres 
wide and about 1»5 metres deep in rectangular 
"racetrack" form» Liquid organic waste is 
received and circulated by a rotor paddle 
which also aerates the liquid» Purified 
liquid and sludge may be removed» These 
ditches originated in Holland as a cheap 
method of treating human wastes of low 
pollution level» Such treatment is based 
upon the "activated sludge" principle where 
high rate air diffusion through the liquid 
promotes the growth of bacteria and other 
organisms which act upon the organic matter 
in the presence of dissolved oxygen (Pasveer 
ditch»)o’
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Plate 1: An oxidation ditch
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Riley (loc.cito) was mistaken when he stated that the system 
originated as a system of treating wastes of low pollution level: 
in contradistinction the work of Pasveer (1959) showed that with 
increased aeration it was possible to effect purification of more 
highly polluted wastes than had previously been thought possible.
It was for this reason that the system has found relatively wide-spread 
use in agricultural waste treatment.
Long (1989a)has stated that the ditches have to be large to deal 
with fresh farm sewage, and that two in succession are needed to deal 
with the output of an intensive unit. None which were operational at 
that time could produce an effluent which'could be discharged direct 
into a water course. Although Long (ipc.cit,) considered that oxidation 
ditches might be used economically to purify the eiCfiuent after settle­
ment, or for treating lagoon effluent, Scheltinga (.1 9 6 8) stated that it 
was not worth installing primary or secondary sedimentation tanks, but 
more economical to build a larger oxidation ditch initially.
Other mechanical oxidation systems
Three other methods for mechanically forcing air tlirough waste 
liquid floe are the aerohydrolic system, the surface aerator system, 
and the extended aeration system. All of these systems purify the 
waste by forming and maintaining a biologically active floe.
Aerohydro^lic aeration. This system uses the so-called air gun both to 
aerate and agitate the effluent (Bryan, 1964). The air gun is placed 
at the bottom of the treatment vessel and an air bubble generated at 
the base of the gun moves up the barrel. The large bubbles burst as 
they leave the nozzle of the gun and oxygen transfer occurs between each 
bubble and the body of liquid in the vessel. The aeration capacity of
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the system may be increased by supplying air tlirough perforated pipes 
beneath the surface of the liquor.
Surface aeration. Surface aeration systems consist of a conical disc 
or stirrer blade revolving at or just below the surface. This effects 
both aeration and agitation (Robinson, I97l)°
Extended aeration. This system is based on the principle that many 
small bubbles effect greater oxygen transfer to the liquid through which 
they pass, than the same volume of large ones, because their total 
surface area is greater* In this system the bottom of the treatment 
vessel is layered with perforated tubes through which air is pumped.
Long (1 9 6 9 b) considered the system too expensive for total treatment 
but considered that it might be economic for treating the overflow from 
a lagoon.
Oxidation towers
These are a form of biological filter and a typical design is 7ni 
high by 1.5m square section (see plate 2), The towers are packed with 
a matrix of stones, corrugated plastic sheeting, or plastic filter 
medium (Hepherd, 1970). The purification process is similar to that 
of the urban sewage work percolation filter, described above. The 
system is at present mainly experimental and is currently being inves­
tigated by the MAFF and the National Institute of Agricultural 
Engineering.
Lagoons
There is much confusion about the current useage of the term lagoon, 
Riley (loc.cit.) defines lagoons as follows:
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Plate 2: An experimental oxidation tower
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■ 'LAGOONS: A body of water in which wastes are
stored and/or treated. They are sometimes 
described by function, location or the type of 
material, accepted. In the U.K. agricultural 
• ■ sense reference to a lagoon normally implies a
shallow pond with an aerobic status. Other 
such storage areas are concerned with 
hy^hulic handling.'
That this definition is inadequate is clearly shovm by the presence on 
many farms of storage areas which are neither shallow nor concerned 
with hydraulic handling: what terra shall be used to describe these?
The definition by the author of this present work for the terra
lagoon, in the agricultural sense, is as follows:
'LAGOON: A body of farm effluent of
indeterminate depth in which purification 
of the effluent may or may not occur. If
purification does occur it may be by aerobic
or anaerobic processes, or a combination of
both. If purification is by aerobic means
the oxygen is supplied by simple surface 
diffusion or algal photosynthesis and not 
by mechanical means.'
Such an encompassing definition is required because of the nature 
of a given lagoon may change due to alteration in quantity and quality 
of the effluent which is added?and also climatic conditions. If the 
term lagoon were then always qualified by its depth, the percentage 
oxygen saturation cf the surface layers and the percentage oxygen 
saturation at the bottom, all difficulties with the term would disappear.
In order to cut doxm the area of land which would be required for 
a single shalloxf lagoon, deep lagoons (3 « 0 - 4.5 m deep) may be used 
ill conjunction with a shallower lagoon (l.O - 1.5 m deep). In the
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deep lagoon anaerobic digestion and separation of the gross solids 
occurs and the overflow is treated in the shallow lagoon by aerobic 
processes.
According to Long (1 9 6 9 c) lagoons can be more efficient than 
oxidation ditches but Robinson (l9?l) considers that lagoons must be 
considered as systems of storage rather than of aerobic treatment. 
Robinson also states that the lack of adequate aerobic conditions 
allows the production of obnoxious gases which cause a nuisance if the 
lagoon is sited adjacent to an urban area. Long (1 9 6 9 a) states that 
lagoons do not produce odour if they are not overloaded, and provided 
that bedding material is excluded.
Another danger with lagoons is the risk of seepage and the con­
tamination of underground water supplies, but this can be prevented 
fairly cheaply by lining the pit with plastic sheeting. Lagoons 
should alxfays be xfell fenced in order to prevent both humans and 
animals from inadvertently falling in. A lagoon is illustrated in 
plate 5o
Barrier ditches
The barrier ditch (see figure 2 and plate 4) is a simple continuous 
flow system and consists of primary tank containing baffles in which 
settling of the gross solids occurs, folloxfed by a series of shallow 
ditches arranged in a cascade and separated by barriers. Some settling 
of the solids occurs in these stages and reduction of the flow-rate 
increases the treatment period. Oxygenation occurs at the surface of 
the effluent in the ditch and also while the effluent flows in thin 
layers over the barriers (Robinson 1971).
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Plate kl A barrier ditch
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Anaerobic digestion
Anaerobic'-digesters (see plate 5) for the treatment of farm wastes 
have been used intermittently for many years; the process is based on 
the anaerobic digestion of sewage xfork sludges.
Bell (1 9 7 2) has reported that used in conjunction with aerobic 
processes, useful reductions in the oxygen demand of the effluent may 
be obtained, and the reader is directed to that work if more information 
is required. To treat further of the processes involved in this 
system is beyond the scope of this present xmrk.
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Plate 3 * An experimental anaerobic digester
designed at the University of Surrey
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Adanso.nian methods in bacteriological classification
Faced with existing in a world composed of myriad objects living 
and non-living, man devises classifications to arrange order from 
apparent chaos. Usually he tries to arrange classifications in such 
a way as to gain insight into the nature and relationships of the 
objects classified. Another useful property of classification is 
that it should be systematically arranged for reference purposes.
The all encompassing nature of the systematic process has been 
elegantly underlined by Lam (1959):
'The possibility to classify is indepen­
dent of the material to be classified; 
there is no essential difference between 
the classification of concrete or abstract 
items, living or inanimate ones. Thus 
there are classifications of celestial 
bodies and languages, of rocks and religions, 
of atoms and organisms, of vehicles and 
human %emotions.'
The process of systematic arrangement when applied to living things 
is usually termed taxonomy, though some prefer to use the term 
systematics, reserving the term taxonom^r for the study of the funda­
mental logical processes by which systematics are carried out.
Components of taxonomy are:
1 . classification, or the orderly arrangement 
of living things into groups (taxa);
2. Nomenclature, or the naming of labelling of 
taxa; and
3 . identification of unknown objects, or the 
assignment of objects to taxa which have 
previously been defined by classification 
and named by nomenclature.
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There are many possible ways of classifying living creatures 
and the nature of each classification may depend on the purpose for 
which it is constructed. Classifications may be based on one 
criterion (moiiotlietic), a few criteria (oligothetic), or many 
criteria (polythetic). They may be devised for special purposes 
and be highly artificial.
For example, vertebrates might be grouped on the basis of their 
colour only. A group of white animals thus obtained might comprise 
widely different kinds of creature and such an arrangement would be 
no guide to the shape, size, weight and many other equally significant 
characters of the animals concerned. Any such classification is of 
course highly artificial. In contrast, there may be polythetic 
classifications, based on many properties of the organisms, and such 
classifications are often thought of as being more 'natural' than mono- 
thetic ones. It would seem true to say that artificial classifications 
differ from natural ones merely in degree and not in kind, the former 
being only more artificial than the latter.
The term 'natural' has also been used to convey other ideas in 
taxonomy. The earliest usage was that of the pre-evolutionary taxono­
mists, including Linnaeus, for whom a natural classification of 
organisms was intended to be based on their 'real nature' or 'essence' 
ill an Aristotelian sense.
Commonly too, the term 'natural classification' is talcen to mean ' 
'phylogenetic classification' which has been defined as 'the art of 
grouping living organisms in the manner which expresses best the degree 
of their evolutionary relatedness' (Stanier, Doudoroff, and Adelberg,
1966).
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For the taxonomist, the ideal classification would, perhaps^ be 
that which embraces the greatest possible content of information, 
allows the maximum convenience in use, and which can reflect phylo­
genetic interrelationships of organisms or taxa included. This is 
the kind of classification to which work on higher organisms during 
the last two centuries has been directed.
In many groups of higher plants and animals, the construction of 
a natural or phylogenetic classification is relatively easy (or at 
least, apparently so) because.of several available lines of evidence 
indicating evolutionary relationships; including homologies of 
structure and development and, frequently, an extensive fossil record. 
The task of forming a natural classification becomes more and more 
difficult, however, as we move towards lower forms of plants and 
animals, mainly due to diminishing volume of evidence that can be 
derived from the fossil record analysis. Because of the absence of
palaeontological data, and the scarcity of information on ecology 
and the exchange of genetic material in nature, the problem of 
establishing natural taxa on a phylogenetic basis becomes most acute 
in the case of micro-organisms. Many microbiologists even believe 
that it is not feasible to malce a natural system of classification 
which can express evolutionary and genetical relationships of micro­
organisms, and further that 'it is impossible to define natural 
microbial species' (Cowan, 1962). Although it appears to be the aim 
of taxonomy to arrange the organic world phonetically and phylo- 
geiietically, no taxonomic method has so far been able to achieve this 
simultaneously in a completely satisfactory manner: Michener and Sokal
(1 9 5 7) emphasised that classification cannot describe both affinity 
and descent in a single scheme.
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Because, as has already been pointed out, microbiologists are 
unable to construct natural taxa on a phylogenetic basis, they must 
malce use of overall similarity or affinity of micro-organisms for 
classification. Since a random sample of the genotype can, as
emphasised by Sokal and Siieath (1963), be best obtained by sampling 
many and various characters, the most useful way of constructing 
microbial taxonomic groups would be one based on the overall resem­
blance or likeness of micro-organisms studied, employing as varied a 
selection of characters as possible. *A natural assemblage of
organisms need not owe its unity to the possession by all members of 
one or a few characters in common, but to the fact that any pair 
share more characteristics in common than would any member with one 
of another such assemblage’ (Heslop-Harrison, 1962). Such a classi­
fication would, of course, show the relationship of organisms based 
not on ancestry but on overall similarity or affinity; in other 
words, it might or might not have phylogenetic significance. Without 
fossil evidence no phylogenetic conclusions can be dra^m from simple 
estimates of similarity since similar structures can also arise from 
convergent evolution®
Heslop-Harrison argues very clearly that good ’natural’ classifi­
cations need not always be phylogenetic: ’It is historically
demonstrable that good ’natural’ classifications of parts of living 
kingdoms were made before there could have been any intrusion of 
evolutionary ideas; so it is at once evident that a phylogenetic 
hypothesis is not a necessary tool for the formation of natural 
groupings. Nevertheless, phylogenetic speculation may affect the 
weighing up of criteria in the formation of groupings in the taxonomy 
of higher organisms; so it may be said that evolutionary ideas have 
come to affect taxonomic practice. But what is important is that the 
grouping is still carried on by comparison and contrast, and practically
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never with prior Imowledge of phylogeny. Because of this, taxa can 
never be certified as monophyletic, since convergence is always a 
possibility, and one not totally excluded by any evidence whatever 
except knowledge of phylogen^r, «
The next necessary step after deciding that the basic nature of 
microbial classification should best be polythetic and based on overall 
similarity is the selection of characters to be employed and the 
decision as to how the available data should be used, including any 
necessary weighting of characters, to arrange micro-organisms into 
taxa.
Cohn is often credited as the earliest vnriter to attempt the 
classification of bacteria. However, Mueller in his Vermium 
terrestrium fluviatilum (1 7 7 3) classified all the Imomi bacteria into 
two genera, Monas and Vibrio. Cohn's classification (1 8 7 2) was 
produced in the same year as the discovery of the value of solid media 
for the purification of bacteria. His classification recognised six 
genera in four tribes. Criteria use for classification were morpho­
logical. Bergonsini (l879) used pigmentation to subdivide Cohn's 
genera. In 1909, Orla-Jensen produced a classification in which most 
of the genera were defined on biochemical characters, although the 
highest ranks were based on morphology. Prevot (l933) even went so 
far as to claim that morphological characters defined genera, physio­
logical characters species, and secondary physiological characters and 
serological characters distinguished varieties within a species® This 
principle of Prevot undoubtedly continues to form a basis, admitted or 
otherwise, of several textbooks on determinative bacteriology and has ' 
a considerable influence on the current taxonomy of yeasts, but many 
bacteriologists find it hard to accept that evolution, which alone is
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responsible for the divergent development of natural groups of living 
things, should operate only on certain classes of phenotypic charac­
ters at specified taxonomic ranlcs.
If Prevot's principle were generally valid, then constructing a 
'natural' classification would not be a difficult task. Unfortunately 
it is not: in practice physiological and morphological characters are
found to separate both species and genera, and only rarely do the 
characters which separate the species of one genus do so for the next.
The difficulty is to decide which physiological characters and which 
morphological characters are those obeying the rule, i.e. which are 
'significant', and which are the exceptions. Prevot's type of 
classification is representative of all artificial or oliogothetic 
classifications and suffers from their common faults, including the 
inability to deal with atypical or aberrant strains without doing 
violence to the system, and a dependence on bias of the operator.
The literature contains many reports of aberrant micro-organisms which 
defy such simple criteria and may put taxonomists to confusion. Such 
forms include the motile and catalase-positive lactobacilli (Harrison 
and Hansen, 1950; Dacre and Sharpe, 1956; and Vankova, 1957), 
salicin-fermenting strains of Shigella sonnei (Sereny, 1959), a lactose- 
fermenting strain of Salmonella typhi (Hofmann, Kiesewalter and Müller, 
i9 6 0 ), and a sucrose-fermenting strain of S.pooiia (Dixon and Curtis,
i9 6 0 ).
Furthermore, in classifications based on such principles the arrange­
ment of the individual strains into species and higher taxa is quite 
often still a matter of personal preference. For example, the organism 
now loiown as Bordetella bronchiseptica has been placed in its present 
genus by those who regard its serological affinity with Bordetella 
pertussis as of overriding importance; those who had, previously.
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assigned it to the genus Brucella did so because they believed that its 
inability to produce acid from carbohydrate substrates was the signifi­
cant property.
Such classifications, therefore, cannot be stable. It is now 
widely recognised that only ’artificial’ groups can be constructed on 
the lines propounded by Cohnj Orla-Jensen, Prevot and others.
Since, at any rate, on the basis of the present state of knowledge, 
one cannot decide a priori which features of bacteria are good guides 
to phylogeny and which are not, it would be only unfair to consider 
one character more important than the other. It becomes clear, then, 
that at the moment the best possible approach to a better understanding 
of the natural relationships of bacteria would be one in which equal 
value were awarded to every available character* Thus there would be 
no conflict between morphological, physiological or serological 
criteria because all kinds of features would contribute to the 
establishnent of taxa.
The first proponent of natural classification of this kind was 
Michel Adanson (l727"l806), a French naturalist of Scottish descent.
In his work on molluscs (Adanson, 1757) he outlined a new method of 
classification which was later (Adanson, 1 7 6 5) developed and presented 
in detail in his famous botanical textbook, as ’La méthode naturelle*. 
The cardinal principle of the method was that creatures should be 
grouped together on the greatest number of features in common, and that 
there was no justification for deciding a priori on the relative 
importance of characters in malting a natural taxonomy. This was of 
course a direct argument for equal weighting of characters (Sneath, 
1 9 6 2). Adanson was aware that one could not choose diagnostic 
characters of genera while they were incompletely Imowm, since new
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species might prove to be exceptional, a point also realised by 
Linnaeus (Sokal and Sneath, 1 9 6 5 )0 Adanson*s method, though 
excellent in theory, was a failure in practice, and one might well 
ask why® Stearn (1 9 6 1) thought that the material available in 
Adanson* s time was too limited to a).low of success, and Sokal and Sneath 
(1 9 6 3) further added that such methods were quite impracticable before 
the advent of computing machines®
Sneath (1957 •) realised the value of Adanson*s impartial approach
and was first to apply this method to bacteria in a study of the genus 
Chromobacterium® The resulting system was designated ’Adansoiiian
classification’ and rested on the following six principles (Sokal and 
Sneath, 196 3):
la the ideal taxonomy is that in which the 
taxa have the greatest content of infor­
mation and which is based on as many 
characters as possible,
2 ® a priori, every character is of equal 
weight in creating natural taxup
3 ® overall similarity (or affinity) between 
any two entities is a function of the 
similarity of the many characters in which 
they are being compared^
4c distinct taxa can be constructed because 
of diverse character correlations in 
the groups under study^
5 o taxonomy as conceived by Sokal and
Sneath is therefore a strictly empirical 
science?
6 . affinity is estimated independently of 
phylogenetic considerations.
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Sneath (l957 ’) analysed the results of his Chromobacterium study •
with the aid of a digital electronic computer, and thus added another 
dimension to the study of bacterial taxonomy. This approach came to 
be called ’numerical taxonomy'. Sokal and Sneath (1963) later defined 
numberical taxonomy as the numerical evaluation of the affinity
or similarity between taxonomic units and the ordering of these units 
into taxa on the basis of their affinities’* They further added that 
the term might include the drawing of phylogenetic inferences from 
the data by statistical or other mathematical methods to the extent 
to which this should prove possible and that these methods would 
almost always involve the conversion of information about taxonomic 
entities into numerical quantities.
Notable reviews on numerical taxonomy of bacteria include those
of Sneath (1958), Cowan (1959), Silvestri (i9 6 0), Brisbane and Rovira
(1 9 6 1), and Floodgate (1 9 6 2 a, b); these have been summarised by 
Sneath (1 9 6 2).
Following Sneath’s first attempt, Sneath and Cowan (1 9 5 8) studied
the classification of a wide variety of organisms belonging to different
orders on the basis of their overall similarity, using existing records* 
Although they realised that the data used were not ideal for the purpose, 
the results obtained were in general satisfactory and interesting*
The bulk of the Gram-positive bacteria (not Bacillus and a few others) 
formed a phenetic group of higlirank, group 1 , which comprised the 
streptococci, micrococci, aerococci, staphylococci and also 
Corynebacterium pyogenes, Erysipelothrix and Listeria® Group 2 was 
formed mainly of Gram-negative rods and was divided into five subgroups* 
Corynebacterium diphteriae formed a small group, group 3° The acid- 
fast organisms Nocardia and Mycobacterium formed group 4, together with
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Jensenia (the latter is considered by Gordon and Milim, 1 9 6I, to be a 
strain of Mycobacterium rhodochrous) and represent the Actinomycetales.
The relations of Spirillum (group 5), C orynebac ter ium diphtheriae 
(group 3 )9 Streptobacillus and Rurthia were uncertain since they were 
not closely similar to any other bacteria studied* The three main 
groups, the Gram-positive cocci, Gram-negative rods and the Actinomycetale; 
appear to be reasonably natural ones*. T\fO findings of this study are 
of special interest* The first is that Corynebacterium pyogenes, which 
was reported by Cummins and Harris (1956) to be very similar to the 
streptococci, fell with the streptococci into group 1 and not into; 
group 3 formed by Corynebacterium diphtheriae* The second is the 
inclusion of Pasteurella pestis and Vibrio choleraeasiaticae amongst 
the enterobacteria group (subgroup 2a) together with Salmonella, 
Klebsiella, Escherichia and Serratia* The relationship between 
Pasteurella pestis and the Enterobacteriaceae has also been established 
by Smith and Burrows (1 9 6 2) on the basis of phage sensitivity* Smith 
and Thai (1 9 6 5), on the basis of a computer study, agreed that the 
species formerly designated Pasteurella pseudotuberculosis, Past* pestis 
and 'Past* X* have no place within the genus Pasteurella, and should 
form the genus Yersinia* According to Colwell and Liston (1 9 6 1 b), 
Vibrio is a heterogeneous genus and its affinities are still obscure* 
Recently Moffett and Colwell (1 9 6 8), while carrying out Adansoiiian 
analysis of the family Rhizobiaceae, included some members of the 
Enterobacteriaceae in the study and found that they formed two clusters 
linlced via Vibrio cholerae and Serratia marcescens* They further 
suggested that the genus Vibrio might better be placed in the family 
Enterobacteriaceae*
Since the pilot studies of Sneath (1957 ), and Sneath and Cowan
(1 9 5 8) numerous other successful attempts have been made to classify
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a wide range of bacteria by Adansonian methods» They include 
studies on actinomycetes (Gilardi ejt aJ* I9 6O 5 Hill ^  1 9 6I ;
Silvestri et al» 1962; Melville, 1 9 6 5), Mycobacteriuni (Bojalil and 
Cerbon,l96l; Cerbon and Bojalil, I9 6 1 ), Pseudomonas and Xanthoraonas 
(Colwell and Liston, 1 9 6 1, a, c), Lactobaci1lus (Cheeseman and 
Berridge, 1959), Micrococcus (Hill, 1959; Pohja, 196O; Pohja and 
Gyllenberg, I9 6 2), FIavobacterium (Floodgate and Hayes, 19Ô3), 
Pasteurella (Talbot and Sneath, 1 9 6O; Smith and Thai, 1 9 6 3:
Hussaini, I9 6 6), Streptococcus (Colman, 1 9 6 8), Corynebacteriuin 
pyogenes (Roberts, 1 9 6 8) and the Rhizobiaceae (Moffett and Colwell, 
1 9 6 8), phytopathogenic pseudomonads (Sands, Schroth and Hildebrand, 
1 9 7 0), marine eubacteria (Baumann, Baumann, Handel and Allen, 1972), 
Coryneform bacteria (Bousfield, 1972), Rhizobium and Agrobacter ium 
(ll/hi te, 1 9 7 2) and Mycobac t er ium (Kubica and Silcox, 1975; Kubica, 
Silcox and Hall, 1975)«
Principal components analysis
Sokal (1 9 5 8) appears to have been the first to have employed 
principal components analysis in the study of numerical taxonomy» 
Sokal applied the method only to the analysis of matrices of cor­
relation coefficients but Gower (l9ë6) demonstrated that it was 
possible to use it in the aiial^ s^is of a wide variety of similarity 
coefficients»
From a similarity matrix of n objects, a mathematical model 
may be constructed in n^dimensional space which elucidates the true 
geometric relationships between the objects so classified» The 
exact position of an object in this n-diraensional space is determined 
by n eigenvectors» The tivo eigenvectors which give the best 
separation of the objects are luiowii as the principal components, and 
may be used to construct a twc-dimensional diagram of the relation-
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ships between the objects» Alternatively tliree eigenvectors 
may be used and a three-dimensional model constructed» Boyce 
(1 9 6 9 )9 in a comparative review of the different methods of 
analysis used in numerical taxonomy demonstrated the value of 
principal components analysis as a mirror of the original 
similarity values» A Fortran program, enabling the analysis to 
be performed by computer has been written by Wahlstedt and Davis
(1 9 6 8)»
Aims and scope of the present \rork
Because of the paucity of Imowledge concerning the taxonomy 
of the microorganisms involved in the aerobic degradation of dairy 
farm effluents, it was apparent that this field merited scientific 
research* It was decided to investigate as wide a variety of 
dairy farm excreta as possible, with regard to diet, method^of 
husbandry and season* These samples were analysed bacteriologically, 
chemically and physically and treated in laboratory scale aerators» 
These treatment plants were monitored for the physical and chemical 
properties of their contents and finally for the bacteriological 
flora which developed* It was intended to isolate as many strains 
of as many different types of bacteria as proved feasible and to 
classify these, by numerical taxonic methods» It was hoped that a 
knowledge of the bacteriological flora involved in the aeration 
process would prove valuable in understanding the mechanism of 
aerobic degradation»
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preliminary experiments
Preliminary experiments were performed to determine the optimum 
cultural conditions for the enumeration of viable bacteria in faeces 
and aerated slurry» These conditions were subsequently adopted for 
the isolation of pure cultures from such materials*
Origin of faeces and preparation of faeces/water mixture for aeration
Supplies of bulked faeces were obtained from the experimental
herd of dairy cattle at the Royal Veterinary College* From this
faecal material, a standard faeces/water mixture was prepared» 1»5 kg
3of faeces were thoroughly mixed with 13»3 dm of distilled water to
give a 1:10 (w/v) dilution. After 2 hours settling, 9=5 dm^ of the
supernatant were decanted and transferred to a 20 dm^ glass container»
3To this was added 0»5 dm of activated sludge from the Guildford
Corporation sewage works, together with 10 g of garden soil. This
mixture was stirred magnetically at 50 revolutions per minute (the
minimum required to prevent sedimentation) and aerated via 2 spargers 
3at 1»0 dm per minute» At intervals of 2 days, the mixture was allowed
to stand for 3 0 minutes; the supernatant was removed by syphoning,
and the volume was restored to the original by the addition of fresh
faeces/water mixture. Agitation and aeration were resumed. The
temperature throughout was that of the laboratory. After 8 days
aeration, after décantation but before the addition of fresh faeces/
3water mixture, a 10 cm sample of sludge was removed for bacteriological 
analysis (AFV/M sample l)» A further sample was removed on the 28 
day (AF#I sample 2). At the end of the experiment, 1.0 dm of sludge
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was removed and deep-frozen to act as an inoculum for future aeration 
studies (API# sample 3 )*
A diagram of the apparatus used for aeration is given in Figure 3*
Determination of optimum cultural conditions for the growth of bacteria from faeces, and aerated faeces/water mixture (API#).
The effect of media, temperature and period of incubation on 
bacterial growth were investigated* The cultural conditions which 
enabled the greatest number of bacteria to grow were used in subsequent 
isolations.
Enumeration of viable bacteria. 10-fold serial dilutions of faeces
3and APWi sample 1 in Ringer*s solution were prepared and 0.1 cm aliquots 
were distributed over the surface of the media using a glass spreader 
(Miles and Wilson, 1964). Counts were performed in triplicate and 
mean results talcen.
Effect of media, temperature end period of incubation on the viable 
aerobic count. Nutrient agar (NA) was prepared from a commercially 
available dehydrated powder (Oxoid brand, CM3) according to the 
manufacturers* instructions, and distributed in Petri dishes in 15 cm^ 
volumes.
Dextrose yeast agar (DYA) was prepared according to the following 
recipe:
Dextrose peptone agar (Oxoid, CM13) . . . . . . .  50 g
Yeast extract (Oxoid, L20) . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 g
3Distilled water to 1.0 dm
pH adjusted to 7.2
Autoclaved at 121°C for 15 minutes 
15 cm^ volumes of the medium were distributed in sterile Petri dishes.
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Figure 3 : Apparatus used to aerate faeces /  water mixture
a, air-pump^ b, silicone rubber tubing} c, air-flow meter, 
d, glass Y-tube, e, 20dm^ glass container, e, sprayer, 
f; magnetic stirrer, g, plastic coated magnet.
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Sludge extract agar (SEA) was prepared according to the 
following recipe:
Agar (Oxoid^ E12) eeo.o.ooooooooooadooo.o 15 Q
3Filtered AFtVi^I .0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.oaooaoa.aaoo to IqO dm
pH  .... . adjusted to 7.2
Autoclaved at 1 21°C for 15 minutes
315 cm volumes of the medium were distributed in sterile Petri 
disheso
Tap-water agar (TWA) was prepared according to the following 
recipe:
Agar (Oxoid^ ElS) 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 .0 0 ..0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 . 15 g
'  ^ 31 ap~*vj'ater 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 . 0 to 1 . 0 din
pH 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 adjusted to 7.^
Autoclaved at 121°C for 15 minutes
315 cm volumes of the medium were distributed in sterile Petri 
dishes.
Bacteria in faeces and AFVM were enumerated using NA, DYA, SEA 
and TWA at 15°C, 20^C, 2g°C, 30^C and 37*^ C. Results were recorded 
at 2 day intervals for 3 weeks.
Determination of optimum pre-treatment for the release of bacteria from AFWM floe
Bacterial counts were performed on API# sample 2 after various
3periods of agitation in a Mickle homogenisor. 5®0 cm samples were 
shalcen with 5 9 oT beads of Ballotini for 0.0 minutes, 1.0 minutes, 
2.0 minutes, 3<>0 minutes, 4.0 minutes and 5 = 0 minutes.
Optimum cultural conditions as determined by the experiments
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described above were employed for these enumerations. These were 
NA at 3 0°C for 2 weeks.
Isolation of pure-cultures
3 2 cultures of bacteria were obtained from AFVJM sample 2 by 
streaking onto NA and incubating at 30°C for 2 weeks.
Survey of dairy farm excretory wastes
Faecal waste from twelve dairy farms using a variety of feeding 
patterns was investigated to determine whether diet affected treata­
bility by aerobic processes. The farms, feeding patterns, breeds of 
cattle and their assigned code numbers are given in Table 12.
Samples were taken from each of the farms on 6 different occasions. 
The first sample occasion was a pilot experiment to determine the 
feasibility of the survey. The next 5 sample occasions were distri­
buted throughout a twelve month period. The dates of the various
sample occasions are given in Table 13= The method of treatment
adopted, apparatus used, and analyses performed are described below.
A fter consultation with the staff of the National Agricultural Advisory Service, twelve farms using a range 
feeding pattern typical of modern dairy cattle husbandry were selected. The farm  addresses, feeding 
pattern, breed, and code numbers are given below in-Table 12 .
Table 12 : Data on origin of faecal samples
Code
number Farm Feeding pattern Stock
1. Manor Farm , 
Guildford, Surrey
Silage, grains and 
concentrates
Friesian
Dedwell Manor Farm , 
West Clandon, Surrey
Silage, grains and 
concentrates
Friesian
3. Jury Farm ,
West Horsley, Surrey
Silage and concentrates Friesian
Roundtree Farm ,
West Horsley, Surrey
Hay and concentrates Friesian
5. Lower Hammond Farm , 
West Horsley, Surrey
Silage, grains and 
concentrates
Friesian
6 . Ladywell Farm , 
Godalming, Surrey
Silage and concentrates Friesian
7. Bury St. Austens Farm , 
Rudgwick, Horsham, Sussex.
Zero grazing in summer 
(machine filled  bunker). 
Grass silage, grains and 
concentrates in winter.
Friesian
Baynards Park Estate, 
Cranleigh, Surrey
High dry matter haylage, 
moist barley and concentrates 
automatically fed.
Friesian
9. Dunsfold H ill Farm , 
Dunsfold, Surrey
Hay and concentrates Friesian
10. Rumbolds Farm ,
Plaistow, Sussex
Hay, silage and concentrates Guernsey
11. Boxalland Farm ,
Haslemere, Surrey
Silage, grains and 
concentrates
Friesian
12. Home Farm ,
Norton, Selsey, Sussex
Zero grazing in summer 
(machine filled bunker). 
Maize silage, grains and 
concentrates in winter.
Friesian
Table 13“ Dates of various sample occasions
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Sample occasion Date
Pilot experiment 
Sample 1 
Sample 2 
Sample 3 
Sample 4 
Sample 5
3 0th May, 1970  
l8th November, 1970 
1st March, 1971 
4th June, 1971 
1 3th September, 1971 
22nd November , 1971
 n100. I
Collection of faecal samples
Fresh samples of bulked faeces were collected aseptically from
■2each of the test farms. Sterile specimen jars (volume 0«5 dm ) were 
used as storage vessels. Portions of faecal material were removed 
with a stainless steel trowel which had been sterilised by swabbing 
with ethanol (?0 per cent.) and flaming with a gas cigarette lighter. 
Small samples were talceii from as many different fresh faecal deposits 
as proved available, and placed in the container until it was three- 
quarters full. Different samples were taken to ensure that the 
bulked sample was as representative of the herd as possible. Fresh 
faecal deposits could be identified by the fact that they were the 
same consistency throughout, that is to say there was no observable 
drying or dewatering of the upper layers. In cold weather fresh 
samples were readily identified by the evolution of visible water 
vapouro In practice it was found that samples were unavoidably 
contaminated with dust and soil. Analysis and treatment of samples 
was carried out on return to the laboratory, or if this was not possible 
the samples were refrigerated over-night and dealt with the next day.
Preparation of laboratory slurry
For laboratory investigations into the treatability of the various 
faecal samples, it was determined that the treatment mixture should be 
prepared in a standard manner. A 1:10 dilution of faeces in water 
was considered to be a satisfactory standard. This faeces/water 
mixture, (henceforth referred to as laboratory slurry) was prepared 
by the following method.
3250 g of.faeces were aseptically weighed into a sterile 3 dm
3wide-necked Ehrlenmeyer flask. To this was added 2.25 dm of distilled 
water. The mouth of the flask was covered with a self-sealing mem­
brane (Parafilm brand) and shaken vigorously until the faecal material
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was uniformly distributed throughout the diluent. The mixture was
3then allowed to settle for 2 hours. 1 ,8  dm' of the supernatant
3was poured through a clean 3 = 0 mm mesh sieve into a sterile 2 dm
3flask. After thorough mixing a 20 cm was removed for subsequent
3analysis. Of the remainder 1,0 dm was degraded aerobically and
30 ,7 5  dm was treated anaerobically by a colleague.
Construction of apparatus for aeration of laboratory slurry
It was considered that apparatus for aerating should possess 
properties in accordance with the following principles:
1, it should be relatively inexpensive because twelve 
replicates were required for simultaneous operation;
2 , it should be robust, and compact in order to minimise 
the laboratory space occupied;
3 o it should be constructed on a modular basis to allow 
efficient cleaning, disinfection and the replacement 
of broken parts;
4, the rate of aeration and temperature of the laboratory 
slurry should be accurately controlled; and
5 « the floe formed by aeration should be gently agitated 
and kept in suspension.
Because of requirements 1 and 2 it was apparent that the apparatus 
would have to be based on a batch rather than continuous flow system. 
For the purpose of the description of the apparatus which follows, the 
reader is referred to the illustrations (plates 6 and 7 , and figures 
4, 5 and 6), The description which follows is of a single aeration 
unit,
3The aeration chamber consisted of a standard 2 dm flask (Pyrex 
brand). The bottom of the flask was cut off and the sharp edge 
annealed by the University Glass-blowing Unit, t'Jhen inverted, such a
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Figure 4 : ' Diagram bf modified 2 dm  ^ flask
i
b
Figure 5 : Sparger assembly
a, epoxy resin bevelled seal, b, sparger, 
c, neoprene rubber bung.
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flask was most suitable for aeration since the floe could not 
precipitate on the sharply angled sides (figure 4)o Air was intro­
duced into the flask by a cylindrical aquarium sparger. The top 
surface of the spareger was sealed with a conical bevel of epoxy resin 
(Araldite brand). This ensured that the air was forced from the side 
of the spEirger to ascend the side of the flask. The short, narrow 
bore, plastic tube which served as the air inlet for the sparger vms
too small for practical use. This problem was surmounted by placing
,/a sleeve of glass-tubing round the outside; ensuring a seal by the use 
of epoxy resin adhesive. The modified sparger assembly was now suitable 
for insertion into a neoprene rubber bung, designed to fit the 2 dm 
flask. The bung was drilled marginally smaller than the diameter of 
the glass tubing to ensure a water-tight seal (figure 5 ).
Air was forced through the sparger by an aquarium pump (Golden 
Bell brand). An air flow-meter (Rotameter brand, range 0.75 - 5.0 litres 
per minute) was inserted in the airline to monitor the flow. Standard 
laboratory gate-clamps were employed to control the air flow through 
the meter (figure 6). '
Temperature control of the flask content was accomplished by the 
use of glass coil through which water was pumped from a reservoir.
The pump (Circotherm brand) incorporated a water heater thermostatically 
controlled by a contactthermometer. By modification of the pump 
structure, it was possible to remove the contact thermometer, and by 
extending the electric flex which attached it to the heater unit, 
place it in the flask. By this means the flask contents were main­
tained at the temperature determined by the setting of the contact 
thermometer; the contents of the reservoir were maintained auto­
matically at such temperature as was required to maintain the temperature
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demanded by the contact thermometer. Since it was intended to use 
the apparatus near ambient temperatures a cooling unit was incorporated 
into the reservoir. This operated continuously and therefore the 
thermostatically controlled heater worked against an artificially 
low ambient temperature.
The above is a description of a single module of apparatus. In 
practice, 12 such units were used simultaneously. For 12 units slight 
modification to the above description was used. First, one circulating 
heater was used to serve all twelve flasks. A group of six coils were 
connected in series, and this was arranged in parallel with a similar 
group. The contact thermometer was placed in the third flask, of one 
of the sets.' By adopting this method, no temperature difference could 
be ascertained between the first and sixth flask using a mercury glass 
thermometer. Secondly, one aquarium pump was used for two flasks. 
Thirdly, the apparatus was supported by a structure of laboratory 
scaffolding (Simplex brand). Plate 6 shows the apparatus at Battersea, 
partly dismantled to display its structure. Plate 7 shows the 
apparatus at Guildford ready for use. The apparatus was solely designed 
and assembled by the author of this current work. '
Use of aeration apparatus
Before use, the flasks, sparger assembly and water coils were
dismantled, washed and sterilised. The apparatus was reassembled using
a clean technique to avoid any gross contamination. The flasks
were numbered with the code number of their respective farms (l - 1 2),
3and 1 .0  dm of laboratory slurry was added to each. To each flask
3was also added 3«>0 cm of a seed inoculum. The level of liquid in 
each flask was marked by a glass witer. The contact thermometer 
was set to maintain the temperature at 20°C. The air monitors were
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3adjusted to allow a flow of 0 , 1  dm per minute through each flask.
The temperature and air-flow were checked at regular intervals. The 
apparatus was allowed to operate continuously for four weeks. At
3weekly intervals, 20 cm samples were removed for analysis. Before
each sample occasion, distilled water was added to each flask to restore
the level of liquid to the original, since some slight loss occured
due to evaporation. After each sample occasion, except the last, the
new level was scratched on the flask; this'was treated as the original
level for restoration at the next sample occasion. At the termination
3 3of the experiment as well as the normal 20 cm sample, 50 cm was
aseptically transferred to a sterile universal bottle containing 5=0 g
of beads of Ballotini, 5=0 cm^ of sludge was also taken and deep-
frozen at - 5 0°C to act as a seed inoculum for the next aeration
experiment. The seed used for the aeration of laboratory slurry from 
the pilot experiment was talîen from AF#I sample 3»
Physical analyses of samples
The physical parameters measured were dewatering time, pH, total 
solids, and suspended solids.
Dewatering time
Knowledge of the rate of water loss from sludges is important when 
deciding on subsequent treatment. Dewaterability (filtrability) was 
measured in terms of capillary suction time (CST) using the technique 
of Baskerville and Gale (1968) as modified by Bell and Saunders (l97l). 
The method of Bell and Saunders is fundamentally similar to that of 
Baskerville and Gale except that the substitution of a multi-input
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chart recorder for the electric stop-clock enables three filtration 
units to be used simultaneously.
This was measured using a pH meter.
Total solids (percentage dry weight).
To measure this parameter a clean, dry porcelain evaporating 
dish was weighed empty (weight A) then weighed containing about 10 g 
of faecal material (weight B). The evaporating dish and contents 
were evaporated in an oven at 105°C for 4 - 6  hours until successive 
weighings did not differ by more than 0.5 - 1.0 mg, and then reweighed 
(weight C).
The percentage dry weight was then calculated using the following 
formula!
(C - A) 100
Percentage dry weight = ________________
B - A
Suspended solids
The suspended solids value (ppm) was determined by filtration 
through asbestos held in a Gooch crucible using the standard method 
(l-MSO publication, 195b).
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Chemical analysis of samples
The 4 hour permanganate value (PV) was determined by the 
standard method (HMSO publication, 195b) using sodium starch 
glycollate as indicator. From the results of the filtration the PV 
was calculated on a bench top computer (Olivetti Programma) using a 
pro grain devised by the author (see Appendix).
Bacteriological analysis
Bacteria were isolated and characterised by the methods given 
below.
Isolation of bacteria from faecal samples
On return to the laboratory, Isolation of pure cultures was 
undertaken Immediately. The sample container was opened and the 
contents were thoroughly mixed using a sterile polypropylene spatula. 
The mixing of the sample was performed by stirring five times clock­
wise, five times anti-clockwise, five times in a figure-of-eight, and 
five times in a reverse figure-of-eight. The entire procedure was 
repeated until the mixture was of uniform consistency.
A small portion was then removed with a wire loop and strealced 
onto a plate of NA (Oxoid, CM3) using the standard method for 
obtaining isolated colonies. The plates were incubated at 30°C for 
l4 days. At the end of this period, 4 colonies %fere chosen randomly 
by the following procedure. A Petri dish lid marked out with black 
dots was placed under the culture plate. The four colonies most 
nearly superimposed on a black dot were subcultured into nutrient
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broth (Oxoid, CMl) which was incubated at 30°C for seven days. At 
the end of this period the broths were subcultured onto nutrient 
agar plates and streaiced out to obtain isolated colonies. After 
incubation at 3 0°C the cultures were examined for purity using a 
hand lens. Cultures which were not pure after this protocol had 
been completed were subjected again to the entire procedure.
Ifhen attempting to isolate highly motile organisms a modified 
technique was employed. Gro^fth was transferred from the initial 
isolation plate directly to well-dried nutrient agar plates in which 
the concentration had been increased to 3«0 per cent. This prevented 
swarming and allowed discrete isolated colonies to be sub-cultured.
Pure cultures of non-swarming organisms were transferred to a 
quadrant of a nutrient agar plate; swarming organisms were trans­
ferred to an individual plate. These mother cultures were used to 
supply the inocula for the characterisation tests.
Isolated colonies were also transferred to NA slopes in Bijou 
bottles which were incubated at 3 0°C until growth just appeared, and 
then refrigerated. The purpose of these stock cultures was to ensure 
that the isolates were preserved should the mother culture become 
lost, contaminated, or die.
Isolation of bacteria from aerated laboratory slurry 
3The 3=0 cm samples (c.f. above) were treated by shalcing in a 
Mickle homogeniser at maximum speed for 1 minute. A loop-full of 
the mixture was used to inoculate a nutrient agar plate. Subsequent 
treatment was identical to that adopted for obtaining pure cultures
from faecal material. Table 14a gives a flow-chart of the pro­
cedures used in obtaining pure cultures.
Table 14a : Flow-chart of procedures used in the iso1ationof pure cultures
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FAECAL SAMPLE AERATED Li\BORATORY SLURRY
HOMOGENISATION
AGAR PLATE (30 C, l4 DAYS) r. 3 .0  per cent.' NUTRIENT AGAR
BROTH (30 C, 7 DAYS)
NUTRIENT AGAR PLATE (30 C, ? DAYS)
* MOTHER CULTURE
STOCK CULTURE
T E S T S
Using the above techniques 32 strains were isolated from 
AFIVM sample 2 (series T bacteria) and 6l9 strains were isolated 
during the survey (series 2 bacteria).
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Characterisation of Pure Cultures
A series to tests was devised to characterise the isolated 
strains of bacteria in terms of their morphological, biochemical and 
cultural properties. Pathogenicity and serological tests were not 
included. This battery of tests was designed partly to elucidate 
biochemical activities of the bacteria present in faeces and 
aerobically degraded effluent, and partly to aid subsequent identi­
fication of the strains. Tests designed to provide biochemical 
information included: proteinase; amylase urease; lipase;
cellulase; nitrate reduction; and nitrite reduction tests. Tests 
which were performed for identification purposes included: the Gram's
reaction ; methyl red (MR) test; Voges - Proskauer (VP) test; and 
the catalase test. Some tests, for example, the O/F test, fulfilled 
both roles.
The complete list of characteristics ascertained was as follows:
1. Gram's reaction;
2 . length of cell;
3 = ratio of cell length to cell breadth;
4. presence of spores;
5 . colony diameter;
6. motility in broth;
7 . ability to swarm ;
8 o pigment production;
9 « soluble pigment production;
1 0. ox^ rgen requirement;
1 1. catalase activity;
1 2. oxidase activity;
1 3. production of acid in glucose/peptone water;
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l4o production of gas in glucose/peptone water;
1 5. production of acid in ammonium salt/glucose medium;
160 production of acid in glucose/phosphate broth (MR test);
17= nature of attack on glucose (O/P test);
180 production of acetoin in glucose/phosphate broth (VP test);
1 9= production of indole from peptone;
2 0 . citrate utilisation as sole source of carbon;
2 1. production of hydrogen sulphide from peptone;
2 2. production of ammonia from arginine;
2 3» urease activity;
24. proteinase activity;
2 3= lipase activity;
2 6. amylase activity;
2 7= cellulase activity;
2 8 . ability to reduce nitrate;
2 9o ability to reduce nitrite;
3 0 . ability to grow on ammonium salt/glucose medium.
In the descriptions of the tests which follow, the term young
culture is used to describe a culture which had just grown
sufficiently for a test to be performed.
Gram's reaction
The method adopted was that in current practice for research 
and teaching purposes in the Department of Biological Sciences at 
the University of Surrey. This method (Smith, I9 6 6) was a slight 
variation of Preston and Morrell's adaptation (1 9 6 2) of Gram's 
original method (l884). The stain was carried out on young cultures.
Staphylococcus aureus was used as a positive control, and
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Escherichia coli as a negative control» Negative results were 
recorded (-) and positives as (+)<,
Length of cell and length/breadth ratio
The slides prepared for determining Gram's reaction of the 
cultures were also used for determining the morphology of the cells»
A photomicrograph was talcen of each smear using a photographic 
microscope (Leitz Orthoplan brand)» Ilford (pan F) 35 mm film was 
used and developed in Ilford developer (ID 2) at 20°C for 3^ minutes 
with continuous agitation» Positive enlargements were made by 
printing on Ilford (Ilfoprint) paper using an automatic machine 
(llfoprint Processor)» A graticule, graduated in microns, was 
photographed with each set of bacteria, allowing the magnification 
factor to be calculated» A single cell was chosen on the photo­
micrograph and its apparent length and breadth measured in millimetres 
(mm) with a transparent perspex ruler and hand lens» Measurements 
were recorded to the nearest 0»25 mm» This procedure was repeated 
for the 9 which were closest to the original» The purpose of this 
procedure, choosing one cell and then the nine closest to it, was to 
ensure that the cells were picked randomly, since there is a tendency 
for the observer to choose the ten largest or most discrete cells»
The average length and breadth were measured and the ratio length/ 
breadth was recorded» This latter number reveals whether the organism 
is a rod or coccus and can be used quantitatively in numerical taxonomy» 
The average length was converted into microns and recorded» The 
breadth of the cell was not recorded separately since this is inherent 
in the ratio, and to do so would have meant that both length and 
breadth were recorded twice, thus giving cell morphology undue weighting 
in numerical taxonomy.
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Presence of spores
The ability of an organism to produce heat resistant endospores 
may be demonstrated either microscopically, or by subjecting a 
culture to heat treatment calculated to kill vegetative cells and 
subsequently testing for sterility» Since cultures of some organisms 
produce small numbers of spores which are unlikely to be observed 
microscopically, and others produce spores of very limited heat 
resistance, it is necessary to use both methods to determine this 
characterist ic »
Spore staino Various methodsibr specifically staining spores have 
been,devised, but if the purpose is merely to demonstrate their 
presence, it is the author’s experience that none of these are in any 
way superior to Gram’s stain. Cultures which had been growm on 
nutrient agar at 3 0°C for 7 2 hours and left at room temperature for 
11 days were stained by Gram’s method, which is described above. The 
slides were examined microscopically using an oil-iramersion lens.
Spores either appeared as refractile vacuoles inside the cells, or 
as faintly visible, hyaline structures outside the cells. Presence 
of spores was recorded (+), absence of spores was recorded (-).
Heat resistance. This method assumes that only heat-resistant endo­
spores can survive at 80°C for 10 minutes. Sterile nutrient broths 
were inoculated with cultures and incubated at 3 0°C for ?2 hours 
and then left at room temperature for 11 days. The broths were then 
placed in a shalcing water bath^^ at 8o°C for 10 minutes^ they were 
removed, allowed to cool and incubated at 30°C for 7 days. Presence 
of turbidity, after this time, vras regarded as indicative of the 
presence of spores and recorded (+); absence of turbidity was recorded 
(-) (Miles and Wilson, 1964). For both the above techniques,
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Bacillus subtilis was included as a positive control, and 
Escherichia coli was included as a negative control. Where the 
two techniques gave different results for the presence of spores, 
both were repeated. If one still gave a positive result, the 
presence of spores was recorded (+).
Colony diameter
It is unsatisfactory simply to measure the diameter of randomly 
selected colonies and to take a mean because the size attained is 
affected by the proximity of other colonies. To overcome this the 
diameters of giant colonies were measured. An isolated colony 
normally grows from a single cell or chain of cells and the experi­
menter has little control over its position in the Petri-dish or its 
spacial relationship with other colonies. In contradistinction, 
giant colonies are produced by inoculating the surface of a solid 
medium by a straight-wire; the position of the giant colony can be 
controlled and the giant colony develops from many, not a single cell.
Since the amount of available nutrients affects the size of the 
colonies, it is important that the depth of the medium in the Petri- 
dish be constant. This was achieved by dissolving NA by steaming 
and distributing it in 15 ml volumes in test-tubes. These were then 
capped and sterilised by autoclaving at 12l*^ C for 15 minutes. When 
the medium was required it was melted by steaming and distributed 
into sterile Petri-dishes on a level surface. %Vhen the agar had 
set, the plates were dried in a sterile-air cabinet for 10, minutes 
and then inoculated to produce 3 giant colonies of each culture per 
plate. One diameter of each colony was measured with a magnifying 
glass and perspex ruler, then the diameter at right angles to this 
was measured. Six measurements were obtained for each culture and
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the mean diameter was calculated and recorded. These measure­
ments were performed after 2 days of incubation at 
Cultures ; which did not form discrete colonies were recorded (*).
Motility in broth
This test was carried out on young cultures grown in nutrient 
broth (Oxoid CMl) at 30*^0 using the standard hanging drop 
technique. Bacillus cereus was used as a positive control, 
Staphylococcus aureus as a negative control. Motile organisms
were recorded (+), non-motile organisms were recorded (-).
Ability to swarm
Some organisms did not form discrete colonies when tested for 
colony diameter using the giant colony technique described above.
Such organisms formed diffuse growth over the surface of the agar 
due to motility. Organisms which this phenomenon formed upon were 
recorded (+), organisms where it did not were recorded (-).
Although the characteristic, swarming, is usually reserved for 
Proteus spp., for the purpose of this present work it is used to 
describe all organisms which did not form discrete colonies.
Pigment production and soluble pigment production
The l4 day cultures which were used for the spore test were 
also used to record pigment production. Each culture was examined, 
and the colour of the colony noted in terms that distinguished 
between different hues but' made it possible for the author to 
recognise the same colour again, and apply the same description.
For example, it was possible to distinguish between off-white, white, 
colourless, grey, green, yellow, blue, cream, bro%m, orange and red.
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If the pigment was soluble, that is diffused into the agar, 
then this was recorded separately. Organisms which produced 
soluble pigments were recorded (+), those which did not were 
recorded (-).
Oxygen requirement
Cultures were inoculated onto slopes of nutrient agar and 
incubated anaerobically in a Pildes-Mclntosh type jar at 30^0 for 
7 days. Clostridium tetani was included in each jar to test for 
true anaerobiosis. Organisms which grew anaerobically were recorded 
(FAC), those which did not were recorded (A E R ) .
Catalase activity
The slide-test of Mitchell and Clarke (1 9 6 5) was adopted.
A loopful of growth from a young culture grown on NA was emulsified 
in a drop of 10 volume hydrogen peroxide solution and examined 
macroscopically, for effervescence. Effervescence was recorded (+), 
absence of effervescence (-). A Imown catalase positive organism, 
.Pseudomonas aeruginosa ; and a îmo^m catalase negative organism, 
Streptococcus faecalis ^ were included in each batch of tests to act as 
controls.
Oxidase activity
For the test a modification of the method of Kovacs(l956) was 
used. A small filter paper was placed in a Petri dish and moistened 
with 2 - 3  drops of the reagent. Growth from a young culture which 
had been incubated at 3 0°C was removed with a fine glass rod and 
smeared across the treated filter paper. If a dark blue colour
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developed within 10 seconds the result was recorded (+), results 
other than this were recorded (-). A Imo\fn oxidase positive 
organism, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and a know oxidase negative 
organism, Escherichia coli were included in every batch of tests to 
act as controls»
Production of acid and gas in glucose/peptone water
Peptone water with added Andrade indicator was prepared from a
commercially available dehydrated product (Oxoid, CM6i),.according to
the manufacturers’ directions» Glucose was added to the basal
medium at a rate of 10.0 gdm ' and allowed to dissolve* The
3solution was distributed as 3 cm aliquots into sterile Bijou bottles 
containing inverted Durham's tubes and heated in a Koch steamer for 
30 minutes (Cowan and Stee? >, 1 9 6 3 )0
The tubes were inoculated with young cultures of the test 
organisms and incubated at 30^0 for seven days. Escherichia coli, 
which produces both acid and gas from glucose/peptone water was 
included with each batch of test organisms as a positive control, 
and an uninoculated bottle of medium was included as a negative 
control. At the end of the incubation period the results were 
recorded. Production of an acid was recorded (+), absence of acid 
(-). Production of gas %iras recorded (+), absence of gas (-).
Growth and production of acid from ammonium salt/glucose medium
Because some organisms, notably members of the genus Bacillus, 
produce sufficient ammonia from peptone to mask any acid produced 
from carbohydrate, special teclmiques must be adopted. The method 
chosen was that of Cowan and Steel (loc.cit.). Medium was prepared 
according to the authors’ directions:
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33» 0 cm aliquots of sterile complete medium were dispensed 
aseptically into sterile Bijou bottles and set in slopes. For
the tests, the slopes were inoculated with young cultures and incu­
bated at 3 0°C for seven days. Bacillus subtilis, which produces 
acid from this medium, was included as a positive control. An 
uninoculated bottle of medium served as a negative control.
Recording of results. If the organism grew and the indicator 
changed from blue to yellow, the result was recorded (+). If the
organism grew but the indicator remained unchanged, the result was 
recorded (-). If the organism did not grow the result was recorded 
(NG).
Nature of attack on glucose (O/F test)
Tubes of Hugh and Leifson’s O/F glucose medium were prepared 
from a commercially available dehydrated powder (Difco, 0688-02) 
according to the manufacturers’ directions. The tubes were 
inoculated and incubated at 30°C for l4 days. The oxidative organism 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and the fermentative organism Escherichia coli 
were included with each batch of tests to act as controls.
Recording of results. After incubation various colour changes are 
possible. The indicator may remain green, change to yellow or blue,
^ or become decolo^ised. Furthermore, the colour may be at the top or 
bottom of the tube. Various results are therefore possible.
Organisms which produced acid throughout the closed tube were recorded 
(FERM). Organisms which only produced acid at. the top of the open 
tube were recorded (OX). Those which grew but brought about no 
change, produced alkali, or reduced the indicator were recorded (NR). 
Likewise, organisms which did not grow were also recorded (NR).
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Production of acid in glucose/phosphate broth (MR test)
Glucose/phosphate broth was prepared from a dehydrated 
commercially available product (Oxoid, CM43) according to the manu­
facturers* directions. 3.0 ml aliquots of the medium were distri­
buted in Bijou bottles. The medium was inoculated and incubated at 
30°C for 7 days. With each batch of tests, Escherichia coli was 
included to act as a positive control, and an uninoculated bottle of 
medium as a negative control.
The test was performed according to the method of Cowan and 
Steel - (loc.cit.). Production of acid was recorded (+), absence of 
acid (-).
Production of acetoin from glucose/phosphate broth (VP test)
This test was performed on the same medium used for the production 
of acid from glucose/phosphate broth. The method adopted was 
O'Meara's modification (cited in Skerman, 1 9 6 7). Enterobacter 
cloacae was included with each batch of tests to act as a positive 
control, and an uninoculated bottle of medium served as a negative 
control. Organisms which produced acetoin were recorded (+), those 
which did not (-).
Production of indole from peptone
The procedure adopted for this test was method 3 of Cowan and
%Steel (loc.cit.). The 3<>0 cm^ aliquots of medium were distributed
in Bijou bottles. Escherichia coli was included in each batch of
tests as a positive control. An uninoculated bottle of medium served 
as a negative control. Positive results were recorded (+), 
negative results were recorded (-).
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Citrate utilisation
Koser's citrate broth was prepared from a commercially available 
dehydrated powder (Oxoid, CM6 5) according to the manufacturers* 
directions. 3 « 0 ml aliquots of the medium were distributed into 
Bijou bottles. Inoculation was performed with a straight wire. 
Cultures were incubated at 30°C for 7 days. Enterobacter cloacae 
was included with each batch of tests as a positive control,
Escherichia coli was included as a negative control.
Utilisation of citrate was indicated by turbidity and the 
development of a blue coloration. All positive cultures were 
reinoculated into a further bottle of citrate broth to ensure that 
the production of acid was not due to the fermentation of metabolites 
present in the original inoculum. Only organisms which developed 
a blue coloration in the second tube were recorded (+), all others 
were recorded (-).
Production of hydrogen suIphide from peptone
The test was carried out on the same cultures that were used 
for the production of indole. Prior to incubation a strip of lead 
acetate paper (Cowan and Steel^ ^, loc.cit.) was suspended from the 
cap in the standard manner. Organisms which produced hydrogen 
sulphide caused blackening of the paper. A culture of Proteus 
vulgaris was included as a positive control, and an uninoculated tube 
served as a negative control. Organisms which caused blackening of 
the test paper were recorded (+), those which did not were recorded (-)
Production of ammonia from arginine
Arginine broth was prepared according to the method of Cowan and
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Steel-:' (loc.cit.). 3*0 ' aliquots were distributed in Bijou
bottles. The tubes were incubated at 30°C foi' 7 days.
Streptococcus faecalis was included with each batch of tests to act
as a positive control, and an uninoculated bottle of medium served
as a negative control. Cultures were incubated at 30°C for 7 days,
3After incubation 0=3 cm of Nessler's reagent was added. Cultures 
which developed a brown coloration were recorded (i). Those which 
did not were recorded (-).
Christensen’s medium was prepared from a commercially available 
dehydrated powder (Oxoid, CM 53)» The medium was distributed in
33.0 cm aliquots in Bijou bottles and allowed to set in slopes.
Proteus vulgaris was included with each batch of tests to act as a 
positive control. An uninoculated bottle of medium served as a 
negative control. Cultures were heavily inoculated and incubated
at 3C°C for 7 days* The development of a red coloration was recorded
(+). Absence of a red coloration was recorded (-).
Proteinase activity
This was detected.by the method of Frazier (1926) modified in 
the following manner. The medium was prepared and dispensed using 
the techniques described under ’Colony diameter’. Each culture was 
inoculated onto a plate to give 3 giant colonies and incubated at 
30°C for 9 6 hours. The diameter of each giant colony was measured 
as described under ’Colony diameter’. The growrth was scraped off with 
a microscope slide and the plate flooded with Frazier’s reagent (Cowan 
and Steel , loc.cit.). Clear zones indicated gelatin hydrolysis.
Each zone was measured by taking the mean of two diameters at right 
angles.
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The mean diameter of the giant colonies was calculated together 
with the mean diajneter of the zones. The result was expressed as 
the ratio, zone diameter/colony diameter. If no hydrolysis occured, 
the result was recorded (O), Aeromonas liquefasciens was included 
with each set of tests to act as a positive control* :
Lipase activity
Tributyrate agar was prepared by the method of Collins (1964)*
The medium was prepared and dispensed using the techniques described 
under ’Colony diameter** The plates were incubated at 30°C for.96 
hours* Lipolysis was indicated by the development of a clear zone 
around or under the giant colony* A known lipase positive strain 
of Serratia marcescens was included with each set of tests to act as 
a positive control* Results were recorded in the manner described 
for ’Proteinase activity’*
Amylase activity
The method used for this test was that of Cowan and SteeL '
3(1 9 6 5)® 3®0 cm aliquots of media were dispensed in Bijou bottles*
The medium was inoculated and incubated at 3 0°C for 4 days* The 
growth was removed, and the medium flooded with dilute iodine solution* 
Clear zones against a blue/black background were indicative of starch 
hydrolysis and recorded (+)* Absence of a clear zone was recorded (-) 
Bacillus subtilis was included with each set of tests to act as a 
positive control* An uninoculated bottle of medium served as a 
negative control*
Cellulase activity
Plates of cellulose agar were prepared by the method of Harrigan
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and McCance (1 9 6 6). After inoculation the plates were incubated at 
3 0°C for l4 days. A cellulase positive culture of Cytophaga sp. 
was included with each set of tests to act as a positive control. 
Growth and the development of a clear zone was recorded (+). The 
absence of growth, or growth and the absence of a clear zone was 
recorded (-).
Ability to reduce nitrate
This was detected by the method of Cowain and Steel (loc.cit.).
3The medium was distributed in 3®0 cm aliquots in Bijou bottles.
After inoculation the cultures were incubated at 30°C for ? days.
3 30 . 5  cm of nitrite reagent A was added, followed by 0.5 cm' of nitrite
reagent B. Cultures which developed a red colour were recorded (ïl.
To cultures not developing a red colour was added a knife-edge of
powdered zinc. The subsequent development of a red colour was
recorded (-), tubes which showed no development of colour were
recorded (+). Escherichia coli was included with each set of tests
to act as a positive control. An uninoculated bottle of medium
served as a negative control.
Ability to reduce nitrite
This was detected by method 1. of Cowan and Steel, (loc.cit.).
33 .0  cm aliquots of medium were distributed in Bijou bottles. After
inoculation the cultures were incubated at 30°C for 7 days. Subse-
3 3quently 0.5 cm of nitrite reagent A was added, followed by 0.5 cm of
nitrite reagent B. Cultures which did not develop a red coloration
were recorded (+), those which did were recorded (-). Escherichia
coli was included with each set of tests to act as a positive control.
An uninoculated bottle of medium served as a negative control.
TABLE l4b: ÏLOV/SHEBT OE BACTERIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISATION PROCEDURES
DIRECT TESTS 1. GRAM STAIN (YOUNG CULTURE): (a) GRAM REACTION(b) CELL LENGTH(c) RATIO OE CELL LENGTH TO CELL BREADTH
2o CATALASE ACTIVITY
3. OXIDASE ACTIVITY
4. GRAM STAIN (l4 days): PRESENCE OE SPORES 
PIGMENT PRODUCTION
6. SOLUBLE PIGMENT PRODUCTION
r MOTHER CULTURE
INOCULATION INTO VARIOUS MEDIA
9.
10,
11.
12.
13=
14.
13.
16,
17.
NUTRIENT AGAR: (a) COLONY DIAMETER(b) ABILITY TO SWARM
NUTRIENT BROTH; (a) MOTILITY (YOUNG CULTURE)(b) PRESENCE OE SPORES (l4 days)
GLUCOSE / PEPTONE WATER: (a) PRODUCTION OE ACID IN GLUCOSE / PEPTON WATER(b) PRODUCTION OE GAS IN GLUCOSE / PEPTONE WATER
AMMONIUM SALT / GLUCOSE MEDIUM: (a) ABILITY TO GROW ON AMMONIUM SALT / GLUCOSE MEDIUM(b) PRODUCTION OE ACID IN AMMONIUM SALT / GLUCOSE MEDIUM
GLUCOSE / PHOSPHATE BROTH: (a) PRODUCTION OE ACID IN GLUCOSE / PHOSPHATE BROTH(b) PRODUCTION OF ACECOIN IN GLUCOSE PHOSPHATE BROTH
HUGH AND LEIESON'S MEDIUM 
PEPTONE WATER:
NATURE OE ATTACK ON GLUCOSE
(a) PRODUCTION OE INDOLE FROM PEPTONE(b) PRODUCTION OE HYDROGEN SULPHIDE FROM PEPTONE
KOSER'S CITRATE BROTH: CITRATE UTILISATION AS SOLE SOURCE OE CARBON
NUTRIENT AGAR (ANAEROBIC INCUBATION): OXYGEN REQUIREMENTS
ARGININE BROTH: PRODUCTION OE MIMONIA FROM ARGININE
CHRISTENSEN'S UREA AGAR: UREASE ACTIVITY
GELATIN AGAR: PROTEINASE ACTIVITY
TRIBUTYRATE AGAR; LIPASE ACTIVITY
STARCH AGAR; AMYLASE ACTIVITY
CELLULOSE AGAR; CELLULASE ACTIVITY
NITRATE BROTH: ABILITY TO REDUCE NITRATE
NITRITE BROTH: ABILETY TO REDUCE NITRITE
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Laboratory procedure
A generalised procedure for the execution of the tests is 
shovm in Table l4b.
Computer methods
Coefficients of similarity (S) were calculated by the University 
computer using Program NUMTAX, On the basis of these results, 
deiidograms were constructed, and groups delineated. The most 
typical members of the groups were determined by Program IDENT and 
these were further analysed by NUMTAX. Group leaders were also 
subjected to principal components analysis by program PNCP. The 
program descriptions are given in the Appendix.
Coding of characteristics
Characteristics of bacteria were coded in the following order:
1. length of cell;
2. ratio of cell length to cell breadth;
3* colony diameter;
4. proteinase activity;
5. lipase activity;
,6. oxygen requirements;
7* nature of attack on glucose (G/F test);
8. production of acid from glucose; /h.-
. 9* production of gas from glucose;
10. production of acid from glucose/phosphate broth;
11. production of acetoin from glucose/phosphate broth;
12. amylase activity;
13- cellulase activity;
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11-
l4* ability to grow on ammonium salt/glucose medium;
1 5= ability to reduce nitrate;
160 ability to reduce nitrite;
17 = production of ammonia from arginine;
180 citrate utilisation, a sole source of carbon;
19* urease activity;
20* production of indole from peptone; '
21* production of hydrogen sulphide from peptone;
22a catalase activity;
2 3* oxidase activity;
24* Gram reaction;
2 3» motility in broth;
2 6 a ability to swarm;
2 7* presence of spores;
280 soluble pigment production; and 
2 9* pigment production*
Coding of quantitative characteristics* The quantitative charac­
teristics; length of cell, ratio of cell length to cell breadth, 
colony diameter, proteinase activity, and lipase activity were coded 
by correcting the original numerical values of the parameters to one 
place of decimals*
Oxygen requirement was recorded quantitatively by coding FAC as 
2*0 and AER as loO* This is merely a short-hand method of recording 
two qualitative characteristics, ’aerobic gro^ rth' and ’facultative 
growth' as a single quantitative characteristic*
Coding of qualitative characteristics* The characteristic, nature of 
attack on glucose, was coded by designating OX as O and Ferm as 1* 
Organisms which did not produce acid in any of the tests were coded
130,
The characteristic, production of acid from glucose, was coded 
by inspection of the results of the following testss-
1. production of acid in glucose/peptone water;
2. production of acid in ammonium salt/glucose medium;
3. nature of attack on glucose; and
4. production of acid in glucose/phosphate broth.
Organisms which failed to produce acid in any of the above tests were
coded as O; organisms which produced acid in at least one of the
tests were coded 1.
The characteristic, production of gas from glucose, was recorded 
in the following manner. Organisms which had been recorded as O for 
the production of acid from glucose were recorded as * for the pro­
duction of gas. Otherwise, (+) was coded as 1, and (-) as 0.
The characteristic, production of acid in glucose/phosphate broth, 
was recorded in the following manner. Organisms which had been 
recorded as 0 for the production of acid from glucose were coded as *.
Otherwise (+) was coded as 1 and (~) as O.
The following characteristics:
11. production of acetoin in glucose/phosphate broth;
12. amylase activity;
13. cellulase activity;
14. ability to grow on aimnonium salt/glucose medium;
13. ability to reduce nitrate;
16. ability to reduce nitrite;
17. production of ammonias; from arginine;
18. citrate utilisation as sole source of carbon;
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1 9® urease activity; . .
2 0. production of indole from peptone;
2 1. production of hydrogen sulphide from peptone;
'2 2* catalase activity;
2 3® oxidase activity;
24* Gram reaction; and 
2 5® motility in broth
■were recorded by coding (+) as 1 and (-) as O*
Ability to swarm was recorded in the following manner* Organisms 
which had been coded as O for motility in broth were coded as * for 
the ability to swarm* Otherwise ( )^ was coded as 1 and (-) as 0*
The characteristics, presence of spores, and soluble pigment 
production, were recorded by coding (+) as 1 and (-) as O*
The coding of the characteristic, pigment production, is given 
in Table 15®
Table 15 * Coding of pigments
Colour of pigment Code
Off-white 0FU
white ' m i
colourless C0L
grey GRE
green GRN
blue BLU
cream CRE
brown BR0 ;
orange 0RA
red RED
132. ;
The above characterisation protocol was tested on the 32 
strains of Series 1 bacteria. It was subsequently used to 
characterise the 6l9 strains of Series 2 bacteria.
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RESULTS
Preliminary experiments
Determination of optimum cultural conditions for the growth of 
bacteria from faeces and AFWM sample 1 .
The results of this experiment are summarised in Tables l6a 
and l6b. The numbers in Table l5a refer to the concentration of 
viable aerobic bacteria of wet faeces, whereas in Table l6b 
they refer to the concentration of viable aerobic bacteria cm  ^
of AFWM.
From these results the optimum conditions for culture of
organisms from faeces were 30 C^ for 20 days on nutrient agar (8 .7  
9 -1X 10 bacteria g ). The optimum conditions for culture of 
bacteria from AFWM were for 20 days on nutrient agar (8 .8 x
10  ^bacteria cm”^ ) or 23°C for 20 days (8.4 x 10  ^bacteria cm )^.
It is to be noted that only a very small increase in number occurred 
between day l4 and day 20. The exigencies of a time schedule 
demanded that this small number of tardy organisms which developed 
during this period be ignored. The optimum time of incubation was 
taken as l4 days for experimental purposes. Since it was intended 
to compare the flora before treatment with the flora after treatment 
it was essential that organisms from both sources were cultured 
under identical conditions. Ifhilst there was no significant
difference in the groirfch of organisms from AFWM at 23°C or 30^ C,
30 C^ was chosen because of the higher count obtained with organisms 
from faeces.
Optimum cultural conditions used throughout subsequent isolation 
procedures were therefore 30°C for l4 days on nutrient agar.
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Determination of optimum pretreatment condition for the release 
of bacteria from AFWl floe
The results of this experiment are given in Table 17.
The optimum pretreatment was 1 minute of continuous shalcing in a 
Mickel homogeniser. With further agitation the count decreased 
with time.
Isolation of pure cultures
The 32 pure cultures isolated from AFÎilM were designated 
series 1 bacteria and preserved for further study.
Results of physical analyses from survey 
of dairy farm excretory wastes
Dewaterability, pH and suspended solids determinations were 
performed on the laboratory slurry obtained from the pilot survey. 
Total solids determinations were performed on the untreated faeces.
Dewaterability
These results measured as capillary suction time (CST) in 
seconds are given in Table l8. Graph 1 displays the mean CST for 
the 12 samples plotted against time. Aeration had striking effect 
on dewaterability. From the slope of the graph it may be calculated 
that aeration reduced the CST by 24.4 seconds per day during the 
first 3 weeks.
pH determinations
The results of the pH determinations on aerated LS are given 
in Table 19* The mean pH values plotted against time are displayed 
in Graph 2. The mean pH increased sloifly from 7.31 to 8.423 over a 
period of 4 weeks.
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against period of aeration 
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Total solids determinations
These results are given in Table 20. The mean dry weight
of the 12 pilot survey samples was l4,2 per cent.
Suspended solids determinations
These results are given in Table 21. The mean values plotted
against time are displayed in Graph 3. Over a four week period the 
suspended solids were reduced at an average rate of 55.7 ppn per day.
Results of chemical analyses from 
survey of dairy farm excretory wastes
Permanganate value (PV) determinations
The results of the pilot survey are given in Table 22, The
mean values plotted against time are displayed in Graph 4. Good
reduction in PV was obtained. The rate of reduction of PV (4 hour)
calculated from the slope of the graph over a four week period was
9.9 ppm per day.
Results of bacteriological analysis
Series 1 bacteria
Thirty-two strains were isolated, characterised and classified 
numerically. T^ ÿo dendpgrams were dr aim. Dendogram 1 shows the 
single linlc grouping type of construction and Dendpgrara 2 displays 
single link listing.
Single link listing was considered more efficacious for the 
purpose at hand, and was used for all subsequent numerical taxonomy.
l44.
Table 20: Results of Total Solids Determinations
On Original Faecal Samples
Farm no. Total solids (per cent.)
1 l4.6
2 13.8
3 l4,6
4 1 3 .2
5 14,7
6 12,2
7 14,3
8 13.6
9 15.1
10 13.7
11 14,5
12 13.9
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Graph 5 : Suspended solids (pim)
plotted against period of 
treatment (weeks)•
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Series II bacteria (computer analysis)
619 strains vrere isolated and characterised- Strains 1 - 
297 were isolated from faeces, and 298 - 619 from aerated LS.
The origins of these strains are given in Tables 23 and 24*
The results were subjected to computer analysis using the 
single link listing method- Because of the limitations of the 
University computer the data were divided into 6 batches for 
processing: strains 1 - 1 0 1; 102 - 2 0 2; 203 ~ 2 9 7; 298 -- 409;
410 - 507; 508 - 6 1 9.
From the similarity matrices obtained, dendrograms were con­
structed (Dendrograms 3 - 8 )- It will be noted that there are two
lists of numbers on the dendrograms. The top list gives the strain
number. The bottom list is the code used by the computer- It 
was used to construct the dendrograms from the printout and has no 
other significance.
The groups delineated by the analysis were inspected for homo­
geneity of characteristics and natural groups were defined. The 
limit of these natural groups were indicated on the dendrograms by 
addition of extended vertical lines- The group leaders of these
phenons were determined by IDENT: 50 group leaders were so obtained
and marked - on the dendrograms. Some phenons were heterogeneous, 
and these were marked (HH).
Table 25 gives the phenons defined in each dendrogram. The 
phenons are specified by their end members- The number, in brackets,
following each phenon is the group leader.
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Table 25: Phenons and group leaders specifiedin den&x^ grams
Dendbogram Phenons and group leaders
46 - 62 (lOl)î 1 - 95 (53); 83 ~ 38 (73) ;3 94 - 32 (77); 36 - 89 (69); 30 - 34 (7 6);
31 - 29 (60); 23 - 86 (49); 7 - 54 (7).
188 - 110 (110); 147 - 149 (122); 117 - 195 (124);4 155 - l46 (167); 179 - 126 (200); 120 - 136 (132);
152 - 119 (162); 135 - 196 (178).
259 - 284 (284); 275 - 260 (270); 277 ~ 292 (238);
5 253 - 279 (208); 225 - 278 (220); 251 - 273 (235);
243 - 264 (237); 230 ~ 274 (209); 287 - 248 (219).
400 - 346 (380); 314 - 376 (338); 345 - 482 (4l0);6 452 - 478 (435); 497 ** 44l (476); 419 “ 465 (425);
450 - 492 (432); 436 - 420 (428).
7 448 - 435 (458); 462 - 423 (444); 471 — 482 (4lO);
452 - 478 (435); 497 - 44l (476); 419 - 465 (425);,
' 450 - 492 (432); 436 — 420 (428).
536 - 564 (561); 521 - 583 (508); 599 - 591 (533);8 600 - 587 (545); 513 - 551 (541); 512 - 565 (537);
617 - 582 (617); 559 - 591 (533). •
l6l.
By subjective inspection of the original data, and comparison 
of the dendpgrams, it was hypothesised that the phenons fell into 
8 natural sets. These sets and the phenons which comprise them 
are given in Table 26 below.
Table 2 6; Sets of equivalent phenons
Set number Phenons
1 94 - 3 2 ; 135 - 1 9 6; 28? - 248. 
3 6 - 89; 22 5 - 2 7 8; 2 30 - 2 7 4 ;
2 3 1 4 - 3 7 6 ; 4 7 1 - 4 8 2 ; 60 0 - 5 8 7.
7 - 5 4 ; 15 2 - 1 1 9; 223 - 2 7 8 ;
3 243 - 264; 331 - 548; 3 7 8 - 3 8 8 ;
419 - 465; 559 - 591; 51 3 " 5 5 1.
4 23 - 8 6 ; 179 - 1 2 6; 253 - 2 7 9 ; 3 6 2 - 379; 49 7 - 44l; 599 - 6 0 9.
46 - 6 2 ; 5 0 - 8 7 ; 155 - l46 ;
5 277 ~ 2 9 2 ; 400 - 346; 448 - 435;
4 5 2 - 4 7 8 ; 4 5 0 - 492; 521 - 5 8 3.
117 - 195; 251 - 273; 3 4 5 - 355;
6 4 6 2 - 4 2 3 ; 51 2 - 5 6 5.
83 - 3 8 ; 3 0 - 34; 14-7 - i49 ;7 27 5 - 2 6 0 ; 617 - 5 8 2.
1 - 95; , 31 - 29; 188 - 1 1 0 ;
a 259 - 284; 335 - 3 6 6 ; 
5 3 8 - 564.
43 6 - 420;
162.
To verify this hypothesis in an objective manner, the group 
leaders were analysed by NÜMTAX, and from the matrix obtained, 
Dendogram 9 was constructed. The group leaders so used, and the 
sets to which it was supposed they belonged are given in Table 
27 below.
Table 27: Group leaders within the various sets
Set number Group leaders
1 77; 1 7 8; 219.
2 69; 1 3 2; 209; 3 3 8 ; 4lO; 5 4 5.
3 7; 1 6 2; 2 2 0 ; 237; 3 6 5 ; 374; 425;
533; 541.
4 49; 2 0 0; 2 0 8 ; 375; 4 7 6 ; 5 6 6.
5 7 6 ; 1 0 1; 1 6 7; 2 3 8 ; 3 8 0 ; 432; 435;
4 5 8 ; 5 0 8.
6 124; 235; 311 ; 444; 5 3 7,
7 6 8 ; 73; 1 2 2 ; 27 0 ; 5 8 2.
8 53; 60 ; 1 1 0 ; 284; 3 8 6 ; 428; 46i.
Inspection of Dendbgram 9 showed that the hypothesis was 
verified since the group leaders clustered exactly according to 
the sets given in Table 2 7. It was noted that set 5 (see 
Dendragram 9 ) was not homogeneous but was composed of 2 sub-sets. 
Sub-set 5a consisted of group leaders 483, 380, 432, and 508» 
Sub-set 5b consisted of 101, 1 6 7, 2 3 8 , 7 6 and 435.
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The phenons of Dendtpgram 9 (q.v.) were objectively 
delineated at 87 per cent, similarity level. The central 
strains of the phenons (marked . in Dendmgram 9) and two repre­
sentative neighbours^  the next-but-one on either side (marked o) 
were compared by principal components analysis, using PNCP (see 
Figure 7). Discrete clusters, equivalent to sets 1 - 8  were 
apparent, but set 5 was not differentiated into sub-sets.
From Dendrogram 9, central strains (referred to as final group 
leaders) representative of the sets were obtained and are listed 
in Table 28.
Table 2 8; The final group leaders of the sets
Set number Final group leader
1 178
2 358
3 365
! 4 476
; 5a 380
5b 338
' 6 557
1 - 7 73
! ® 110
Dendrpgram 10 was constructed from NDMTAX analysis of the 
final group leaders.
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Series II bacteria (identification of the sets)
Set 1. The final group leader of Set i (strain 1?8) exhibited 
the following salient characteristics:
Gram positive, ovoid organism (length/ 
breadth ratio = I.3 ), facultative, 
catalase negative, oxidase negative, 
attacked glucose fermentatively.
These characteristics conform well to the definition of the 
genus Streptococcus (Skerman, 1 9 6 7; Cowan and Steel , 19655 and 
Miles and Wilson, 1964)• Skerman claims the genus is aerobic (see 
Discussion). On this basis 1?8 was classified as Streptococcus sp. 
and set 1 organisms are henceforth referred to as streptococci 
(represented by S in tables, figures and dendggrams).
Set 2. The final group leader of this set (strain 338) exhibited 
the following salient characteristics;
Gram positive, non-sporulating rods
(1 .8  X 0 . 7  jj>m) obligately aerobic,
catalase positive, oxidase negative,
attacked glucose fermentatively, %
motile.
These characteristics conform best to the genus Corynebacterium 
(Skerman 1967; Cowan and Steel,- 1965; and Miles and Wilson, 1964). 
Motility is anomolous (see Discussion). On this basis 338 was 
tentatively classified as Corynebacterium sp. and members of set 2 
are henceforth referred to as corynebacteria ( CO )•
168.:
Set 3. The final group leaders of set 3 (strain 365) exhibited
the following salient characteristics;
Gram positive, cocci (length/breadth 
ratio » 1.2 ), facultative, catalase 
positive, oxidase negative, glucose 
hot attacked, orange pigment.
These characteristics conform well to the definition of 
Micrococcus (Skerman, 1 9 6 7î Cowan and Steel#, 1 9 6 5; and Miles 
and Wilson, 1964). Skerman claims the genus is aerobic (see 
Discussion). Clearly strain 3 6 5 is a m@nber of the family 
Micrococcaceae and probably a member of the genus Micrococcus. 
Henceforth set 3 organisms are referred to as micrococci ( M ).
Set 4. The final group leader of set 4 (strain 476) exhibited the 
following salient characteristics;
Gram negative rod (3.4 x 0.8 jAm) 
facultative, catalase positive, 
oxidase positive, glucose not 
attacked, non-motile, yellow 
pigmented.
These characteristics conform well to the definition of the 
genus Flavobacterium (Skerman, 1967; Co\mn and Stee]#, 1 9 6 3; Miles 
and Wilson, 1964). These authors disagree amongst themselves on 
the gaseous requirements of the genus. On this basis 4 7 6 was 
classified as Flavobacterium sp. and set 4 organisms are henceforth 
referred to as flavobacteria ( P ),
169.
Set 5a. The final group leader of set 5a (strain 380) exhibited
the following salient characteristics;
Gram negative motile rod (2.4 x
0 . 6  obligately aerobic, catalase
positive, attacked glucose oxidatively^ 
oxidase positive .
These characteristics conform well to the definition of the 
genus Pseudomonas (Skerman, 196?î Cowan and Stee3J, 1 9 6 5; Miles 
and Wilson, 1964)• On this basis strain 38O was classified as 
Pseudomonas sp. and set 5a organisms are henceforth referred to as 
pseudomonads ( P 5a ).
Set 5b. The final group leader of set 5b (strain 2 3 8) exhibited 
the following salient characteristics:
Gram negative motile rods (I. 8  x 0.7l^\m ) 
facultative catalase positive, 
oxidase positive, attacked glucose 
oxidatively, soluble yellow pigment.
These characteristics conform well to the definition of the 
genus Pseudomonas (Skerman, 1965; Cowan and Stee? , 1967; and 
Miles and Wilson, 1964). On this basis 238 was classified as 
Pseudomonas sp., possibly Pseudomonas fluorescens, and set 5b 
organisms are henceforth referred to as pseudomonads ( P 5b ).
P refers to set ^ organisms generally.
Set 6 . The final group leader of set 6 (strain 557) exhibited 
the following salient characteristics;
 11 7 0.
Gram positive, motile, sporulating 
rods (2 . 5  X 0 . 8  ^ m) facultative, 
catalase positive, oxidase positive, 
acid from glucose on ammonium salt/ 
glucose medium.
These characteristics conform well with the definition of 
the genus Bacillus (Skerman, 1 9 6 7; Cowan and Stee]#, 19655  
Miles and Wilson, 1964). On this basis 537 was classified as 
Bacillus sp. and set 6 organisms are henceforth referred to as 
Bacillus spp. (B)^
Set 7 . The final group leader of set 7 (strain 73) exliibited 
the following salient characteristics:
Gram negative, motile rod (2.3 x
0 . 6 ^m) facultative, catalase 
positive, oxidase negative, attacked 
glucose fermentatively with the 
production of gas, nitrates reduced, 
nitrites reduced, IMViC reactions:
— + — +.
Clearly this organism belongs to the family Enterobacteriaceae 
(Skerman, 1967? Cowan and Steel 1 9 6 5? Miles and Wilson, 1964). 
The IMViC reactions are typical of the genus Citrobacter to which 
this organism probably belongs. Henceforth, Set 7 organisms are 
referred to as Enterobacteriaceae ( E )•
The term Bacillus spp. is used rather than bacilli because the latter terra is commonly used as a synonyn for rod.
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Set 8. The final group leader of set 8 (strain 110) exhibited
the following salient characteristics;
Gram negative, thread-like, motile 
rods (8 * 9 X Q.4 |aih) obligately 
aerobic, catalase positive, oxidase 
negative, late fermenter of glucose 
in O/F medium, cellulase positive, 
did not form discrete colonies, 
yellow pigmented-
These characteristics are typical of the genus Cytophaga
(Skerman, 1967)- On this basis 110 was classified as Cytophaga sp-
1and set 7 organisms are henceforth referred to as cytophaga ( CT ).
Distribution of taxonomic groups
The phenons delineated on the dendrograms were marked to 
indicate their taxonomic position with the appropriate code, and 
the number of strains in each group were enumerated- This 
information is displayed in Tables 29, 3 0 , 3 1 , 3 2 and 33 together 
with an analysis of the quantitative distribution of strains 
according to source. The information in Table 29 is graphically 
displayed in Dendrogram 1 1. The width of the boxes is proportional 
to the number of strains isolated.
1 Unsure of whether the plural of cytophaga is cytophaga or cytophagata, the author follows Cowan and Stee?y, loc.cit. 
p 22 who likewise sagely avoid this problem.
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Table 30î Quantitatives;distribution of taxonomie groups of Series II bacteria from faeces, according to sample occasion
174.
SampleOccasion
CT
Taxonomic 
E B
group
P
(number of strains) 
P M CO S
Pilot 4 18 0 5 6 1 9 5
Sample 1 3 17 0 8 4 1 10 3
Sample 2 1 21 3 6 8 4 7 4
Sample 3 1 13 1 7 8 2 9 4
Sample 4 0 22 2 2 5 6 5 4
Sample 5 2 23 5 4 4 4 5 1
Table gli Quantitative distribution of taxonomic groups 
in aerated laboratory slurry, according to sample occasion
Sample Taxonomic group [numbers of strains)Occasion CT £ B P F M CO S
Pilot 3 0 4 8 9 14 4 0
Sample 1 6 0 2 17 16 7 8 0
Sample 2 4 0 7 19 4 7 3 0
Sample 3 2 0 4 11 9 6 8 0
Sample 4 4 0 5 9 12 8 10 0
Sample 5 4 2 6 12 15 3 6 0
Table 32: Quantitative distribution of taxonomie
groups of Series II bacteria from faeces according to farm of or ici in
175.
Farm
Number
CT
Taxonomic 
£ B
group
P
(numbers of strains) 
F M CO S
1 1 10 2 4 4 1 3 1
2 2 5 1 1 3 3 3 2
3 4 12 0 2 4 1 2 2
4 0 6 2 2 1 0 6 1
5 0 11 0 2 3 4 3 1
6 0 12 1 0 3 2 7 3
7 0 10 2 2 5 0 4 1
8 2 6 0 4 3 1 5 3
9 2 8 2 2 1 2 6 1
10 0 12 0 5 1 0 2 2
11 0 12 1 3 2 1 0 2
12 0 10 0 5 5 1 4 2
Table 33: Quantitative distribution of taxonomie
groups of Series II bacteria from aerated 
laboratory slurry according to farm of 
origin
176.
Farm Taxonomic group (numbers of strains)
number CT E B P F M CO S
1 0 0 1 9 4 2 5 0
2 1 0 2 6 6 4 5 0
3 3 0 4 4 3 3 6 0
4 1 1 3 10 8 2 6 0
5 2 0 1 3 8 7 5 0
6 4 0 0 5 6 7 1 0
7 2 0 5 6 4 2 4 0
8 3 0 1 11 5 6 6 0
9 1 0 2 9 6 2 2 0
10 1 0 5 4 10 3 2 0
11 2 0 1 4 5 4 4 0
12 3 1 5 5 0 3 2 0
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Significance tests on quantitative composition of taxonomic groups
Tifo columns from Table 29 (number of faecal strains, and 
number of strains from aerated LS) were treated as a contingency 
table. Analysis was performed on a bench top computer, using 
departmental program B 50005. The chi-squared value for this 
9 x 2  contingency table with 8 degrees of freedom was O.5 5 8.
This gave a probability value less than 0.001. That is to say 
the change in flora as a result of treatment was highly significant,
Tables 50 and 31 were combined and condensed to give Table 34. 
Treated as a contingency table, the latter gave a chi-squared 
value of 2 7 .6 7 with 22 degrees of freedom. Therefore the quan­
titative composition of the taxonomic groups between sample 
occasions was not significant.
Table 35 was derived from Tables 35 and 34 and also subjected 
to analysis. A chi-squared value of 11.7 with 10 degrees of 
freedom was obtained. Therefore the quantitative composition of 
the taxonomic groups between farms was not significant.
Table 34: Quantitative composition of major taxonomie
groups according to sample occasion
178.
Group Sample occasion
Pilot 1 2 3 4 5
Gram positive cocci 20 11 15 12 18 19
Gram positive rods 9 11 17 15 23 21
Gram negative rods 75 9 4 98 9 2 9 4 9 6 ■ •
Table 35: Quantitative composition of major taxonomicgroups according to farm of origin
Group Farm code number
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Gram positive cocci 2 5 3 1 5 5 1 4 3 2 3 3
Grajn positive rods 5 4 2 8 3 8 6 5 8 2 1 4
Gram negative rods 19 14 22 9 16 15 17 15 13 18 17 20
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DISCUSSION
Critique of results
Preliminary experiments
Optimum cultural conditions. The optimum cultural conditions 
determined by the preliminary experiments were 20 days incubation 
at on nutrient agar (NA) for bacteria from faeces, and 20 days
incubation at 23^0 or on NA for bacteria from aerated LS.
Because of the very small increase in the total viable count from 
day l4 to day 20, l4 days incubation was adopted for routine isolation, 
2 3°C or 30°C gave equally high counts of bacteria from aerated LS, 
but 3 0°C was the optimum temperature for the enumeration of bacteria 
from faeces. 3 0^C was adopted as the temperature of choice for 
incubation, since it gave the best all-round results. Higher total 
counts were obtained on NA than any of the other media tested.
Grainger (1973) has reported that a slightly lower range of 
temperatures (20 - 2 3°C) was suitable for incubation of bacteria 
isolated from aerated slurry. This worker also found that media 
less nutritious than NA gave higher counts. In contradistinction, 
Jones (1 9 7 3) has found that richer media than NA produce highest 
counts.
l8 i.
The results of Jones and Grainger were not available at the 
time that these preliminary experiments were performed, otherwise 
a more detailed analysis of the effects of media would have been 
executed* No evidence was obtained to support the contention that 
sludge extract agar was the most suitable medium to the growth of 
bacteria from this type of habitat*
All cultural conditions are selective, but those chosen enabled 
the largest numbers of organisms to grow. It may be argued that 
optimum cultural conditions determined by quantitative estimation 
may not coincide with the optimum cultural conditions for 
qualitative investigations; that is to say, the conditions which 
gave the highest total viable count may have inhibited organisms 
which were none-the-less important in the aerobic treatment process. 
The purpose of this investigation was to randomly select pure cultures 
and to obtain by computer analysis a quantitative estimation of the 
qualitative changes in flora which resulted from treatment. It is 
imperative that Dendrogram 11 should be interpreted with this under­
standing. Other cultural conditions would almost certainly have 
produced different results.
Optimum pretreatment conditions. Optimum pretreatment conditions 
were found to be 1 minute in a Mickel homogeniser. That the count 
increased after this period was probably due to the disruption of 
chains and the release of organisms from the floe matrix. The 
subsequent decrease in count with further homogenisation was almost 
certainly due to the physical disruption of the cells.
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Results of physical analyses from survey of dairy farm excretory wastes
Dewaterability. The results given are those obtained from the pilot 
survey. Dewaterability measurements were subsequently discontinued 
after this in favour of PV (4 hours), amethod of monitoring the 
efficacy of treatment. The sludge obtained at the termination 
of aeration was of good condition, and dewatered readily.
pli determinations. The pH of the aerated LS undergoing the batch 
process used for treatment rose slowly with time. This is possible 
due to ammonia produced by the deamination of amino acids derived from 
protein.
Total solids (TS) determinations. The mean value obtained for TS 
of faeces, was l4.2 per cent, dry weight. This value is well within 
the range reported by other workers (see Table 9).
Suspended solids determinations. Over a 4 week period of aeration, 
the suspended solids were reduced at an average rate of 5 5 *7 ppm 
per day. Thus, a reduced sludge volume would result from any 
treatment process which involved a secondary settling, after aeration.
Results of chemical analyses from survey of dairy farm excretory 
wastes
Permanganate value determinations. The oxygen demand (PV 4 hours) 
of aerated LS obtained from the pilot survey was reduced at a rate 
of 9*9 ppm per day. Only the results of the pilot experiment are
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displayed, but similar results were obtained throughout the survey. 
PV (4 hours) was adopted as the method of monitoring oxygen demand 
because its reliability and repeatability are superior to BOD. 
Chemical oxygen demand was not adopted, because estimation of oxygen 
demand by this technique proved too complicated when dealing 
routinely with 720 samples. The PV (4 hours) results obtained for 
the other 5 sample occasions are not reproduced in this present work. 
They are available on request to the author.
Results of bacteriological analyses
Series I bacteria. The single linic group (SLG) method of analysis 
has little advantage over single linlc listing. The author*s personal 
experience is that dendrograms produced by this method are more 
difficult to interpret than those produced by the single linic listing 
(SLL) process. SLG is susceptable to the phenomenon t colloquially 
Icnoim as 'chaining*. That is to say, strains may be continually 
added to existing groups without the formation of new ones. An 
artefact of SLL analysis is that strains may be excluded from their 
rightful place by others which are only slightly more simple.
Consider the matrix given below in Table 36.
Table 36: A hypothetical matrix based onpercentage similarity between 4 strains of organism: a, b, c and d.
100
100
91 100
70 90 100
b dca
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It is clear from the above matrix that there is little 
difference between the relation of a with c (8 9 per cent, similarity), 
b with c (9 1 per cent, similarity) or d with e (9 0 per cent, 
similarity). Yet a is excluded by both b and jd and finally joins 
b at the 80 per cent, similarity level. This is illustrated in 
Dendrogram 12 below.
Dendrogram 12: A figure constructed from Table 3 6 .
80
90
100
b dc
It is this type of exclusion which was responsible for the 
heterogeneous groups (IIH) which formed in Dendrograms 3 - 8 .
Series II bacteria (computer analysis)•
The coded characteristics of the 619 strains isolated are 
given in the Appendix. The reader should not infer that the 
vernacular terms used viz: cytophaga, streptococci, corynebacteria,
micrococci, flavobacteria, pseudomonads, mean that organisms so
185.
designated belong to the genera from which those terms are 
derived. Rather, these names are intended to imply the general 
region of the taxonomic spectrum to which an organism belongs.
The terms Bacillus spp. and Enterobacteriaceae are used in their 
normal strict taxonomic sense.
Effect of aeration on the flora.
The effect of aeration on the flora may be ascertained by 
reference to Table 29 and Dendrogram 11.
The streptococci. 2 1 strains were isolated from raw faeces but 
none after aeration. It is likely that these organisms were 
equivalent to the bovine faecal streptococci (Lancefield Group D) 
of Miles and Wilson,(1964). The fate of these organisms may have 
been death due to unfavourable environment, or a rate of removal 
by predators which exceeded their rate of division.
SIcerman (1 9 6 7) claims that the genus Streptococcus is aerobic, 
but in the author* s experience most strains will grow well 
anaerobically. There is much inconsistency in the use of the 
terms: aerobic, anaerobic, as facultative. Skerman (loc.cit.)
appears to use the term, aerobic for organisms which grow better 
aerobically than anaerobically. Much confusion would be avoided 
if the terminology given in the glossary below were universally 
adopted.
Table 37î Suggested definitions of terms used to define gaseous requirements of microorganisms
-186,
Term Definition
Obligate aerobe Groxrfch only occurs in the 
presence of gaseous oxygen
Obligate anaerobe Growth only occurs in the absence of oxygen
Aerobic, facultatively anaerobic Gro:fth occurs best under aerobic conditions
Anaerobic, facultatively aerobic Growth occurs best under anaerobic conditions
Facultative Groxfth occurs equally well aerobically or anaerobically
Microaerophil Growth occurs best in the presence of a low concentration of oxygen
The corynebacteria. 45 strains were isolated from raw faeces and 
59 from aerated LS. It may be noted that the designation of these 
strains as corynebacteria is not entirely consistent with the 
traditional definition of the genus. Skerman (196?) claims that 
29 of the 53 species which he includes in the genus are not motile.
He states that the only motile member of the genus are plant 
pathogens; Miles and Wilson (1964) agree with this view. Although 
the author is reluctant to go against the expressed opinion of these 
weighty authorities, it is difficult to perceive the taxonomic affinity 
of set 2 organisms if it is not to the genus Corynebacterium. It was 
not without some reticence, therefore, that set 2 organisms were 
tentatively designated corynebacteria. In defence of this, it must 
be said that most of the work on the genus Corynebacterium has been
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performed by medical microbiologists or plant pathologists.
The habitats which these investigators study may be deplete of 
motile strains. Further, it is unlikely that the plant pathogenic 
corynebacteria exist in vacuo, and that the vascular plants enjoy 
the sole rights to the company of these motile forms. Miles and 
Wilson (loc.cit.) state that the boundaries of the genus mre ill- 
defined. Circumstantial evidence that the identification of set 2 
is correct is supplied in Dendrograms 3 - 9 *  Set 2 ( CG ) are 
frequently found in juxtaposition with set 1 (streptococci).
Taxonomic affinity between the genera Corynebacterium and 
Streptococcus has long been the object of conjecture. Corynebacteritim
pyogenes has been reclassified by some authorities within the genus 
Streptococcus. 45 strains of corynebacteria«were isolated from
faeces compared with 39 from aerated LS. This is probably not a 
significant quantitative difference. The possibility that the 
intra-group composition may have undergone qualitative change is not 
supported by Dendrograms (1 - 9)*
The micrococci. The micrococci increased by 60% as a result of 
aeration. These organisms were biochemically inert, and one might 
infer that they are of little importance in the degradation process 
but even apparently physiologically inactive heterotrophs must 
metabolise some substrate, to produce energy for vital processes.
The types of micrococci present did not appear to change as a result
of treatment (see Dendrograms 1 ~ 9)»
The flavobacteria. 35 strains were isolated from raw faeces, and 
65 from aerated LS, an increase of 87 per cent. From inspection of
the Dendrograms it would appeeir that this group did not undergo
qualitative change.
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The pseudomonads. No strains of P 5^ were isolated from faeces, 
v/herease 7S were isolated from aerated LS. 32 strains of P 5b 
were isolated from faeces, but only 4 from aerated LS, It wuld 
appear that the faecal pseudomonads were succeeded by a pseudomonads 
of a different type as a result of aeration. The pigment charac­
teristics of set 5a and set 5b pseudomonads are given in Table 38  
below. Whilst it would appear that more strains of blue soluble 
pigmented pseudomonads, possibly Pseudomonas aeruginosa, were present 
in faeces than aerated LS, it is clear that the groups are polythetic 
with regard to pigmentation. Inspection of Figure 7 shoifs that 
principle component analysis does not support SLL analysis in sub­
dividing set 5 organisms. It is possible therefore that sub-sets 
5a and 5b are an artefact produced by the SLL method.
In general terms therefore it may be said that 32 strains of 
pseudomonads were isolated from faeces compared with 72 from aerated 
LS; pseudomonads cf a different type may be present after aeration.
Bacillus spp, 11 strains were isolated from faeces and 28 after 
aeration. It is not traditionally considered that Bacillus spp. 
are enteric organisms. It is possible that the 11 strains isolated 
originated from soil or dust which contaminated the faeces. The 
increase in numbers as a result of aeration is to be expected from a 
saprophyte colonising a rich organic environment,
Enterobacteriaceae, ll4 strains were isolated from faeces but only
2 strains after aeration. This decline in population is highly 
significant and is jrobably a consequence of the rate of removal by 
predators outstripping the rate of cell division. By prudent 
scrutiny of swarming ability, IMViC reactions and pigmentation, it is
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possible to tentatively designate many of these organisms to a 
genus. It ifould appear that set 7 organisms fall within the 
genera Proteus, Enterobaoter, Citrobacter, Escherichia and Serratia.
The cytophaga. The low percentage similarity level at which set 
8 pheiions join other groups lends credence to Skernian's view that 
these organisms belong to the order of slime bacteria. 11 strains 
were isolated from faeces, and 25 from aerated LS, It is of 
particular interest to note that cytophaga were the only organisms 
isolated which revealed the presence of an extra-cellular cellulase 
enzyme.
Comparison of types of bacteria isolated from aerated LS with genera 
found in activated sludge
This is given below in Table 39.
Table 59î Comparison of flora activated sludge 
with that of aerated LS
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Genera in 
activated sludge Equivalent group from aerated LS
Pseudomonas pseudomonads
Lophomonas
Comainonas
Nitrosomonas Not isolated - obligate autotroph
Zoogloea Not isolated - 
special techniques required
Sphaerotilus Not isolated - 
require cyanocobalamin for growth
Azotobacter Not isolated - special 
techniques required
Achromobacter Not identified - unlikely to have been separated from other groups by the 
tests used
Flavobacterium flavobacteria
Coli-aerogenes /Enterobacteriaceae
1 { c f /  f f t  i ^
Micrococcaceae micrococci
Bacillus Bacillus spp.
Arthrobacter(coryneform) corynebacteria
NocardiaMycobacterium
Not isolated - often require 
pretreatment and enrichment 
techniques for growth
BacteriophageBdellovibrio Not isolated - special techniques required
1 9 2 .
Significance of the changes in composition of groups according to treatment, farm and sample occasion
Statistical analysis of the composition of the taxonomic 
groups with regard to treatment revealed a highly significant 
change.
Neither analysis with regard to sample occasion nor feeding 
pattern revealed any significant change in the composition of the 
taxonomic groups. The author had expected that diet would have 
affected the flora, but the available evidence did not lend credence 
to this hypothesis.
Organisms important in the degradation process
The possible relationships between the biochemical activities 
of series II bacteria and'the degradation processes are given in 
Figure 8 .
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Value of the numerical taxonomic method
The number of strains isolated (6 1 9) and the number of tests 
performed (29) entailed the collection of 17,951 items of infor­
mation. It would have been impossible to deal with this data by 
Adansonian.meanswithout the aid of an electronic computer.
Intuitive grouping based on dichotomous keys would have been most 
laborious and would probably have proved unsatisfactory in the final 
analysis.
The scheme chosen for analysis was as follows:
1. division of the data into manageable batches for 
computation;
2. delineation of phenons obtained from SLL of batches;
3 . tentative arrangement of phenons into equivalent sets;
4. identification of group leaders;
5 . SLL and principal components analysis performed on
group leaders to verify the validity of the sets;
6. identification of the final group leaders.
This proved most successful in condensing the data into a 
digestible quantity which could be easily interpreted.
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Future research
The aeration studies were based on a batch system. It may 
be argued that a continuous feeding system would produce results 
of greater validity. The method of mucking out employed on 
modern farms is neither batch nor continuous; but rather inter­
mittent, To mimic such a system in the laboratory without 
recourse to tedious manual operation requires sophisticated and 
expensive apparatus. Such apparatus has been designed and is 
currently under test at the Institute of Research on Animal 
Diseases (Compton, Berkshire) (Jones, 1973).
The changes in the flora resulting from treatment were much 
as might have been expected. One particular group, the motile 
corynebacteria, are worthy of further study. It had been hoped 
that when the approximate identification of the major groups was 
completed, marker strains would be included to aid further positive 
identification. Unfortunately, the processing of the results 
(due to a long delay in computation) was only completed after the 
cessation of experimental work,
With regard to the identification of the organisms involved in 
the aerobic brealcdo\m of dairy farm excreta, Grainger (1973) has 
stated:
"Identification of the bacteria concerned 
is very difficult, because the under- ' 
standing of the taxonomy of the groups 
concerned is far from complete. Much 
work remains to be done in this respect.
The most satisfactory approach is the 
fullest possible characterisation of a
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large number of isolates representative 
of aerobic treatment systems for farm 
waste in projects devoted mainly to 
taxonomic studies. It is essential 
that comparative work on cultures of 
similar bacteria from other, more fully 
studied habitats, is included,'so that 
the best use possible is made of the 
information and experience that is 
already available,"
There is much wisdom in these remarks. The use of marker 
strains derived from the literature was considered, but was 
impracticable because of the diverse information available on- 
different groups? taxonomists to date appear to have concerned 
themselves little with lipolytic activity of Flavobacterium spp.
Should future researchers include marker strains in taxonomic 
studies, then the author advises them to follow the advice of 
Grainger (loc.cit.) and choose these judiciously. In studies of 
this nature, type species are sometimes included as the markers.
A type species is not necessarily the most typical member of a 
genuss it is accorded this ranlt because it was the first member 
of the genus to be named. Thus, many type species are of medical 
origin. The inclusion of Corynebacterium dlptheriae in a study of 
corynebacteria isolated from aerated slurry might give misleading 
results.
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The value of work of this nature
By the middle of the last decade, enactment of legislation 
and subsequent successful prosecution of farmers brought the 
problem of dairy farm waste disposal before the entire agri­
cultural community. It was rapidly discovered that little was 
Itno^m about the physical, chemical, or microbiological nature of 
the pollutant. The only available data was based on analyses 
of excretory waste derived from animals tended by quite different 
methods of husbandry to those currently employed. Surveys of 
this nature are obviously of value in furthering the understanding 
of the underlying problems.
It is hoped that the codification of existing data and 
the conversion of the diverse units employed by previous workers 
to 8 .1. units which is presented in the Introduction may prove 
of value to research workers in the future.
Finally, it is earnestly hoped that the modest contribution 
of this thesis to the body of knowledge encompassed by applied 
bacteriology may ultimately be of some value to the farmer on 
his farm.
C: I':.ÿ
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A2.
APPENDICES
Appendix 1
Appendix 1 contains the coded characteristics of series II 
bacteria in tabular form. Each column records the charac­
teristics of an individual strain. The first four items of 
data in each column give the following characteristics in the 
order given:
1. strain number;
2. origin of strain (RAW = raw faeces,AER = aerated LS);
3 - sample occasion;
4. farm of origin.
The remainder of the column records the intrinsic charac­
teristics of the organism in the order given on page 128, To 
facilitate the interpretation of the Table, a reading card is 
attached inside the back cover of this work.
The tabulation and typing of the data was performed by a 
■/
peripheral outputs of the computer.
A3
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 ] 3 2
RAW RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW RA W
1 1 1 1 2 2
J
2 3 3 3 3 4
5 . 8 ] . 9 2 . 2 2 . 6 1 . 7 4 . 2 ] . ] 3 . 0 2 .  ] 2 .  5 ] . 4 4 . 2
6 . 7 3 . 2 1 . 8 2 . 9 3 . 0 4 . 2 1 . 1 4 . 2 Î . 9 ] . 7 2 . 6 3 . 8
3 .  1 2 . 9 * 2 . 8 2 .  ] 2 .  1 1 . 9 3 .  ] 2 . 9 * 3 . 9
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 2 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 4 0 . 0 0 . 0
2 . 4 2 . 3 0 . 0 * 1 . 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0 0 . 0 * 0 . 0
2 . 0 1 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0 2 . 0 1 . 0 2 .0 ] . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0
] 1 0 0 0 * * 1 ] ] *
1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 3
0 0 ] 1 0 0 % 0 ] 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 0 0 % 0 0 1 3 0
G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 ] 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01 1 ] 1 ] 1 1 0 1 1 1 1
] 1 1 1 ] 0 0 0 1 i 1 01 1 1 1 1 0 0 ■ 0 1 ] 1 - 01 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 ] ] 1 0
1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 ] 0 3 0
1 ] 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
0 0 1 1 Cl 0 0 0 0 1 3 0
0 Î 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 3] ■ 0]
0
]1 ]0 0 1 ■ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 ] 0 0 0 3
1 1 1 ] ] 0 0 0 1 I 3 3
0 0 0 ] 0 * t- * 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Y E L Y E L ÜF W COL B RÜ Y E L WHI ORA RED ÜE W COL Y E L
A4
] 3 I 4 1 5 3 6 3 7 3 8 3 9 2 0 23 2 2 2 3 2 4
RAW
j
RAW
]
RAW
]
RAW
]
RA W RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW
A 4 4 5 5 5 5 6 6
3
6
3
6
3
6
3 .  1 1 . 8 4 . 2 2 . 3 3 .  3 3 . 7 2 . 3 4 * 6 2 . 3 2 . 2 5 .  6 2 . 0
1 . 5 2 . 0 4 .  1 3 . 9 4 . 6 2 . 8 3 .  3 4 .  3 2 .  6 2 . 5 6 .  5 2 .  6
] . 5 2 . 3 2 .  7 2 . 4 3 . 6 2 . 5 3 . 5 2 . 0 2 . 9 2 .  5 2 .  3 3 . 9
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
4 .  0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
2 . 0 1 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0
4-- * * 3 0 3 3 3 3 3
1 0 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 0 3
0 * 0 3 * 0 0 0 3 3 3
0 * 0 0 -t 0 0 0 3 3 * 3
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0] ] 0 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 3
0 1 0 3 0 3 0 0 3 3 3 3
0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 3 3 3 3
0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 3 3 3 3
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
0 0 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3
0 1
1
0 0] 0 1 3 0 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 0
] 1 3 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0
] 1 0 3 0 3 0 0 3 3 0 3
0 0 0 * 0 * $ 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Y E L ORA Y E L ÜF W Y E L GRY Y E L ORA OF W ÛF W Y E L OFW
A5
2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0 33 3 2 3 3 3 4 3 5 3 6
RAW RAW RA W RA W RAW RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW
1 ] 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
6 7 7 7 7 7 8 8 8 8 9 9
0 . 9 3.4 2 .  7 2 .  3 6.4 2 . 6 3.2 0.9 3.9 3 . 8 7.3 2 . 0
] . 2 3.2 3.2 2.4 5.5 3 . 3 2 . 8 3 . 2 4.2 0 . 6 7.0 3 . 5
1 . 5 ] . 8 * 2.3 2 . 0 2 . 2 * 3 . 5 3 .9 2 . 2 * 1 . 5
4  . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 % 2.4 0 . 0 3.5 * 0 . 0
3  • 6 0 .  0 * 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3.3 0 . 0 3 . 0 * 3.7
2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  ü 2 . 0
1 3 3 * 3 * 3 * 3 3 I
1 0 3 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 3 3
0 * 3 3 * 0 * 0 % 0 0 0
0 * 3 0 * 0 0 * 0 0 0
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0
1 n 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 3 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
0 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 0
0 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 0
0 3 3 3 3 * 3 0 3 3 3 0
% 0 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 3 3 0
0 0 C 3 3 0 3 0 0 3 0 0
0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
] 0 3 0 0 0 * 3 3 0 0 3
0 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
] 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1
0 0 3 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 3 3
* * 0 0 * 0 3 * $ 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0
0 0 0 0 ü 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CO L Y E L COL 03' W □ RA ÜF W CRE COL Y E L COL Y E L COL
3 7 3 8 3 9 / |0 43 4  2 4 3 4 4 4 5 4 6 4 7 4 8
RA W RA W RAW RAW RAW RA W RA W RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW
] 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2
9 9 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2 3
4 .  5 3 . 3 3 . 6 4 . 2 2 . 5 3 . 8 0 . 7 2 .  4 6 . 4 3 . 9 2 .  3 0 . 8
5 . 0 3 . 0 3 . 8 4 . 6 2 .  3 3 .  1 3 . 0 2 .  4 4 . 6 4 .  3 2 .  5 3 . 3
2 .  1 * 3 .  3 2 .  3 2 . 9 2 . 9 3 . 6 3 . 0 2 .  7 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 2
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 2 0 . 0 3 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 .  6 0 . 0
0 . 0 * 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 0 1 . 5 0 . 0 3 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 6
2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0 3 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0
1 3 3 * 3 0 1 3 -■f' 0 3 3
1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3
0 3 3 0 3 0 0 3 * 0 3 0
0 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 * 0 0 0
Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 0
1 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 3
1 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 0 3 1 0
1 ] 3 0 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3
0 0 3 0 3 3 0 3 0 3 3 0
0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 3 3 0 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 3
1 3 3 1 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 0
3 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3
3 3 1 0 3 3 0 3 0 3 3 0
0 3 * * 0 0 0 * * 0 0 *
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0
C O L C O L □  FW ORA C O L Y E L ÛF W OFW Y E L Y E L OFW COL
A6
A7
4 9 5 0 53 5 2 5 3 5 4 5 5 5 6 5 7 5 8 5 9 6 0
RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RA W
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3
2 . 7 3 . 4 2 . 3 3 . 3 7 . 6 3 . 4 3 . 9 3 .  3 5 . 3 3 . 3 3 . '0 6 .  5
3 . 6 4 . 7 4 .  3 3 .  5 3 2 . 5 3 . 3 3 . 2 3 . 0 7 . 0 3 . 7 2 . 1 3 0 . 3
3 . 7 3 . 2 2 . 8 4 .  6 * 2 . 0 2 .  6 3 .  7 3 . 8 2 .  3 2 . 7
3 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 * 0 . 0 3 . 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 2 0 . 0 *
0 . 0 2 . 9 3 . 0 0 . 0 * 1 . 2 3 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 .  4 0 . 0 *  .
2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0
* 3 1 % * * 3 3 * 3 3 *
0 1 3 0 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 0
* 0 3 * 0 $ 3 0 0 0 0
0 1 * 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 *
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 3 0 3
0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 5 3 3 3 0 0 3 0 Q 3
3 3 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 0 1
0 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 0 3
0 3 3 0 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3
0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 3
3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0
0 3 3 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 3
0 0 * 3 * 0 % * * * 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Y E L C O L OFW Y E L Y E L WHI OFW WHI Y E L OFW CO L COL
A8
61 6 2 6 3 6 4 6 5 6 6 6 7 6 8 6 9 7 0 7 3 7 2
RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 6 6 6 6
2 . 0 1 . 7 2 . 3 2 . 2 1 . 8 2 . 4 4 .  5 2 .  4 2 .  3 2 . 2 2 .  0 2 .  3
3 . 3 3 . 3 4 .  1 2 . 3 2 . 7 3 . 4 4 . 0 3 . 4 3 . 4 3 . 8 3 . 2 4 . 2
3 .  1 1 . 8 2 . 2 * 3 . 6 2 . 2 3 . 5 4 . 9 3 . 2 2 . 7 4 .  3 3 . 2
3 .  4 4 .  4 0 . 0 % 3 .  7 0 . 0 3 . 2 3 . 2 2 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
0 . 0 1 . 5 1 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 3 0 . 0 2 . 4 2 . 3 1 . 7 2 . 4 0 . 0 3 . 01 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0
* 0 1 3 0 1 'K 3 * 3 3
1 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3
0 0 1 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 * 0
G 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0
0 0 3 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0
0 0] 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 I 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 0 3
0 1 3 3 3 3 3 1 0 1 0 3
0 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 0 3
0 1 3 3 3 3 3 1 0 3 0 0
0 ] 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0] 0 1 3 3 3 3 0 0 3 0 0
0 I 0 0 3 0 0 0
3
0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 3 0
0 1 3 3 1 3 1 3 3 3 3 3* 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Y E L G RE ÜFW CO L G RE OFW WHI OFW Y E L OFW BR Û RED
A9
7 3 7 4 7 5 7 6 7 7 7 8 7 9 8 0 8 3 8 2 8 3 8 4
RAW RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW RAW
S 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
7 7 7 7 8 8 8 8 9 9 9 9
2 .  3 0 . 8 3 . 5 2 . 8 0 . 7 2 . 4 2 . 2 3 . 0 2 . 5 2 . 8 2 . 2 3 .  3
3 .  6 1 . 2 2 .  7 4 .  6 3 . 3 2 . 8 2 . 8 4 . 7 2 .  1 3 .  3 4 .  8 2 . 9
2 . 4 1 . 6 3 .  7 2 . 2 3 . 7 3  . 4 2 . 8 2 . 5 3 . 6 * 3 .  7 2 . 5
0 . 0 3 * 4 2 . 8 2 . 7 0 .  0 4 . 2 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 . 3 * 0 . 0 3 . 2
1 . 0 3 . 3 0 . 0 3 .  7 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 .  1 * 3 . 0 1 . 4
2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 1 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0
1 1 3 1 1 1 3 3 * 3 1 3
1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 3 3
1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 Q 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 3 0 1 3 3 1 1 ] 3
3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 0
1 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 0
1 1 3 3 3 0 0 0 3 3 3 0
3 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
1 3 0 3 1 0 0 0 3 3 0 3
1 0 1 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 1
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 1 1 3 0 3 0 ü 1
3 0 3 3 0 0 3 0 3 3 3 3
0 $ 0 0 * 0 % 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
ÜF W C O L RED C O L C O L CR E Y E L □  RA GRE C O L OFW BRO
AlO
8 5 8 6 8 7 8 8 8 9 9 0 9 3 9 2 9 3 9 4 9 5 9 6
RAW RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW R A W RAW RAW RAW
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2
9 9 ] 0 3 0 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2
2 . 3 3 . 6 2 . 0 2 . 6 4 . 9 3 . 8 2 . 2 2 . 7 2 . 0 0 . 9 4 .  7 2 . 3
3 . 0 6 . 2 4 .  7 2 . 5 5 .  3 2 . 8 3 . 3 2 .  7 3 . 6 3 . 3 4 . 9 3 . 9
3 . 4 1 . 8 ] . 9 * 2 . 8 2 . 0 2 .  5 3 . 2 3 . 7 3 .  3 2 . 8
3 .  I 0 . 0 0 . 0 * 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 7 0 . 0
0 . 0 0 . 0 2 .  4 * 2 . 9 0 . 0 3 . 0 % 0 . 0 2 .  3 D . 0 3 . 3
1 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0
] * 1 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 3
1 0 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
0 * 0 3 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 3
0 0 3 0 0 0 3 3 3 3 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 ] 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3
0 0 1 3 0 3 3 3 3 0 3 3
0 0 ] 3 0 3 3 3 3 0 3 3
0 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
0 0 0 3 0 3 3 3 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 3 0 3 0 3 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 3
0 0 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 0
1 ] 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 01 0 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 0 0 3
0 0 3 0 4= 0 3 0 4= * 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,
Y E L Y E L C O L C O L GRE C O L OFW COL OFW C O L Y E L OFW
A l l
9 7 9 8 9 9 3 00 3 0 3 3 0 2 3 0 3 3 0 4 3 0 5 3 0 6 3 0 7 3 0 8
RA W RAW RAW RAW •• RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW
2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
1 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 2
2 . 2 2 . 2 3 . 6 3 . 8 3 . 6 2 . 3 2 . 4 3 . 4 2 . 2 2 . 3 2 . 2 6 . 2
2 . 5 3 . 5 2 . 2 2 . 5 2 . 3 4 .  3 4 .  3 3 . 3 3 . 7 4 .  5 3 . 8 7 . 2
* 3 . 2 2 .  0 2 .  3 3 . 6 2 . 4 2 . 6 2 . 7 2 . 8 2 . 3 3 .  3 2 . 5
* 3 . 2 4 .  3 2 . 3 4 . 2 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
0 . 0 3 . 6 0 . 0 3 . 7 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 3 3 .  2 3 . 2 3 . 0 0 . 0
2 .  0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0
Î 3 0 0 0 * 3 3 3 3 Hî
1 3 3 3 3 0 0 3 3 3 3 0
I 3 0 0 0 * * 3 3 3 3 *
1 0 0 0 0 * 0 3 0 3
D 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0
0 0 Ü 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
]
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
3
]
]
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
i
3
3
0
1 3 3 3 3 0 0 3 3 3 3 0
1 3 1 3 3 0 0 3 3 3 0 0
1 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
] 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
1
]
0
]
3
]
3
1
3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
0 0 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 0
]
0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
] 3 3 3 3 0 0 3 3 3 3 0
3 Q 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 *
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C Û L OFW GRE GRE Y E L CRE RED OFW OFW OFW Y E L
A 1 2
] 09 112 113 1 1 6 118 119 120
RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW
GRE Y E L  GRE ÛF W Y E L  OF W C O L  OFW GRE OFW Y E L  Y E L
A13 I
1 2 ] 1 2 2 1 2 3 1 2 4 1 2 5 1 2 6 1 2 7 1 2 8 1 2 9 1 30 1 31 1 3 2
RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
5 5 6 6 6 7 7 7 7 7 8 8
1 . 0 2 . 5 2 . 5 2 . 5 6 * 4 5 . 5 2 . 4 2 .  7 1 . 1 3 . 2 2 . 4 3 .  1
1 . 2 2 . 3 3 .  7 2 . 4 7 .  3 5 . 0 2 .  3 2 * 6 2 .  5 4 » 5 2 .  6 3 .  3
1 * 6 3 . 7 2 .  7 3 . 7 2 . 2 1 . 8 3 . 6 * 3 .  1 1 . 6 2 . 2 3 . 2
0 . 0 0 . 0 \ • A 3 . 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 * 6 * 2 . 3 0 . 0 4 . 1 0 . 0
1 . 8 1 . 2 1 . 0 2 . 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 * 1 . 0 0 . 0 2 .  5 0 . 0
2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 1 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0 2 .  0 1 . 0
* 1 1 * * * 1 1 * * 1
0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1
1 1 0 0 * 0 1 0 0 * 0
1 1 0 * * 0 1 0 0 * 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ] I 1
0 1 1 1 I 1 0 1 1 1 1 0
0 1 ] 1 1 1 0 0 ] 0 1 0
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
1
0 1
1
1
1
0
0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0
* 0 0 0 * 0 1 0 * 0 *
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
WHI □  FW OFW GRE Y E L Y E L Y E L C O L RED Y E L Y E L Y E L
Al4
1 3 3 ] 3 4 1 3 5 1 3 6 ] 3 7 1 3 8 ] 3 9 ] 40 1 41 ] 4 2 1 4 3 1 4 4
RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
8 8 8 9 9 9 9 1 G 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
0 . 9 2 • 6 0 . 8 2 • 4 0 . 9 2 . 3 2 . 5 0 . 9 1 . 7 2 . 4 0 . 7 3 . 7
3 . 5 2 . 8 , 1 . 5 2 . 8 2 .  3 4 . } 3 . 7 ] . 1 2 . 4 3 . 5 1 . 0 4 . 2
] . 8 2 . 8 2 . 7 4 . 5 4 . 9 3 . 2 3 . 2 2 . 0 1 . 7 2 . 7 1 . 5 1 . 9
0 . 0 3 . 4 2 • 6 2 • 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . ü 3 . 4 1 . 4 0 . 0 Q. 0
0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 8 G . 0 1 . 0 0 . 0 ] . 3 2 . 8 1 . 1 1 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 9
2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 1 . G 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0
0
]
]
]
1
]
1
1
1
]
1
]
]
1
1
]
0
1
1
1
1
1 1
0 0 0 D 0 ] ! 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 ] 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 , 0 0 0 1 0 ] 0 0 1 Q Q
0 ] ] 0 0 0 0 ] 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 G 0 D 0 0 0 ü 0 0
1 ] 0 1 1 I 1 0 1 1 0 1
1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 Q 0
0 0 0 0 1 ] ] 0 1 1 0 1
1 0 ] 0 ] 1 \ ] 1 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 ] ] \ 0 1 1 ü 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 1 0 1 0 ] 1 D 1 0
1 1 0 1 ] 1 ] 0 1 1 Q 1
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 1 ] 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
1 Q 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1
0 * 0 0 0 5}: 0 0 % 0
0 0 G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0BRO BRO C Û L BRO RED 0  F W OF W BRO GRE OF W C OL C O L
A15
] 4 5 1 4 6 ] 4  7 3 4 8 1 4 9 3 50 3 53 1 5 2 3 5 3 3 5 4 3 5 5 3 5 6
RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW, RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
] ] ] 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2
3 .  1 1 . 6 2 . 8 2 . 3 3 . 4 3 . 3 2 . 4 3 . 3 3 . 9 3 . 0 3 . 9 3 .  1
5 . 3 3 . 2 3 .  ] 3 . 8 3 .  3 3 . 2 3 .  7 1 . 2 3 .  7 3 .  3 4 . 2 3 . 0
2 .  1 1 . 4 * 2 .  3 2 .  0 3 .  7 2 . 6 2 . 4 2 . 6 4 . 6 3 . 7 2 .  6
2 . 4 3 .  4 4= 0 . 0 3 .  4 0 . 0 3 . 7 0 . 0 3 . 3 2 . 7 3 . 4 0 . 0
0 . 0 2 . 0 * 3 . 0 3 . 0 3 . 4 * 2 .  3 3 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 5
I . 0 1 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0
* * 1 3 3 * 3 3 3 3 0 3
0 0 ] 3 3 . 0 3 3 3 3 3 3
* * 1 1 O' * 3 0 3 0 0 0
4= 1 3 0 * 0 0 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 Î 3 3 0 3 0 3 3 3 3
1 1 1 3 1 0 3 0 1 0 3 0
1 1 1 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 3 0
1 1 1 3 1 0 3 0 3 0 3 0
0 0 3 ] 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 0
Q ] 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
1 1 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
1 ] 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3
! ] 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 3
0 ] 3 , 3 3 0 3 0 3 3 3 3
0 3 0 0 * 0 * 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Y E L B L U C O L □ FW RED WHI OFW WHI □  FW Y E L Y E L , Y E L
Al6
1 5 7 3 5 8 3 5 9 3 6 0 3 61 3 6 2 3 6 3 3 6 4 3 6 5 1 6 6 3 6 7 3 6 8
RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW. RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3
3 . 2 2 . 2 3 . 7 3 . 6 0 . 9 3 . 3 3 . 6 3 . 0 3 . 5 2 . 9 3 . 7 3 . 2
4 .  4 3 . 2 3 . 2 3 .  3 3 . 4 3 . 2 3 . 2 4 .  7 3 . 0 2 . 7 2 . 8 3 . 2
I . 5 3 . 4 3 . 6 3 . 6 3 . 9 2 . 4 2 .  7 3 . 8 2 . 2 * 2 .  6 3 .  3
0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 7 3 .  7 3 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 .  3 4' 3 .  8 0 . 0
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 .  6 2 .  7 2 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 * 3 . 4 0 . 0
2 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0
4= * 3 0 3 * 3 * 3 3 0 4î
0 3 3 3 3 0 3 0 3 3 3 0
* 0 3 0 0 * 3 4= 3 3 0 0
* .0 0 0 0 * 3 4= 0 3 0 4:
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
0 3 0 0 3 0 0 ■ 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 3 3 3 0 0 3 1 3 3 3 3
1 0 3 3 0 0 3 3 3 1 3 0
0 0 3 3 0 0 3 0 3 3 . 3 0
0 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 3 3 3 1
0 Q 3 1 Ü 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 • 0 0 3 0 0
3 0 0 1 3 ■ 0 0 3 0 3 3 0
3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 1 3 3 3
3 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0
0 3 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 . 0 0 3
0 3 3 3 0 0 3 0 3 3 3 0
$ 0 0 0 * * 0 * 0 1 0 *
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 3 0
Y E L □  FW RED 33LU C O L Y E L □  FW Y E L RED C O L Y E L Y E L
A17
1 6 9 1 70 ] 7 1 3 7 2 3 7 3 3 7 4 3 7 5 3 7 6 3 7 7 3 7 8 1 7 9 3 8 0
RA W RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW R A W RA W RA W RAW
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 6 6 6 6
2 . 0 3 . 2 2 .  1 3 . 3 3 . 7 2 .  6 2 . 0 2 . 2 1 . 3 0 . 7 6 . 7 0 . 8
2 . 9 6 . 4 3 . 5 5 . 5 2 . 5 2 . 3 3 . 5 2 . 9 3 . 6 3 . 3 7 . 4 1 . 2
3 .  4 1 . 9 2 . 6 2 . 0 3 . 0 % 2 . 9 2 . 8 2 . 8 2 .  3 2 .  6 3 . 5
3 . 2 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 * 3 . 6 4 .  3 0 . 0 2 . 4 2 .  3 0 . 0
0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 3 0 . 0 3 . 4 0 . 0 3 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 .  3
1 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0
4= 1 1 4: 0 3 3 3 * 3 4= 3
0 1 1 0 1 3 3 3 0 3 0 1
* 0 1 4= 0 3 3 0 4- 0 4= . 0
* 0 1 * 0 3 0 0 4= 0 4: 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 3
0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 ] 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 0
1 1 1 3 3 3 3 0 0 0 3 0
0 0 ] 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 3 0
0 0 1 0 3 3 1 0 0 3 0 3
0 0 1 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 3 3 ■ 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 3 3 0 1 0 3 0 3
1 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 0
0 1 0 1 3 0 - 0 0 0 0 3 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 0 3
0 0 3 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0
4: 4î 0 4: 0 3 0 4= * * * *
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Y E L Y E L □  EW Y E L B L U C O L □  FW Y E L Y E L C O L Y E L C O L
Al8
1 8 ] ] 8 2 3 8 3 3 8 4 3 8 5 3 8 6 3 8 7 3 8 8 3 8 9 3 9 0 3 9 3 3 9 2
RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW RAW
A 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
6 6 7 7 7 8 8 8 9 9 9 3 0
2 .  3 1 . ] 3 .  3 2 . 7 3 . 8 3 . 8 3 . 9 3 . 5 2 . 5 2 . 7 3 . 6 2 . 3
4 .  1 4 .  1 5 . 4 3 . 5 2 . 9 3 .  6 3 . 2 6 . 0 3 .  6 2 . 4 3 .  3 4 .  3
2 . 3 3 .  I 1 . 6 2 . 4 2 .  3 2 . 4 2 . 2 * 2 . 3 2 .  3 3 . 7 3 -  7
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 3 2 .  3 0 . 0 3 . 2 3 .  4 0 . 0 3 . 0 0 . 0
1 . 4 1 » 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 4 3 . 0 0 . 0 * 3 . 3 0  ^ 0 3 . 0 0 .  0
2 . 0 1 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0
1 -t * 0 0 3 0 * 3 3 3 31 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 31 * * 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 3
1 * * 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 01 ] 3 I 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 3
1 ] 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 3 31 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 3 3
1 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 3 3
] 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 3 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
0 ] 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0
1 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3
0 * * 0 0 0 0 3 4= 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
OFW Y E L Y E L Y E L BRO OFW Y E L ORA Y E L BRO RED OFW
A19
1 9 3 3 9 4 3 9 5 3 9 6 3 9 7 3 9 8 3 9 9 2 0 0 2 0  3 2 0 2 2 0 3 2 0 4
RAW RAW RAW F?AW RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5
1 0 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 3
] . 4 2 . 6 3 . 7 0 . 7 3 . 2 3 * 6 3 . 9 4 . 6 2 .  2 2 .  3 2 .  3 2 . 2
2 . 7 2 . 8 2 . 7 3 . 2 3 .  3 4 .  7 3 . 5 6 . 2 4 . 2 3 .  3 2 .  7 4 . 2
3 .  3 4 .  3 2 . 0 3 . 4 3 . 8 3 . 0 2 . 7 3 . 8 2 . 7 3 . 6 2 .  6 3 .  3
2 .  7 4 .  3 2 .  3 3 .  3 3  . 3 0 . 0 4 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 5 3 .  0 2 .  6 3 .  4
3 * 4 0 . 0 3 . 9 3 . 7 3 .  0 0 . 0 2 . 4 0 . 0 3 . 0 0 - 0 0 . 0 3 . 0
2 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0
3 3 4' 3 3 4: 0 4- 3 4= 3 3
3 3 3 3 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 3
0 0 0 0 0 4= 0 * 3 4; 0 3
0 0 0 0 0 * 0 * 0 $ 0 0
3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 3
ü 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 . G 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
3 0 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 3
3 0 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 3
3 0 3 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 0 3
3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
G 0 3 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 3
0 0 3 0 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0
0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
3 3 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 0 3
0 0 0 * 0 4: 0 4: 0 4: 0
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
RED ORA GRE C O L OFW Y E L C O L Y E L OFW Y E L BRO OFW
A20
2 0  5 2 6 2 0 7 2 0 8 2 0 9 2 ]  0 2 ]  ] 23 2 23 3 2  3 4 23 5 23 6
RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW RAW
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
] 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4
2 . 4 2 . 6 0 . 7 3.4 1 . 5 2.5 2 . 2 3 . 2 4 .  5 3 . 4 3 .9 3 . 7
2 . 2 4 .  1 } * ] 5.2 2 . 6 2.7 4.3 2.9 6 . 6 3 . 3 2 . 8 3.2
4< 2 . 7 ] . 8 2 .  6 2 . 8 2 . 8 2 .  7 2 . 0 3 . 3 2 .  3 4 . 3 2 . 2
4= 1 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3.2 0 . 0 3 . 4 3.8 2.4
4< 1 . 0 2 . 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 ] . 6 0 . 0 3 .3 0 . 0 3 .  0 0 .  0 3 . 3
2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0
1 1 1 $ ] Î 1 3 4 3 4 0
] ] ] 0 ] 1 1 3 0 3 0 3
1 1 0 % 0 0 ] 0 4 0 4 0
1 0 0 * 0 0 I 0 4 0 4 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 ] 0 1 4: 4 1 3 3 3 3 3
1 1 0 1 0 0 1 3 3 3 0 3
1 1 0 1 0 0 • ] 3 3 3 0 3
1 ] ] 1 1 4 1 3 0 3 3 . 3
] 1 0 0 0 0 ] 3 0 3 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •0 0
J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 0 G 1 0 0 0 0 3
] ] 0 1 1 ] 1 3 3 3 3 3
0 0 0 ] 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3
0 0 1 0 1 ] 0 0 0 0 3 0
1 1 0 0 1 1 ] 3 0 3 0 3
4= 0 * 4- 0 0 0 0 4' 0 4 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C O L OFW C O L Y E L BRO OFW OFW RED Y E L OFW Y E L B L U
A21
21 7 2.1 8 2 1 9 2 2 0 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 4 2 2 5 2 2  6 2 2 7 2 2 8
RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
A 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 6 6 6 7
2 .  3 2 . 0 0 . 8 2 .  3 2 . 6 2 .  3 2 . 2 1 . 8 2 .  7 3 . 3 2 .  3 2 .  7
4 . 2 2 . 9 ] . 3 3 . 2 3 . 2 2 . 3 4 * 5 3 . 2 2 .  7 1 . 3 3 .  7 5 . 4
2 . 7 3 . 4 3 . 6 2 . 8 2 . 2 4 2 .  6 3 .  3 2 . 3 2 . 2 2 . 8 3 . 8
0 . 0 2 . 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 .  1 4 0 . 0 1 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 4 0 . 0
1 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 7 0 .  0 0 . 0 1 . 0 3 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 3
2 .  0 1 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0
1 1 3 4 3 1 3 3 4 4 1 3
] 1 3 0 3 3 3 1 0 0 3 3
] 0 0 4 3 1 3 1 4 4 3 31 0 0 4 0 3 3 0 4 4 0 1
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 3 0
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 1 0 1 3 3 1 1 3 0 3 11 1 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3
1 0 0 0 3 1 3 3 0 0 1 31 1 3 0 1 3 3 3 0 0 - 3 31 0 0 0 1 3 3 3 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 3 1 3 3 3 1 3 1 3
0 G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0
] 0 0 0 3 1 1 3 0 0 3 3
0 4 4 4 0 3 0 0 4 4 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 O' 0 0 0 0 0
OFW GRE C O L Y E L RED C O L OFW OFW Y E L WHI OFW OFW
A22
2 2 9 2 3 0 2 3 3 2 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 4 2 3 5 2 3 6 2 3 7 2 3 8 2 3 9 2 4 0
RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RA W RA W RAW RAW RAW RAW
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ' 5 5 5 5
7 7 7 8 8 8 9 9 9 3 0 3 0 3 0
2 . 5 3 . 3 4 . 6 1 . 5 2 . 3 2 . 4 2 . 5 0 . 7 3 . 3 3 . 8 2 . 0 2 .  0
4 * 6 2 . 5 4 . 0 2 .  7 4 .  6 4 . 3 2 .  3 3 . 3 3 . 3 2 . 5 4 . 5 2 . 6
2 . 9 2 . 8 3 . 2 3 . 6 2 .  5 2 . 7 3 . 4 3 . 7 2 .  7 2 . 6 2 .  7 4
0 . 0 3 . 0 3 .  3 3 . 7 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 .  3 0 . 0 ' Ü . 0 3 . 4 3 -  5 4
] .  3 G . 0 2 . 2 3 . 0 1 . 0 3 . 4 2 .  5 0 . 0 3 . 4 3 . 7 3 . 0 4
2 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0
1 1 4 3 1 3 4 1 4 0 ] 3
3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 0 3 3 3
3 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 4 0 0 3
3 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 4 0 3 3
Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3 0 0 0 3 3 0 Q 0 0
0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 3 3 0 3 3 0 3 3 3 3
3 0 3 0 3 3 3 Ü 0 3 1 3,
3 0 • 3 0 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3
3 0 3 0 3 1 3 3 1 3 1 3
3 0 3 0 3 3 0 0 3 0 3 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
3 0 3 0 3 3 3 1 0 3 0 3
3 3 1 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0
0 3 3 3 0 0 3 3 3 Q 0 0
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 3 3 3
Ü G 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 3
0 Q 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 Q 0 0
Q Q 0 0 0 0 0 ü 0 3 0 0
□  FW Y E L WHI BRO OFW OFW GRE COL WHI Y E L OFW C O L
A23 I
8 4 ] 2 4 2 2 4 3 2 4 4 2 4 5 2 4 6 2 4 7 2 4 6 2 4 9 2 5 0 2 5 3 2 5 2
RAW RAW RAW RA W RAW RA W RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 6 6
1 0 1 1 ! ] 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 I 2 3 2 3 3 3
1 . 9 2 . 0 ] . 2 2 . 3 3 .  3 3 . 2 3 . 5 0 . 9 3 . 6 2 .  5 5 .  6 3 . 7
2 . 4 2 . 7 1 . 0 4 .  3 4 . 4 5 . 6 4 . 4 3 . 0 3 .  3 2 .  7 4 . 2 3 . 2
4 % 2 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 4 3 . 9 2 . 6 3 . 6 4 2 . 9 3 . 2 3 . 8
4 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 2 .  3 3 . 7 3 .  4
0 . 0 0 . 0 . 3 0 . 0 2 . 4 0 . 0 2 . 6 2 . 0 3 . 2 3 . 2 2 . 3 3 . 3
2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 .  0
1 1 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 0
] 1 0 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 0 3
1 1 4 3 0 4 0 0 3 0 4 0
1 ] 4 3 0 4 0 0 3 0 4 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 ] 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3
1 1 0 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3
1 ] 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 0 3
] Î 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 3
] ] 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3
1 ] 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3
1 0 0 3 0 3 0 3 3 3 3
] ] 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3
0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 3 0 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 3 4
1 1 0 3 3 0 3 0 3 3 3 3
1 ] 4 0 0 4 0 4 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I , 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C O L C O L WHI OFW GRE Y E L GRE COL OFW GRE GRE C O L
A24
2 5 3 2 5 4 2 5  5 2 5 6 2 5 7 2  5 8 2 5 9 2 6 0 2 6 3 2 6 2 2 6 3 2 6 4
RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RA W RA W RA W RAW RAW RAW
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4
4 * 6 3 .  5 2 .  3 2 .  3 3 . 8 2  e 4 8 . 2 3 . 6 3 . 9 2 .  3 2.5 2 . 8
4 .  6 3.4 4.4 3.9 3.2 5 .  6 34.7 3.7 2 .  3 2 . 2 4 . 3 2 . 8
2 .  ] 3 . 6 2 .  6 2.9 3 . 3 3.2 4 3 . 6 4 4 2 . 8 2 .  5
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 3 0 .  0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 4 0 . 0 0 . 0
2 .  1 3 . 6 3 . 0 3 . 0 3 . D 3 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 0 4 4 3 . 0 0 . 0
2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0
4 4 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3
0 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
4 4 I 3 3 3 0 0 3 3 3 0
4 4 3 0 3 3 0 0 3 3 3 0
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 0
0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 0
0 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 0
1 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 0
0 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4
0 0 3 3 0 0 0 3 3 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0
1 0 3 0 0 0 3 3 3 3 0 0
] 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
] 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
1 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
0 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C Ü L Y E L □  FW OFW OFW OFW Y E L OFW OFW OFW OFW GRE
2 6 5  2 6 6  2 6 7  2 6 8  2 6 9  2 7 0  2 7 1  2 7 2  2 7 3  2 7 4  2 7 5  2 7 6
RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW
2 . 2
□  FW Y E L  Y E L  RED OFW Û F W  Y E L  ORA GRE C O L  C O L  Y E L
A26
2 7  7 2 7 8 2 7 9 2 8 0 2 8 1 2 8 2 2 8  3 2 8 4 2 8 5 2 8  6 2 8  7 2 8 8
RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
8 8 8 8 8 9 9 9 9 9 ] 0 1 G
1 . 8 1 . 1 5 . 2 2 . 6 2 .  6 2 . 8 2 . 3 4.5 2.5 4 .  6 0 . 7 3 . 5
4 .  4 3 .  1 7 . 3 4 . 0 4 . 3 3 . 3 2 . 4 6.7 2.7 4 * 6 3 . 8 4.8
1 * 2 2 . 8 2 . 4 4 .  1 3 . 2 3 . 2 1 . 6 * 3 .  1 ] .  7 2.3 2.3
3 . 2 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 G . 0 ] . 7 3 . 4 0 . 0 3 . 1 2 . 3 0 . G 0 . G
1 .  3 Ü . 0 0 . 0 1 . 3 ] . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 .  7 0 . G 2.4 2 .  7
1 . 0 1 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 1 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0
0 % * ] ] 1 0 1 4; * 1 3
] 0 0 ] ] ] 1 1 ] 1 1 3
0 -t * ] 1 1 0 0 0 Ü 0 0
0 * * 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 G 0 0 G 1 G G G 0 0 0
0 1 G 0 G 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
0 G 0 0 0 0 0 G G 0 0 0
1 1 I 1 î 1 1 1 1 1 0 3
] 1 1 1 ] 1 1 1 î I 0 I
1 0 ü 1 ] ] 1 I ] 1 0 0
1 0 G 1 1 1 1 1 1 î 1 3
1 0 0 ] ] 1 1 1 0 0 0 Ü] 0 0 1 1 1 G 0 0 0 0 0
0 G 0 0 0 0 G 0 G 0 0
1 1 1 0 1 0 ] 0 1 1 3 3] 1 ] 1 1 ] î 1 1 1 0 31 0 Q Q 0 G ] 0 1 ü G 30 î 0 1 0 G ü G ] G 3 0] G 0 1 1 1 1 ] 1 1 Q 3
G * * G 0 0 D ] 0 0 * 0ü 0 0 0 0 0 G 0 1 1 0 0D 0 0 0 0 0 1 G G G G 0
CO L Y E L Y E L □ EW □ FW □ FW Y E L C^L GRE GRE C O L GRE
A27
2 8 9 2 9 0 2 9  3 2 9 2 2 9  3 2 9 4 2 9  5 2 9 6 2 9  7 2 9 8 2 9  9 3 0 0
RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW RAW A E R A E R A E R
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 3 3 3
3 0 1 ü 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 1 3 3
2 . 3 2 . 3 2 . 4 3 . 8 3 .  3 2 . 2 3 . 3 2 . 5 2 . 5 2 .  3 2 .  3 3 . 5
4 .  3 4 . 2 4 . 3 3 .  5 6 . 4 3 . 2 3 .  3 3 . 8 3 . 3 2 . 8 2 .  7 3 .  3
2 . 7 2 .  6 2 . 8 2 . 2 3 .  3 3 . 4 2 .  3 2 . 6 3 . 9 3 . 4 4 .  4 3 . 8
3 .  3 3 . 4 3 . 3 4 .  0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 .  5 3 . 3 0 . 0 2 . 2 3 .  7 3 . 0
3 . 0 3 . 3 3 . Q 3 . 3 3 . 0 3 . 2 0 . 0 3 . 4 Ü . 0 3 . 6 0 . 0 3 . 0
2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 .  0 3 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 3 . D
3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 3. 0
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ' 3 3 0 3 3
3 3 3 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 ü
G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4: Ü 0
0 3 3 0 3 0 3 3 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 ü 0 0 Q 0 0 3
0
]
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ü 0 0
3 3 3 3 1 0 3 3 3 3 0
]
1
3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 0 3
3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 0 0 3
3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 0 Q 3
Ü 0 0 3 0 0 0 ü 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3
0 0 0 0 0 3 Q 0 0 Ü 3 0
3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 3
0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 * * 0
Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 D 0 3 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0
OFW C O L OFW BRO OFW Y E L RED OFW OFW Y E L O RA CRN
A28
3 0  1 3 0 2 3 0 3 3 . 4 3 0 5 3 0 6 • 3 0  7 3 0 8 3 0 9 33 0 33 3 33 2
A E R A E R A E R 4 .  3 A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R
1 ] 3 2 . 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
1 ] 3 2 . 4 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3
2 o  7 1 . 2 3 o 3 0 . 0 3 . 3 0 . 9 3 . 5 4 * 0 3 . 0 3 .  3 3 .  2 2 .  5
3 . 9 ] . 1 3 . 2 2 . 0 3 . 0 3 . 3 4 .  7 6 . 0 3 . 3 2 . 6 2 . 8 3 . 2
2 . 0 1 . 8 3 .  3 3 3 . 8 2 . 4 2 . 5 2 . 6 2 . 4 3 . 2 . 8 2 . 8
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 3 2 -  3 5 . 7
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 3 . 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 8 3 .  3 2 . 2 3 .  0 0 . 0
2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0
* 3 0 * * 3 3 -t $ *
0 0 3 3 0 0 3 3 0 3 3 0H' 0 0 î}: * 0 0 * 0 0
% * 0 3 * * 3 0 0 0 *
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 3 3 3 3
0 1 0 0 0 0 .3 0 3 0 0 0
1 ] 0 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 0
0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 3 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
1 i 3 A E R 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
] 0 0 3 0 0 3 3 0 3 3 0
0 1 3 2 3 1 0 0 3 3 3 3
] 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 3 3 0
0 * '1* 0 * * * 0 $ 0 0 *
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
GRE Y E L □  RA C O L WHI □  RA Y E L COL ORA GRE GRE ORA
A29
31 3 31 A 3 3 5 33 6 33 7 33 8 33 9 3 2 0 3 2 3 3 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 4
A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R
1
3 3 A 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 • . 5
1 . 2 2 . 2 3 . A 3 . 7 2 .  3 3 . 3 2 3 5 . 8 4.3 3 .  6 4 .  0 3 . 3
] . 3 2 . 8 2 . 9 3 . 3 3.2 5 . 0 2 . 8 5 . 3 4.9 5.4 3.6 3 . 3
1 . 2 3 . A 2 . 0 2  . 4 3 .9 1 . 5 2.7 2.4 2.4 2 . 6 3.0 2.4
0 . Q 0 . 0 ' 3 . 4 3.4 0 . 0 3 . 3 5.2 0 . 0 3 . 4 3 . 7 0 . 0 0 . 0
2 .  7 0 . 0 3 . 3 2 .  7 2.5 2 . 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 .9 3.4 0 . 0 3 . 2
2 . 0 3 . 0 3 . 0 2 , 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0
* 3 0 0 3 3 * 4: 3 3 *
0 3 3 3 3 0 3 0 3 1 3 0
* 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
] 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 0
1 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 0
] 0 3 1 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3
1 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0
0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0]
0
]]
0
]
0
1
3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 0
3 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1
0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0
* 0 0 0 % * * * * 0 * *
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0WHI □ FW C O L GRE Y E L Y E L Y E L Y E L Y E L C O L Y E L Y E L
A30
3 2 5 3 2 6 3 2 7 3 2 8 3 2 9 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 5 3 3 6
A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R A E R
3 3 3 3 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3
6 6 6 6 6 6 7 7 7 7 7 8
6 . 0 3 .  7 3 . 5 3 . 3 8 . 9 4.7 2 . 0 2.3 3 . 5 3 . 7 3.4 2.4
3 2 . 2 3 . 0 1 . 0 3 . 3 3 3 . 3 5 . 2 2 .  7 3.5 3 . 3 3.3 6.3 4.8
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Appendix 2
In this section descriptions are given of the major 
programs used in this study. The Notes for Users, (NUMTAX 
and IDENT) are the standard descriptions of these programs 
available to members of the Department of Biological Sciences 
at the University of Surrey.
A55.
A 56.
NUMERICAL TAXONWY CmPUTER PROGRAMS
NOTES FOR USERS
1. Program NUMTAX 
Function
The program accepts data in various forms regarding collections of 
objects; percentage coefficients are calculated to express the 
similarity of each object with each other object, and may be printed 
in the form of a triangular matrix. The objects may then be sorted 
by stages into groups on the basis of their similarity coefficients, 
using a method termed Single Link Grouping (SLG), or an alternative 
method termed Single Link Listing (SLL), or both, and the progress of 
sorting printed out at each stage until complete. The similarity 
matrix may then again be printed, this time with the objects in their 
re-arranged order.
Representation of data 
Data may be:
1. Quantitative, consisting of any values, e.g. 0.26, il25, .2, 7.8 
1005, etc.
2. Two-state, coded as 0 or 1 (in this case two objects both recorded 
as 0 are scored as similar, likewise two objects both recorded as 
1).
3. Reaction, coded as - or + (in this case pairs of objects are 
scored as similar only when both are recorded as +; if both are 
recorded as -, no comparison is made).
4. Multistate qualitative^ , where rank is of no concern e.g. red, 
green, blue, violet; glossy, wrinkled, rough, dull. These can 
be coded as combinations of up to 4 letters, e.g. RE, GR, BL,
A57.
VI: GLOS, URIN, ROUG, DULL, or as single letters e.g.
R,G,5,V, or as digits 1, 2, 3» 4. Combinations of letters and 
digits may be used, e.g. Rl, B3, B3G. If more than four 
characters are used for any entry, only the first four will be 
distinguished. Similarity is counted only when two objects 
match, e.g. RE and RE: non-matching is counted as
dissimilarity.
Missing data must be coded as * for each entry.
Limitations
There is no limitation to the number of tests, but the number of 
objects must not, at present, exceed 128.
Where some data are missing, the user sets the criterion for judge­
ment of whether there are sufficient comparisons to make an entry 
in the similarity matrix. If this is specified as a fraction 
(decimal) it will be multiplied by the total number of tests - e.g.
0.3 %fould mean that if missing data prevented comparison of two 
objects by more than say, 40 out of a total of 8o tests, then no 
entry would be made in the similarity matrix; if the number specified 
is 1 or greater, this value will be used as the criterion, e.g. 30 
would mean that similarity values are calculated only for those pairs 
of objects where there are complete results for at least 30 tests.
Some notes on the processes used
1. The program re-scales the data for each quantitative test to the 
range 0-1. For any entry:
a - b
rescaled value =
A58.
Where a = actual value recorded, b = lowest value recorded for 
the test and c = highest value recorded for the test (c - b is, 
therefore, the range).
2. Calculation of similarity coefficient, S. For any pair of 
objects:
tS __
c
Where t = total score and c = total count.
The total score is the sum of the individual scores awarded to 
each pair of test-results; the total count is likewise the sum of 
the individual counts, every valid comparison being counted as 1. 
Individual scores and counts for each test are arrived at as follows:
(a) Two-state qualitatives in the form O, 1.
Results for both objects = O 
Results for both objects = 1 
Results for one object = O, 
the other = 1
One or both results missing
(b) Two-state qualitatives in the form -, +
Results for both objects = - 
Results for both objects = +
Results for one object = -, 
the other = +
One or both results missing
Score! 
1 
1
0
0
Score:
0
1
0
0
Count : 
1 
1
1
0
Count; •
0
1
1
0
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(c) Multistate qualitatives (form = A B C D. . ,)
Result (= state) the same for both 
objects
Result (= state) different for the 2 objects
One or both results missing
Score:- Count
(d) Quantatives (rescaled to the range O- l).
Result present for both objects 
One or both results missing
Score:- Count ; 
1-d * 1
0 0
* Where d = the difference between the two values
AGO.
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3« There is no provision for differential weighting of tests, 
but individual tests may be given X2, X3, X4 weighting etc, 
by repeating the data for the test 2, 5, or 4 times,
4, SLG method of sorting.
The S matrix is scanned for similarities at falling percentage 
levels, the user specifying the interval between these levels 
(e.g. 3 per cent). Objects which have mutual S values at a 
particular scanning level are paired or grouped together; 
objects are added to an existing group provided they are 
related, at current scanning level, to any object within the 
group, i.e. a grouping at 83 per cent. S level of objects
1 “  2 —  32 —  21 —  23 “
would mean that object 1 had a similarity of at least 83 per 
cent, to at least one of the other objects, 2, 32, 21 and 23#
3. SLL method of sorting.
This is similar to the SLG method, except that objects are 
added to existing groups only if they are similar, at current 
scanning level, to one of the terminal members of the group. 
E.G. at 84.2 per cent, similarity level, the addition of object 
1 to an existing group, 2 - 3 2 - 2 1 - 23, giving a new group
1 - 2 - 32 - 21 - 23, implies that the S value of objects 1 and
2 is 84 per cent.; object 1 would not be added to the group on 
the basis of an 84.2 per cent, similarity with object 32 or 21.
The user does not specify a scanning interval for SLL; this is 
always 0.1 per cent.
Ifhen SLL is used, the sum of the percentage S values of every 
adjacent pair of objects in their final, re-arranged order can
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be expected to be the highest (or nearly the highest) attainable 
by any arrangement of the objects.
Presentation of data
The first line of data should consist of 4 numbers:
1. The number of objects
2. The number of quantitative tests
3. The number of qualitative tests (two-state reaction or
multistate)
4. The criterion for judging if these are sufficient 
comparisons to make an entry in the data matrix.
This should be followed by the results for the first quantitative 
test, in order of objects, and this followed by the results for the 
second quantitative test, in order of objects, and so on.
The results of the qualitative tests should now follow, reaction 
tests (-/+), first, then two-state ( o / l ) ,  and finally multistate 
(RED, BLUE, GREY).
(For convenience in any later manipulations of the punched cards, 
begin a new line for each test or, if punching cards, being a new 
card. Leave at least 2 spaces between items of numeric data).
The data should be followed bn a new line, by :
END 0F DATA
Then follow the processes required, with a new line for each.
^lAT forpprinting of the similarity matrix, which can be done at 
any stage.
;ÿLG for the single linlc grouping process (and its printing). If 
this is specified, the scanning interval should be written after it.
A 6 5 .
e.g. 0U3i 5 (for 5 per cent, scanning intervals). The scanning 
interval specified must not be less than 100 - the total number of 
tests.
0 LL for the single linic listing process (and its printing).
On a new line, conclude with
END J0B
Example
5 1 6 0 .8
1 .2 .133 1 .6 .25 0 .1 0
- + + - +
+ - + + J»
1 * 0 0 1
0 1 1 0 0
A B A D c
RED BLUE GREY GREEN PINK
END 0F DATA 
^  20
JJ^IAT
END 0F J0Q
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2. Program IDENT 
Description
Tfhien a number of objects (species, sample points etc.) are 
uhder study it may be desirable (due perhaps to lack of time, 
computer space etc.) to reduce this number. This program is 
designed to produce a basis upon which such a reduction might be 
made. Within any specified group of objects the mean similarity 
of each for the others is calculated. The program then prints 
these out in order of decreasing similarity. Thus the first, 
with the highest mean similarity for the others, may be 
considered that most ’typical* of the group - perhaps the most 
suitable representative object to act as a ’marker* in subsequent 
analyses.
The input is in the form of similarities between the objects 
to be considered. The mode of calculation of these will depend 
upon the user, although the program is specifically designed to 
accept data from the numerical taxonomy program NUMTAX, for which 
the measure of similarity is specified in its ’Notes for Users’.
Data Presentation and Generation
The layout of data on cards is not important, although data 
should be presented in the order given below and it is recommended 
that the different data types be presented as separate cards.
Data falls into eight types, which should be presented in 
the order below: -
1. (a) The number of similarity levels at which groups are
to be talcen (see 6 ).
(b) The number of groups specified by ’end members’ only 
(see 7 )•
a6$«
(c) The number of groups specified completely (see 8).
If either a, b or c is zero this should be punched#
2. The number of objects whose similarities are given#
3# The similarity matrix to be used, punched as that half
lying beneath the leading diagonal, which is not its self 
punched# The similarities should be ^punched from left 
to right along the rows, which should be talcen in order down 
the page#
e.g. 100.0 50.1 74.7 9 2 .3
5 0 .1 100.0 4 5 .5 5 3 .774.7 45.5 1 0 0 .0 59.692.3 53.7 59.6 1 0 0 .0
might be punched:-
5 0 .1  74.7 45.5 92.353.7 59.6
4. ■ The mode of clustering which has been applied to the data (if
relevant, i.e. if either la or lb is greater than O). This 
should be in the form required by the "Numtax” program i.e.
SLG (single linic grouping) or SLL (single linlc listing).
5. (Again, if required) Specification of the order of individual 
produced in the dendrogram of this form of clustering. This 
should be in the form of the object indices corresponding with 
the similarity matrix, arranged in the required order.
6. The similarity level (s), if any, at which the groups formed 
by the cluster analysis specified by 4 are to be analysed.
7. The end members of any group(s) within the order specified by 
5 to be analysed.
e.g. in the order 1 - 2 - 5  - 4 - 6 - 3
a66#
designation of 5 and 3 would specify the group 5 - 4 - 6 - 3 .
8 . For each group to be analysed writhout reference to a mode of 
cluster analysis:
(a) The number of objects in the group.
(b) Specification of the group members (in any order).
Complete data of type 1 must always be supplied by the user.
Data cards of types 2 - 5  inclusive may be produced, in the 
correct order, from raw data using the numerical taxonomy program 
NUMTAX. A description of the data required for this program may be 
found in its ’Notes for Users’. Card output suitable as input for 
IDENT may be obtained by punching PCO (punched card output) immediately 
following the specification of a type of clustering to be adopted, 
separated from it by at least one space. If PCO is not immediately 
preceded by a specification of clustering type an order specification 
(5 ) will not be output. If a similarity matrix (3 ) has already been 
punched by the program this will not be repeated in subsequent calls 
of PCO.
The group specifications (6 , 7 , 8 ) are supplied by the user 
as required, data la, lb and Ic specifying the number of such 
specifications supplied.
A67.
Program for ’Olivetti Programma*
To solve ^ (c - (d - e) )f
Record card as follows:
AV 
MS B t 
MS b t MS C t 
MS cMS D t
AW MS M I MS M-M IC i
M-BXcX
b-D-A <►Mlf
